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PRESS

POBTLANU Pl'BLHHIK’G CO.,
At 109

Exchange St, Portland.
a Year in advauce.

$20,000
82 50

a

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space, in
of column, constitutes a "square.”
8150 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
■week after; three insertions, or less, 81 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Ami smkments,” 82 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less 81 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press** (which has a huge circulation in every part
of the State) for 81 00 per square for first insert ion,
and 50 cents nor square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ICcnl Catatr &

sep24U

OF

WE6
I'lj

to

Gfc'o. K.

Oc28eod3w

GAGE & DAVIS,
68 South Canal 8t->
CniCAGO, ILLINOIS.
C. F. DAVIS

GAGE,

specialty*

a

II. TRUE.

C.

ou

Oct 2-dtf

Of Tbe best goods of every season always
band, and ail T*ork personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
m)4il

House and Barn lor Sale.

»*Pl8dUW.StlEA,

ONE

patronage

MANUFACTURER

....OF

Copying and enlarging done to order
styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda’lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tbe retouched
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of tbe s dn.
Call and judge lor yourselves.
UTMoilo-Good work at Moderate EricAim to Pleaao.

which
vor us

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Commission Merchants,
63 South Canal Street,

MAKES.

JEWETT,

Marble,

Yard

HENRY

43 PREBLE STREET.

SHALL

hand

a

AGENT

good

Policies issuel

oct28

28

s ruoco & MASTIC WORKER*,
itteutiou

PORTLAND, MR.
paid to .11 kinds ol Jobbing

pair, is
LAW. otTHE
Portland,

Fire
1

FOBT FA1KFIELD.

0}4

tf

CIRCULAR.

virtue

Railroad,

managing Agents

of the

ns

Ogdcusburg

156 Exchange Street.

HOY 18

LIVERY

Notice.
true copy of a Petition to be preThe following
sented to the Legislature of the State of Maiue for
a

HAVING

&

Maine
Railroad Corporation duly existing by law of
the State of Maine, that It may lx' authorized to discontinue so much of its line of railroad within tlio
State of Maine as is not included in the location of
the extension thereof; that it may he granted the
rights of a connecting road with those railroads
whose terminus is within the city of Portland; and
for such further legislation as will enable it more
folly to exercise and enjoy till the rights, and more
completely to subserve all the public ends contemplated by the charter granted February 17,1871,
Boston and Maine Railroad,
By its Attorney,

RESPECTFULLY

law3tThnov22

Administrator of the estate of
DENNIS McCARTY, late of
Portland,
in the County of
deceased and Kgiven
bonds a* the law Cumberland,
directs. All
rounds upon the estate of said deepnlw?8 having de-

bld.mt fe^u,rf|
to 8ac

to exhibit the same; and all persons
estate are called upon to make payment

Ex. Schooner

Nov 13-d2w

A

Second-hand

at

152 Commercial «t.

Fire

Hose

SALE by J. L. SHAW & CO, 162 1-2

FOR
street.
COn feet

5-ply Rubber. 2 1-2 inch.
800 feet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
200 leet Linen 2 1-2 Inch.
All in good o/der and nearly new.

couise

of

Chicago)
Dhicago Losses (if

3,50113

3,085

45

adjustment
all is

gone,)

New York, October, 1871.
1™

Fore

IVo. 453
Oct IT

no9tf

St.

Freueli

KnigLf,

Davis, Portland. Me.

Bailon.
H

use.

Doniariecolln Mills
Damariscotta IIOUST, Alexander
Proprietor.

wines,

and pure

Berry, Proprietor.

either

lor

menica!,* cooking or

The subs jriber has taken the store,
248 Cougrem Nlirct, Under Cougr* sa Unll.
where be has just recei veil his first invoice.
Among
his stoca may ba found the celebrated

Vin

Blanc

Doux.

pab

REMOVAL.!
No. 101 Commercial
Where

we

snail

keep tor sale

Groceries, Flour

ANDEOBcoaaiN House, John Kidder, Proprietor*
Faruiiiiiion.
Fckkat House, .?. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stodaaid, Proprietor.

as

good

Manner, Anal, tical
Ch-mist,

stock

ot

& Provisions

Ii. C. UIHCiOS & CO.,
WHOLESALE

Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins.
Great rails, N. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.!
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

lOl

GROCERS,

Commercial

no2

St.

1m

HOARDERS.

Kendall’s Mills.

A

Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall [Andrews, Pro-

Rare

Opportunity.

FEW good Gentlemen Boarders can be accommodated with flrst-dass biaid. Te. ras> $5 to *6
per w^.ck, according to room*. Address “Box 8SG,
Portland P. O.”
novl5eod3w

A

Waternouse &

Mellen,

Idlmerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

afrldgtoa.

Beals House.
Rlm House, MainSL

W.

prietor.

Norton Mills, Ft.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

Or baud

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean Rouse, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, it. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

STETSON &

llln/f*

P.<in*U»A.

Wharf and Dock, first,
mr29eod!y

JPeak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

or

Free Street

ONof money.

applying

L

G.

Richmond.
Richmond Hotel, H Springer.

Tbe

umletsigiie.l

is

prepared to issue policies in
his old, safe and reliable Office.

Stone, gold
OS
witn in,cri.<Lon and owntt’s initial,.
wilt

er

nc

NO. 67 EXCHANGE ST.

Great Reduction
[n prices ot denting and repairing
clothing, lowei
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coals «or
$1.00
Pants for
75aud50cU.
Vest lor
37 .«
[jadies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
^rom, tncss. Second-hand dutbmg tor sale at lair
64 Federal Street,
rices.

Drawing Blood.
RUN IONS, Ir-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints,
rrf Uhi.blaius. and all other delects ol the ieet,
otuliy and sliltully treated by

D&-S. H. LEWI?, Surgeon Chirop-tiat.
Lon(lon* England.

suitably

rewarded

J. la.

nov20-8t*

JEttEMlAH VOIF, Agent,
octtHf

Lost.
Onyx Key

by railing

SIMPSON,

Jr

POUT

on

If

:

in want ot Plain or Fancy Jeb
Printing
will fiud it to tbeir advantage to call on Wm, M
arks, fit the Daily Press Job Punting Ofli« e, Ka-

rH^SE

iliang® Street, Portland,

the above sent post-paid on receipt of $1 00'
splendid Musical Journal for December, ami
nnnufi °f all the new Music. IRA C. STOCK
mtlUGE, (Music Dealer,)' 150 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
11U
W47

erins

strictly pure.

Parties having
hard or sweet, will
always find
above named

Pine I
....

Jy2*dtt«fcwtf
er

TOpleasant
oeti7eod

room

It

to

a

a

Boston.

Geitf leinau

and Wlio.
62 rRE £ SXltEEX.

a

PETTENGILL,
Street,

Portland,

GIVEN, that the Subscribappointed Executrix of the

of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY F. C. EAMES, Bzecutrix.
473w
Staudish, Nov. 7th, 1871.

Board lor dorses.
Uoatd Irom }.• 50 t> $ I 00 per week. SatisJ taction warramei.
M. A. CUUliCU.
Uj15U2w
Maple), NovU.

ClOOD

Has the

*

)

to tbe undera

!

L. II. District.

PIANO

reduced prices.

PORTE*

*t

!

all sold at tbe lowest
i
oc25sutf

AT

(’A'CO BBH.WEKY.
Price from IO

to

30

e.

J. & P.

m»17*lvv

street,

at. per

bu,b.

MiGLINCUY.

for Girls!

WILLOWS,”

Winter Session commences Dec. 5th, 1*71.
Circulars etc., aihlrcss the Principal,

For

Hilda Li. U. BtLLHER.

Ch, L. Morazain,
PAIUS,

FROM

Teacher of the French LiB«ua®e.
o

o

Master of Modern Language* in the PmvlnTiaioinz School. High aud immn.ar Schools,

Lat*
e»al

John,

N. B.

Reference*: Gen. J. Y Brown, J. W Symonds,
Esq.
at 80
Apply from one r. M. to three o'clock k. m
Free blrret, or iu writing P. O. Boi 18o0

Germ an L esse ns.
MISS RIPf.EY w ill resume her classes in Uent.au
commencing licet inter 1.

German

oi.versation Lessons,

r

Lo’emanG
an

new

method.

St.

28 Stale

eod _'w*

Eaton

ed laud Plum street,
PI rre, Charles H. L., buildings and
land 43 Newbury street,
Raugely, James, house and land 47
State street,
Rowe, William B., house Adams st.,
Runey. Frank, house and land Kem.ebec and Pearl sis.,
(bal)
Saftord, William F., brick store end

land, Portland Pier,
Shehan, Thomas, building and land
cor. Cumberland and Poplar sts. of

Harrington,

Tukey, Edward, land, Mayo street,
Warren, George, lam! Briggs st.,
Williams, Ezra T., heirs of, house and
land Sumner st..
HENRY W.
November 14th, 1*71.

7,300 $195 00
«o

150 OO

1,800

40 80

XUU

10 40

5,000 130 00
7.000

4,000

182 00
104 00

4,000 104 00

1,000

31 20
23 40
26 00

2,800

72 £0

1,100

28 60

1,200
900

2,500

Maine.

frcint* umqua'ed advantages
1

or

particulan*

aden ts
H.F. EA ION.

Pr'nclpal.

B.ardbg

and

FOR

For

HtJujiaapp

■er6d«l_REV

Day School

boys:

1,800

46 £0

1,800

46 80

1,000

26 00

300

7 80

3,000

78 00

4,200 109 20
700

18 20

400

10 40

5,000 130 00
£00

3,300
700
100

20 SO

1,500
8,000

208 00

2,000

52 00

200

5 20

£00

20 80

1,^00

33 £0

8,000

208 00

*00

lu 40

2,000

36 40

4,100

114 <0

400
300
400

10 40
7 so
10 40

46 80
HEIISEY. Treasurer.
m>v 15-22-29*!C w

1,£00

Monday Sept H.

»

SMITH, Hector.

Canvassers!

4*100™* MONTH and expense*.
*{p_Lx>\f timal Art Association

The Na-

having just

opene l a branch department in this city, desire to obtain an agent in every town of
irnjK.rtance iu Main#
an ! New Hampshire, to introduce their woik* w hich
are supeilor and far exceed in nuinl>cr those of
any
other company in America, and which enables them
to oner bu] eriur inducements to
agents. For oauisu-

lars address
T.'0. YOUNG, Gen’l
nov24dlw
33 Middle Street, Portland.

Tlae J>b\ BMidII Treadle
The most

important improvement

ever

made

on

Sewing Machines.
PrcM-i-ving

an,I
■ nvenlion.

Which can be applied to all
chine. now in use. The point,

Labor «.,iu

kind, of Sewlne Matherefore are Jr,.,,,.

spccu, icaa rauor, ami enure escape from
eases which have affiicted females when

Sewing Machines, ami accomplishing

those dis-

employed

ou

much larger
amount of work in the same time than will anv
other
Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle
warranted
to give entire satisfaction. All persons are
invited to
call and see the operation of this invention at the
a

Solo Agency, No. 12 Market

Square,

GEO. C. HOBB S
X.

Sewing machine Repair Shop.
(Over Gilson's Ai«,thecary.)
B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines
repaired

mtf£m?TJzi3&ruila

-NVw

and

*“4r-

Sexual Science, by O. §. Fuxvlcr.
is a work no intelligent man or
woman can

THIS
read without

i.r.rtit. It is an exposition from a
Phrenological and lttiysioh gleal stand point of tha
to LIFE, HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS. *r
It Is ignorance of these laws
causes so much misery and
puttering in the world and
blights so many lives that otherwise might have been
usclul ami happy. Sold only by suhsrcilpilon
AT WELL & CO., 1744 Middle Street,

ax^.Vfe^&L15

novgltf___Special Agents.
Business.

A Bare Chance for
For Sale.

£5 80
18 20
2 00
39 00

on

v t
IMN1EL F.

Attention

65 00

Tbe S'cck and Fixtures of

Fancy

a

Goods Store,

doing a first-class business.
KfiTABI.IIIIED TE1V YEARS.
Satisfactory reasons can be assigned lor tell

Addicts

F1TZ9BFAI

fOPTlAND,

mvl7

&

D

ur.
*

CO.,

\|E.

If

Cost.
Tuesday evening. 21st Nov., a large fringed,
Mack Shaw l.
The Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the PltEss office, or at St. Julian

ON’

Hotel.

Ili)v23-ddt*

Excellent ElnaincM Opportunity.
and Fancy G, eds Stora for Sale, together
DHYwith Building,
Store unil Hoiit>«, iu a flourish-

iug town

near

Terms may.

norafeLlt

B

Best

»tuu.

Uluru

iu

tlio

iduco.

TAYLOU & CO., 20. State St., Bjstou.

Photograph Easiness for

Sale.

of great value, thoroughly established,
IOCATIOX
J regular
of good paying biihinesti, and will
K-ar
run

nov

thorough investigation.

24-dJt

TAYLOR &

CO., 20 State St., Boston.

Frioif

Fonfeefaoiiory,

lint1

anti

Vitalik.

Fastrf

ft leading thoroughfare, well titled up,
doing a
good business. Small Stock. Good reason* lor
selling. TAYLOR A CO., 1:0 State Street. Boston.
nov24-d3t

OX

Cirocery and Provision Store for
Sale.

$50 Reward.

ATED cn
corner, doing .1 good uik
business. A »jood
Bargain is ottered if applied IVr
immediately. Satisfactory reason* for selling.
TAYLOR & CO., lit) State St.. Boston, Mass.
nov‘24-d3t

1J

jobec Depot, one Leather Pocket Book, containing about #300. Whoever will return tho same te
the Press oflico will receive the above reward.
no24-dtf
( AU:i! WAKRF.M.

CR

hereby given that the subscriber has

herebv given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken ujM*n herself the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
CHARLES BLISS, lata of Freeport,
l
in the County of Cnmherlan.1, deeea*ed, nn given
is

All

having derequired

persons
as the lew dlrrets.
are
n„n.|, mvoii the estate of said deeeased,
and all persons indebted to
t

bonds

he -Lante;
fo rahibil called

estate aro

BOYS.

Chih-tinat Term wifi begiu
Cuinber-

Reldy,
1,800 46 80
Small, James, heirs of. bull ling and
land York and Tate Street,
52 00
2,000
Smith. F,O. J., land east cor. Congress
and Exchange sts, extending through
to Market street,
12.000 312 00
building and land west side Cross st., 4,000 104 00
Smith, Mary A. E., laml Fore audWaterville streets,
23 40
900
Stackpolc, Charles A., J house aud land
46 80
32 Dauforili st..
1,800
Stockman. John B., land Plum street,
MO
15 f.0
200
5 20
Traftou, Judah, laud Douglass st..
Trefetlicn, John W.. house aud land,

is

Tliia X» flitu«ion
home Svhool.

A Health

Promenade,
Morrill, Peter W., house and land east
corner Congress aud Hampshire st.,
Morrison, Isaac W., house uud laud
Long Island of Dyer,
Patten, Stephen W., building on leas-

Peaks’Island of

Faisaii; Fefoool

FOIL

and land

Crocker, Ellen E., house and land 183
Cumberland street,
Doan, George, house aud land 24 Newbury st,
Dodge, Richard T., foundry aud land
100 Green street,
Dow, Hiram A., house and land Portland sts,
Harrison, Charles H., laud 19 Beckett
street,
Kilbert, Emily M., house and land, 113
Brackett street,
King. George W., houses and land 5
and 7 Munjoy street,
Larrabee, Joshua B., Mrs. shop aud
land, Portland street,
Lughton, Robert J., Jr., building on
leased laud, Newbury street, near
Market street,
store and land, 30 Middle street,
Lloby, Beniamin F, building on leased
land, Union street,
Libby, George, house and laud, 78
Cumberland street,
Maybury, Simeon, house and land
Portland st.,
Merrill, Ellas. 2-5 land Ponlar street,
2-5 land Bowdoin ana Promenade,
2-5 land
between Vaughan and

N'OTICE

A

SALE

AT “THE

No, 45 Daiifoitli s!., 1’ortiaud, Me.

same; and all i>ersons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
.JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Executor.
novJtdtaw
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1871.

10,000 Bushels Damaged
DUKl EY Israel J91ALT,
FOB

Family School

in Suit*.

duly appointed Executor of the Will of
MARY S. HILBORN, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit tl o

Exclusively Agency for tbe
elegant J ewett &

Also other standard makeis

or

and
Green and Portland sts., *
1-5 laud west side of

"J^TOTICE
been
x.1

ROBINSON,

W LDLil

particulars address the Principal, or
DK. »J. M. BATES, Scc’y of Trustee*.
North Y'armouth, Nov. ii3d, 1871.
nov24-i!w

ST. A VG USTIXE

are

Enoch B., buildings on
land westvCor. Wilmot and Cumberland streets,
blocks 3 houses and land Wilmot st.,
tenement houses and land Wilmot st.,
3 houses and land, corner Wilmot
and Kennebec sts.,
2 small houses and land foot Wilmot street,
Brigham, Dana, heirs of, land Oak st.,
land west side Parris st.,
Clattiin, James F., house and land,
Clark st.,
Cole, Cyrus, house and land rear East

*Ifif FDFD^a

Me

THOMAS EAMES, late of Stan dish in tlic
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust
by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate

»aay.

Furnished Parlor, also

LINCOLN &
8 & 10 Market

IS nEREBY
has been duly

NOTICE
Will of

Boaru.
Winter,

ED. B.

market for it at tin

For full

"BLOCK,

f unfinished house in front of

ifi. D.

SSloc’i, next City Unit, lou|rcu

charge of .J. F. Moody. Principal, w ith a full corps
of assistant*. A pleasant and profitable term will be
the result.

oc3ld4«r

Bradbury,

PIANO ROOMS,

Cider for sale, eithei

a

FLUENT

Bodge, Joseph G., f houses
Green street, with Styles,

com: ere.

l alioun

cor.

North

__

place.

|
rent for the

land

mid Builder*.

Engineer 3rd

Academy.

TUESDAY, DEC. Otli, 1^71,

in

as a

T~

Babcock, Abigail G„ buildings

44

no!7<?3 aw4w

LB

The following list of Taxes on the Ileal Estate f
non-resident owners in the City of Portland, for the
year 1870, in bills committed to Henrv W. llerst v.
Collector of said city, on the 1st day of Sept. 1870.
lias been returned by him to me as
remaining unpail
on the 31st
day of August, 1871, by bis certificate of
that date and now remain unpaid; and notice is
hereby given tliat If the said taxes, and interest and
charges arc not paid into llie Treasury of the saki
City within eighteen nioutha from the date of the
commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient
to'pay the amount
due therefor, including interest mal
charges, will
without further notice, bo sold at public auction at
the Otliee of the Treasurer of said City ou the 17th
day of April, 1372, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
Names.
Description of Properly. Val. Tax

brick work.
3,066.4
8,000 ton3 of granite to»- foundalio’?.
I C. WOODRUFF. Lieut.-Col. Engineers,

I

st.

tbe
IN berland,
for the year 1870.

District,)
York,
[

application

w47

Nomidgewccli,

tbe eecoml floor without
octl9eod»!

cn

Non-Resident Taxes.
City of Portland, in the County of

:

16 4; 8 7

T3ERS0NS putting up Pickles will find it to theli
A
advantage to purchase their Vinegar at the Vinegar and Piekle Factory, where may l>e found constantly on hand a superior quality of White Wmt
Vinegar for Pickling purposes. Also Cider Vinegni
“ad®, fron» the pure juice of the Apple; warranted

Store tor Sale.
j

on

Awtd

The Winter Terra will commence

alter Prof
noi8

lo Let.
A’#o Ladv Hoarder*
Center au<l Free st. No
Jun3t'tf

Blake, Mary,

duplicate, accompanied by

ot

the most desirable In tbe city, being ulea-auily siluaicil ant] heated by st am.
Also, Inik room and desks furnished ildestied,
marOiii r

NOTICE S

,

CO., -.0 State at.,

bidding,

ms

Eiifier Single

for the

must be in

l

These offices

41,835.5 cubic leel ot cut stone.
7 207 1
rough stone.
44

All

of gicat value; good tunol tegular
and transient bnsinem. a
L0CA7ION
bargain ia ollarud It
tor
Ta Y LOU 33

ed

with a

93000 Millinery and Fancy Good*
Immediately.

rent)
cents
cent.
centa

91.30

_

nolbdSt

30
40
30
30

Galop,

on

nndEWILLIAM BROWN.

Rlock» Congress street, opposite

1 S**!* ?"»•»>«,
„rr,,y Song A C'horn?,
1 Pretty
PoiCn,
I ®*r***y

QFFICKS

guaranty in duplicate, ai.d a pi lined copy ol ibis adveri.-ernent attached to each proposal.
Proposals must be madeou tbe bl ink forms attachcllotbe speriticatious furbished l»y ihisofh e, and
bidd-.rsmust copibrxn to tbe requirements und r the
lead of iis ructions to bidders.
The tollowinz are the quantities and dimensions
for the work advertised:
Tbe to nidation to be complete t by a protection of
8000 tons ot grande blocks, qmitriel regular in
shape and measuring ircm 4r.4x6 tect 6 1 nidus to
4xl.\8 tec, and weighing trotn eight to ten ton a cac*'.
I tie nier is io le in shape 01 the tiustium of a
cone. 57 teet diamc er at base, and 52 f.et cUmeter
at lop. an 1 28 let* high.
The landing whirl is to be 25 leit wide by 53 lect
6 inches long
Tbe following are tin estimated quant'tics requir-

TflfilTNKY

i

CHAl.LES DBA KE, or
XiKSitY It. STICKNET,
novXO-lw*
131 Commercial street.

applied

Proposals

NEW MUSIC !

mounted

the Stump.

signed.

*' or
Sale.
KOO.VS Mo. 23'lj Ongicss street
.A good bargain it sold within
jro-tiar.d, Me
niteen diva.
8.T. HAMWKrr.
acplfur

The find-

uudred coids ot Spruce and
at Falmouth Fore Side.
A Wood, Eighi
Apply to

ties dcsiious of

jl

Adams Hons.

For Bale

n b MM.

Oil?,

BWcks Po'Ltics and Soaps at
the same time. I’tit up in iaige and
tmail size boxc*, a*so in 3 Id. bars.
Ha* b;cu in use lor \ears and gives p rlect MiiatictiuQ
Send etauip lor our
WaVEKLY. Address
V.
& CO., 19 Milk St., Boston, Mas)
oct27d&w
fm
*41

IT

Cbiai«.

n

men

Brick Stores

Merchants National Bank.

Front Hoi

use.

1871,

eod

North Yarmouth

I odgioR Looms to Lei.

til noon oj December 18 1871. lor ths mattrlals and
labor t ir completing the Inundation and lor con*
gtruc ing the p er and lauding whart tor the Light
House t >r Race Roc* L^ng Inland Sound, according

Whtney’sNeats Fool Harness Soap

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

an

Press Oifice and paying charges.

_nov21tf

House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor#

Satmday,

PROPOSALS

Pocket Book containing a sum
The owner can have the same by

n

Quarrj

the

TWO
_board at 28 High
T~0

materials and labor tor computing the tbundaii n an«1 constructing the pier
and 1 tndiug wharf *or Light House on Race Rock,
Long Island Sound, N. Y.
Se«led proposals will be received at thin oftiee un-

a

Huho;>rd, Proniietor.

are.

ex-

at

To

al

SNuVf, Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

J. C.

NovlB

__

Exchange st, Upstairs.
Ne

year.

Superior boarding accommodations, and special facilities for Music, Pain'ing and Drawing.
For further particulars address,

of

LOCK E.

Furnished Loom

Oct 21-dtf

November,

Enquire

rooms.

31 VViluio: str.e’.
E. W.

IV ITH or wfihcut board.
ft wanted. Apply corner

AGENT,

Found.

BAKER,

Promenade,

Engineer'sOffice 3d L. H.

re-

through the

tained

_jylStl_

Policy-IIoldcrs.

Tompkinsville,

O.

Apply

GOLD,

_

C

or

L, s. twombly,
30

DESIRABLE Home ot ten

whole
part ot the block ol
THEPortland
Pier.

Companies,

To Protect thetr

Westbrook .Seniirntry.
Winter Term of
weeks, will open MonTHEday, Dee 11 th. Theeleven
full corps of Teachers is

oddly

To be Let,

Millions
IK

IFLfcS, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS, (inn ruaterials of every kind. Wil e for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolves bought or uautd ror. Agents
wanted.
oc19-1w

Shswhegan.

justify
n a sound and reliable offl-c that intends to
pay
(very dollar ot lots.

Ten

has removed to No 70 Park st.
School House,

*

an

Com’y

Usance of rateshui it will not be excessive
ravagaut. It will be such as the public will

SEEOl

to

,.

L*-t.

_jy!3 dtl_

HAVE

SHACKKORD
door above Grammar
DR.next
2
3no

Raymond’*! Village.
central House, W H. 8mlth
Proprietor
ago

Insurance

Brstcn.

REMOVAL.

Wheeler, Proprietor

A

Firemen’s Fund

KENDALL <2 WHITNEY.
eep2dM is
Portland, Pept 2,187!.

Paris Hill.
H.

of E street.
10 grate st.,

ce,

>2Stl

To

-AND

BUSHELS New Timothy 8eed; also’
Avvv Clover anu Red Top tor sale by

Proprietor.

Hotel,

Ofifl

SEED,

Portland*
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
albiom House, 117 Federal Street, j. u. Perryf
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
ommerctal House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets.
Chamberlain A Foss, Proprietor*.
City H tel, Corner oi'Cougress and Green street.
*
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmocth Hotel, P. E.

corner

j

IMPERIAL

POPE,

intyrmation apply
G. 1U. BODGE, Principal,
Bethel, (until Nov. 25th), or
3. A. WAT KH.HAN,
Secretary,
Gorham, Me.
Gorham, Me., Nov. 10, 1*71.
nol7dJCv. tf

tt.

HOUSE

W. Perkins Sc Co.,
Portland, Me.

and sawed to dimensions.

j 00

0.

For farther

Jules

No. 33 An :b rsnn strcc*; nearly new, contains six 100ms, eight el nets, good cellar, and
plenty 01 water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln si.

_____

HARD PINK PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AN D 4TEPBOARDM, for sale by

|

Oxford.
Rnrav_Aihsrtfl

1uly2fl-riCmo

Hard andWhilePine Timber

Orchard Beach.

Old

received from New York

Voca!

rbay bouse No. 6 Harop-

To Let.

Fnr »;*!*» be

lilkYeivtl* and Salins. in all colors; Thread
and Malta Laeca, iirrM and •'writ lluttwu*
and Oi nomcnlH, Mlar Embroidery Biaids
Frin*cft, in a 1 colors.
octll
lwd then 3weod

Wkitmarsh, Pro-

W.

in

•»,

.1

m)3|dtfAtt’y

Grocers.
Janie* A. Jacknon A Co, Proprietor.
105
and
107
N
Second st, 8t Louis, Mo.
Labratory
John

Norway*
Col. G. L. Beal.

now

5 00
3 00
4 yo

FARMINGTON, MAIKTE.

as tlie Actinia House; contains 3.'! finished ro /ms, and is well-fitted lor a hitel or boarding bouse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Slores to let.
Inquire
ol S L. C4 til TON,
at Law, 80 Middle st.

parls o* ilie North, West and South.
Garner, M D Milwaukee.
C uneri Bluffs, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Havirg examined the
lormu.a of the ‘’Home Srcnraeh Bit'crs,-’ I hive
preseiihed them in piaeluv for some time, and pro-

Street,
in. A A. P. DARLING
Hare

a

In all
J K

them ilie be.'t Tonic Bitters
F. II he
!3F"For sale by all D ucgists aul

Drawing.

Look-keeping and

LUT.

hall
IIlEihrreaml
shire street, known

3*cClelland, 31 D,

nounce

Spanish, each.
Penmanship, both,.

or

uo.ituuutw

And Hundred* of Ollier*

TO

floor. Al*o
49 Frank-

second

Let,

•virrO‘2

TJ

H Woodbury, M O
»Jas V Z Blauev, M D,
Prot. Chemistry, ltusb

J H

on

floor with board.

wa.er.

Eniucnl Phyniciaira iu Pillftbiirighj
W m. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard. M 1),

B K Daxe. M D,
W R Childs, M D,
O Waib, ( hem 1st,

So. 165 Middle

North Windham.
Nemasket.Hocsb, W. W. SUuley.

ubbard

A

Where you can g«*t a wide or narrow, full or aline
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy nz
graceiui, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a perfect fitting boot.
?ep2Gtt

Aasox*
& Hilton. Proprietors.

'Wyomeoonio UoubB, U. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Jr

FIT

Palmer's 132 Middle Street

;own

North

Brldgham

TO

orridgewock.l

House, D. Danlortb, Pmnrletor.

Nt. Andrew*, INew Braaiwieh.
The Rail, WayIIotKj—Michael Clark, Proprle*
old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h ary
ter.
j
o;s-s at Chicsgo, comes out with its capital unlmared, and sstcis amouniing to ever one million
Springrale.
Tiubkts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.
Ire hundred thousand dollars.
The assets ot lbe Hartford Company on the l.t ot
ataniliah
)ctoberweie $3,785,877. It is estimate.I that
STANDisn House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.
heir buses by ti t, Chicago fit* will not exceed
$1,.
100,00(1 which ieayts the Company in a condition
Weal Gornnin.
West Gorham JioctK, Jtdc<:iah Grnfiam, (Pro
or meeting all future
and
bonobligations p.omptly
prieter
irably.
WiRcauet*
The Company Is now prepared under this undoubtHiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.
id secufiiy to take good business. There will be sa

or

frem A.9 M. unlil7 P. M.
®entle“<!“ “U ended toat llieir
residence!,> ift uesircd.at
any hour of the day. no7 6m

Sons, Pronrtesors*

GO

Nor h

v*

WANT

Difficult Foot,

Naples*

Tlie

FA1RBBOTHER.

YOU

IF

room

to let. containing 7 loom., Sebago
TENEMENT
For |articular, cdl at 31 LINCOLN

ST.

<

be found in this city.

cau

Let

o

front
ih rd
oc28tf

To

11 S Hahn, M D,
M'de*al College
H D* Vicar, M D
,1 B Walk«r M D,
Alor’n S Bams. M D,
T S Hoyi.p, M 1),
R Ludiaui, M D,
'J lios T Kills. M D
Ja*S A Collins, M I),
,1 A Habu, M U
Eminent Fhyiriciaiis in Cit.ciiin tl.
all
of
whom
ate
Professors iu ne or the
Neaily
other ol ibe Modi at Colleges
No other Biiteis have ever been offered lo the public
macing so many valuable remedial ageuis.
«J L Vatuer 31 I)
J, A James M D
C T Simpson, M D,
S P Bouuer, M 3f.
S C Muscralt, M D,
G W Bigler. M D,J
W T Tabia erro. M 1>,
J J Quinn, 31 D
J H Buckner, M D,
W It Woodward, M D
G A Doherty. M 4>,
K S Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G K Tavlor, M D,
D W McCaitby. 31 D,
P Fllan v, 3i D,
R H Johnson, 31 D,
SB Tomlinson, M D
Fuiiueut Physicians in rvfemphi*.
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy ior indigestion ar.d disea.-es arising to: m malaria causes.
G. B. Thornton. M. D.,
A,ex. Erskine. M D,
iu charge City Hospital, M It Hedges. M
D,
J M Rodgers, 31 D,
Paul Otev, M D,
H W Purne’l, .Vi D,
M A Edmunds. M D,
Sautord Bell, 31 I>,
Jo3 E Lyi ch M D,
G B Thimb u M D,
Alet Erkskiue. M D,
in charge Cily Hospital. M R Hodges, M D,
J 31 Rodgers, M D,
Paul Ote
M D,
11 W Purnell.
M A Edmunds, M D.
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M D

Street,
a

oue room o

lc.

G A

We have removed to store

Dix field

1

PLEASANT
lin st.

to all other Stomach B tfers.
Enno ^andern. Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in ilic world car- excel them.
Niiuou llirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Euiincut Phy*iciana ot Chicn|go.
The formula ol the Home Bitters has beeu sub
nritted to u> and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant lor cncral use now offered to the

nov6*lm_

McAllister

in

They are superior

This is n fivorit* article as a Com m union Wine, and
is much praised among the clergy all over Europe;
also the much ier owned moe bitter? tiom the house
ot NO ELLY TRAIT & CO.. Marseil es
P. S.—No drink sola oa the premises.
H. PEYRET.

Danville JnuctUn.
Clahrs Dining Hall, Grand Trank
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Somerset Hotel, B

I'ii st- lass Houses to Lei.
NO f 8.1.1 prcTico. to Oct
1st, lhc iwo end hous-»
then,* buck block of ton
r, on the corner of
>ctl and i me si*, will l-e rented on lavorab’e uru-s
rhese are first class Imu.-ea in
every respect, conaiuirg 13 rooms having a’l mom rn mi prove inents.
Mid be by go water. Applv io JOHN T.
HULL., 48
Union St.
sepifi

IF

Fiavkhu, fV| D.
Pro*, ot Homeopathy Med cal College.
T J Vastine. M D.
J G Comstock, M D,
Prof of MidwiLoy and Diseases or Women, College
Hinitropaihic Pliy^iciaus and Surgeons.
John «\ 'I ciuplc, »l. D.,
Prof Materia Medica and Therapeutic, lioicceopathic Metrical Col oge or Miss>uri.
Jno. t'vnzicman
M. 1), Lec'urer
On Diseases ot Children. Hemoe pailiic Coll* geof Mo
C lui leu VtiitfJuc. Iff. Is..
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Aledical Co’lege
of Missouri.
Jehu llanmnn, HI I>
Prof ot Clinical Medicine, C\l. bomampathie Physic! ms and burgeons.

table

w,^091

~

Teachers* Class.$ 500
and Greek. 8 00

or

and Lai in

French, German

1'doMP-^ON,*

E. P.

Wiaies.

Office.

Post

^!n,*e S,0^s

r'liu’ij

J.C* While ball, F*q.,
oi Medical Archives.
Alt’ed lleaoock. M D
Hr C V E Ludwig
S Gratz Moses, 31 D
C p erncks, M D,
W A Wi'cox, M D
C A Ware, 31 D,

Thila.

Subscriber would

THE

JDamarincotta.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Dan roam

uci

English Studies
English Studies

—-j-

Said Stores have a frontage of *1 leet, and
nearly
100 feet in tJeYMh, Brick and lion Safes. Double
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the bestthovv
wind iw>i»t ihicity.
fi'ted up in the nicest manner
4
lor Who esalc Job< mg Hoas. », and nil be let at a
low lent if Applied lor
immediately. Apolv to
Mrs ti. E.
Lowell Mass
Merilnnck sr., or Box 117.
J. C, PUOC1LU, 9J Exchange st
UlO. M. HaKDINH. Architect.
D(‘V$
Jm

E A. Clark, Ifl IV,
Pnt. Surgery. Vedl.al Collrge, an
the late Resident Physician Ci»y Hospital, st Lout.-*, Mo.
Hcrbeit I ritsiua, Proi.,
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Pharmacy.

~TmPORT ED

Skowhlgak Hotel. K. B. Maybnry, Preprior
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Propiletors.

_

Hall?14

ro.,)

respect lully infoim the
citizens ot Tottian<l and vicinity that while in
Europe l.e perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine bouses in France to supply him with choice

e.

Exchange

Fire Insurance

THE

a

&

CURTH.* UAYIS.

Calais.
IS TEL NATIONAL HOTEL, W. D. bimpBOD,
Cerniih.
JOBNISH House—P. Duryin, Proprietoi *

LiAKB

II ART FORD

Copartnership.

om
k
New cuy
Office hours

152 Commercial Street,

II. 8. Curtis, late ol Curtis &
N. C. Davis, late ot R.an &
noil
2w

Me.
W. R. Field, Troarleror.
J. T. Smi b, Pruprieloi.

Nathan Church &

it

TUITION.

E:m*1i room is designed for two pors »ns, ami will be
furnished with all necessary articles except
«piUu
comforters, pillow cases, towels and toilet soup.
Board for young men can In* obtained in private
on
families
reasonable terms. FacUhtes are ottered to
those wishing to board themselves.

*

BLOCK.
ucw

AND

lonaj Em die* 940 prr Term.
Young Ladles desirous of b >arding themselves will
be furnished w ith rooms in the Seminary

\

LET.

THOMPSON

Frank C. Porter,
Obstetiies and Diseases or Women, College ol
Physicians, and 1 te member Board t Healru.
ftj. f *. H. IfioiMli t*»c re.
Prof. Obstetn* s and Diseases of Wo ben, M Louis
Medical College.
If rake JtlrBowrll M. D
Late President 3 i-so’in 31 edictI College.

November 10.1871.

isrunairiek, Tl.
M.XKDAL Strings Housh, W. J. S. Hewer, Proprietor.

House,

r

TO

Third Block below the

Pmf

where we offer *or sale. a goner 1 assortment of fish
ol all Linds, in IdIs to s uit, at lowest possible 1 a e$
We respe ttully solicit consignments of Verse's,
Kith and Mer hnudise, with tLe xe&uraiice that our
best endeavors shall not be wantiug tor tl-e interest ol lho«e who may la vor u« with their orders to
sell or buy.

DnitswirU,

AGENTS,

umlerslgned have this nay formed a copartnership, under the name of A. P. WALDRON
& EON. and will continue tlie business at. the old
stand witli a good s ock ol Provinio.ii>, Yrgrt
B-et, Mutton,
bios mill Country Produce.
Pork, Lard, Cured Hams, Poiiltrv, But'er, Eggs,
Beans, Pickles, &c. Also, Choiee Family Groceiiee,

frona

Wo.

Ouxbkblaxu House, Marshal Bacon Proprietor^

Bow, Coffin & Libby,

copartnership heretofore existing between
the uiul-reigned, onrter the firm stile ol WALDRON & FAtKBKOTHElt, is tills day dissolved
liy
mutual consent, either partysetiles aiul pays the liabilities ot the late firm.
ISAAC WALDRON.

Without Pain

hip

t

(recently occupied by Meters BURG IN

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
$1,135,332 14 Preble House, Congress St. W.M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
t. Lawrence House, India St.
(withJ.O. Kidder.
30.515 00
Hot*l* cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E.
00
Ward, Proprietor.
226,500
S* Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed? ral Sts
!
Cushman & Bun ell, Proprietors.
00
$357,015
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

Respecl fully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOnN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
j
HUGO SCnUMANN, Secretary.

Fish, Corns Extracted for 25c. each,
H.

rates, by
CURIIS .* DAVIS,
lor

557,600 00
9.493 33

13,92125

cut

J

■

and

Store

and have taken

03

11,000 00

Receivable,

Losses in

rilHE

nol7Jtt

this day.
Lerox.
Also in stoie, Mackerel, Scaled llerrisg.Tonguea
LANDING
lowest
sale
Sounds, &o, &c,

COMPA-

63,879

LIABILITIES.

Dissolution.

November 2,1871,

Fish,

Commission

an

us

Board for

*

3IIDDEB5 ST.,

The

the

Brokerage Business,

House, F. s. Chandler * Co., Prop’ra.
House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

figures:

Hems,

A. P. WALDBON ti SON.
No. 4->5 CONGRESS ST„
Portland.
November 2,1871.

FISH.

and

question,

Estate,

Rills

back
agais.
bought the stock, and lakeu

•eu

Cod

beyond

Interest Accrued,

_Congress

IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that the subsoribNOTICE
appointed and taken upon hlrnol.'ir"
Tr’.".!5,
trust
the
of

Qtls. Large

is sound

20),

conveuh nt for boanlers, and I shill malceita sio
ia'ity to give them every atteniion.
Hacking in all its blanches faithfully aud promptly attended to.
J. F. LIBBY,
o<>18
Street Stable.

G. C. YEATON.

trriieiul

on

and

Seminary Bnliding wit! be devoted to the accommodate.n of young la.ll' t .,boarding, y.,t
Hie classes may be arranged so us to Include both
sexes in recitations.

,,

’the

Davis,

carrying

Painting.

Winter Term Cotauirarrs Orceinber
5th,
nnd Continue* Kit-ten Week*.

51, 53,-—47,49

As *ou
las. oommunhiaud to the mud eat
profossfon
recipe ol the -Home Bitters” it cannot,
theietore l>e
considered .as a patent med'eiae. no
patent h rviro
been token tor It, ITehove examined Hie formula
tor making the“Hoiae Hitters,” and tinhesit
.tin-'y
say the omhinal'on is one ol rare excellence, all
articles used in its rc-tDiiOx-dlrn arn Dip 1.pw»
m
cUs« !• wh'ch they belong, being highly tonic Stimin
SI
icbic.
Carminative, and slightly 1 axa*
ulant,
tive. The mode ot preparing them is sm *rl\ in accordance wi h th* rules of pharrn icy. Having us d
them, seen i scflects in our private practice, we ras<e
pleasure u recommending them to ad p.ro-is desirous of taking Bi teis as being the best Ton e an t
Stimu.ant now offered *o the public.

yle of

s

Wholesale

Urtdson Center, Tie

Klm

It co-tr

Marine'Moij.ita!.
James A. Jackson &
Co-Gentlemen:

r'i<.narlnaiBliin

a

*

Q

CnAXDLER

Ik

$500,000
October 1, ’75,
$1,135,333 14

al Security,
stocks owned (principally U. S. 5-

NOTICE.

M. M.

500

11,1871.

Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
417,400 00
lemporary Loans against Collater-

the stable
Ijnncily occupied by Libby X Dow, and recently by H. A. Dow, Congress St 1 shall continue
to carry onttde business in all Us blanches,
assuring the patrons of this well known stab e that
no pains shall be spared to pleasethem.
The central position ol this sta le makes it
very

year 1872, to wit:
«To the Honorable the Senate anil House qf Representatives in Legislature assembled:
the

prays the Boston

October

Knil-

r<*ad.
——————a—————UP—■—

is

Real

ISA C. STOC HB RIDGE,

Company.
General Agents for the Sale of the Bends
of ihe Poritaud Ac,

YORK,

Dash on hand and in Bank,
$12,120 11
Dash in hands of Agents and in course of
Transmission,
53,331 $4

thor.— Tt anscript.
'lbeVfngic Ton has reached the second edi ion in
less than three weeks, and is one ot the most successful pieces ever published. The picture alone is
wonh the price of the piece. Sent to any
afdress,
post paid, on receipt ot $i, by the publisher.

agree

fill mail

for the purpose ol

liCwiaton.

ASSETS.

THE

Portland Nnga

linvn

Curtis &

Hrynut’a Pond.
U juse—N. B. Cioekett. Pioprie-

DeWitt House, Lewiston.
Proprietors.

Co.,

Uncollected Premiums,
Ollier Property—Miscellaneous

THE MAGIC TOP GALOP,
by II. Kotsschmar.
Magic Top Co lop by H. Kotzschmar, Is the
newest and in Some respects tue very best composition or ibis celebrated author. The name is very
sugzestiveand artiy indicates the prompt, decided,
wide-awake movement ot ihe Galop. It is c ogently embellished with a lithograph picture ot the au-

Towu and Slate Bond* Bought aud
Sold.,
CoupotH Collected or Purchased.
Hu rling Exchange Bought und Hold.
Loans Negotiated aud Commercial Fuser
Bought and Hold.
Ad vnuccs Made ou approved Kecnrily,

X under the

OKYANT’S Poke

CapitaB

Here are the

H. LAPPIN.

BANKERS,

Deposit Accounts with Interest

Broadway.

Statement at Condition at tbe Company,
October l.t, 1871.

tor

97 Exchange Street, Portland,
necarities,

after the C hienga Plre.

NIES IN TBE LAND.

hand at all times.
November 11, 1871.
nolld
eod tt

SOUS,

Gold.

Cash

3ERMAN1A

tt

NEW music.

Govcrummi

isdiw

Inquiries concerning the standing of Iusurince Companies, alter the great lire at Chica{o, arc pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

oil

J. B. BBO WN &

30, 1871.

Insurance

Assets

preraied to grind for the Merchants
Ihe Farmers of this vicinity, in
large or small quantities, on reasonable terms, and
saibdaciinn guaranteed. A supply ot Meal and Corn
now
or

fVIRIr uiiIibp. ihord

lamUnow"in
rf
now in If
u*c,

Resi(Ki»t Physician in charge IT. s

_

Cape Elizabeth Grist Mill. Knightville.
above Mi 1 bavirg been put in thorough re-

VAX8,

AT

COUNSELLOR

street.

GERMANIA

apr22dtf

WILLIAM. A. £

WELLS * CO.,
192 Fulton
Street, New York.

NOTICE

Gardiner.

TDK

notire that the contract

F. C.

prietor.

Preparation

line.

Oct

Office N». 175

lor the cure ot the appetite for tobacco is it an trd.
and that 1 no longer have ihe right to senior cor»t ol
the sale of, or lo contract or agree for the rale ol such
Preparation at any tune or place, and that all persons are notified to govern themselves accordingly.
J. 0. BUNDY,
Chicago, Id., Oct. 21,1871.
no2U-3i*

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

our

& THURSTON,

AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST
e;ve

7.H

As

I

Notice.
HEREBY

ter Prompt

good properly at talrrates.

Exchange

Portland,

TAYLOR,

TuTbS

Ivory Pearl Toothpowder.
the beat Dentriflre
known.
inFa,,cyGood8'

It ia

Boston.
House, Hanover at. 5. Bice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,
Proprietors.
Severe House, Bowdotn Square, BulUtch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietor*.
St. James Hotkl-J. P. m. Stetson, Proprietor.
Prkmont House. Tremont St. Brtgbnin, WrUlef
Sc Co., Proprietors,

AGENTS,

I of which I have bad the right to sell andbycontract
PLASTEKEHS, for
the sale ot Orton’s l*atcut

b

en

LORIN It

FOB MAINE,

SFND FOR

EHERIDAH & Q&UTITH8,

SO. 5 SOOTH ST.,

truly,

The above statement will assure the pafions of the
( ompary and tie public that Ibe SPRINGF1LD it
TRONG and alive to the situation.

14 Exchange St,, Portland.

an *22

eis.

oue

rO PROPERTY OWNERS;

assortment ol Italian
and
Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not lail to te satisfactory to all marble work*
on
American

much in

too

u»

and

EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Sce'y.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Prcs’t.

Statement

Messrs Richards & Co. of Gardiner, Maine,
H. Taylor this day that oueot ihe above
Extinguishers saved their large Paper Mill on the
8th lust., aiid that this is the second time their mill
has been saved by their use, and that ''they would
not be without them, on any accjnnt
aud this is the
verdict ot all who have had practical experience
with them.

319 CONGRESS IT KELT,

keep

Yours very

heretofore,

as

gig

“«

^

Mo

Tbnratou’a

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamborlain, Proprietor*

Oul.tnuding Laura.

’lease be particular not to gire
lBk or 'ocaiily.

write

Wholesale Dealers In

Office

Paying

nil

NEW

oc25>’69r T&Stf

.5ntAuBNeD„fSWEET

BUEATH-

and

Music will l»e secured
ns possible.

Building.

to Let.

or

WITH

Krcry Family Should Hare a Bailie.
preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu Ibeir profession.
1& 'Endortcd a! to by the
Clergy and the leading
"
denominational papert
United States Marine
Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oci.
8, 1870.
James a. Jackson & Co— 1 have etamineo the
formula lor making the ‘Home Stomach
Bitters"
and used ihem in this
hospital the last lour month's,
lJe most valuable tonic and
s'iniuian.

WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY OHMS

CJOUND

Bootuuat House, Palmer Daisy, Pr opr Inter.

Hotel, C.

Good8-

trial,

Bate Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Proprletor
Sagadahoc House, John S Milllken, Proprietor.'
Kiddeford.
itinDEEFORD House, p. Atkinson.
Shaw's
Diking,Booms,
Block,Lane Sc Young, Proprietors,
Kiddeford Pool.
Yates House, P. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Kvans, proprietor.

P.'* K. Pixixg
Bow do is Hotel.

IJ I'M. I'KTV I, TO
FBiMAl.EM,
s-rengihenn-g Hie body, invigorating the mind, and
giving t me and elasnc'y to lire wh ile system.
The
Home Biller* ireo>uit>ounded with the
great-st
fare, u
Ionic siimulant has evi-r betore been
lo the
labile so PLEASA N r TO THE
Jftered
a At* I
ana at lie same lime com linint* s t
many
remedial ag-nts endorsed by the medical fraternity
trie best known to the Pharma .-omnia.
but little t > give ihern a lair
and

House. J. t. Harrlman Sc Ct.. Prop's
Exobahge, A. Woodward, Proprietor

Sarbiuak
fEEonsoOT

Berry's

Surplus

ivoid hard and undesiiahle lists

DANGER/

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattress.jb,
HcDouough Patent Bed Lonngci, Ed*
a inched Chair*, Arc.
t HTAH kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furni-

Italian & American

and

PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
UASIS. Select your butiness with great care and

DELAY

MASUFACTUBEB OF

HUNT &

01

*570 780
Capital el $500,000
$70,780 slid wo expect *

THIS

Extinguisher

Nos. 31 Jb 33 Free Street,

and matted.

After

FLEE

II OOP Bit,

b

Ami-Ry«pepiic,

as

Banger.

our

$900,000.00.

to show to all who may fa-

UPHOLSTERER

boxed

Surplus

and

Capital

Anrnta ior Portland and Vicinity.
oc24tf

Will give especial attention 30 the purchase and
Shipment ol Flour, Gram and Provisions ior Eastern
account.
jy!3dCm

ure

us

thirty days, as a receive against all out*
tanding lisks, in accordance with tha Laws ol
liassachusetts and New York. This will give ua

WHEELOCK & SARGENl

CHIC AGO, ILL.

Barker,Pro

prletor.
Cusuxoc House, T. b. tsaiiaru.rroprietor.
Cosy House, G. A. Sc II. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansiok House, Augusta .Me., W. PI. Thayer

IBelhel.

$407,230

»«0 within

THE....

An experienced Operator will be in attendance ts
explain the mechanism and show the working qualities of the Machines.
An opportunity will be given any one
dcs'rirg so
to do to personally test tbe merits ot tbe Machine
by
op«ratiug it upon any or all kinds ot work.
BSP*Machines Sold on easy terms.
Wc shall keep constantly on hand a full assortment of Machine Needles,abo the various Mcwiug Machine lit Ip* and Attachments,
2^“Stllcbingr Done to Order.

may 29

—WITH—

II.

happy

we shall be
with a call.

August a

ta

Agent.

Estate

L®asc a,,<i Fulnilnre Of No 10. 12 Jt
..X!’®
Temple eirtet, known a8 Umon Hotel.
l'4AM
about the premiers is new and c..nv»* Lie ill.
lhc lease runs niu« tears t*oin
^January 1, 1ST.’ Rent only $720 per annum
t'osseselnn given Imtuediiteiv
Inquire at I'niou Hulel, ol
u»2'hfL. B. F. ZITK'lV.

They are larticulaly

Is»LUe
F. C, WELLS & CO.,
122 Fulton Street, New York.
__

W(|

iiivage ot over $: 5 OOO at Chicago.
Our Adjusters are paying all loseest at
Chicago in
, lash as last as
they can he adjusted.
Our Directors and Stockholders are
pledged to pay
1 o the Company, PKO RATA on their Slock
$325>-

331 Congress Street,

JE. A.. O’BHIOJN,

J.

intire,

Constantly on hand and for tale at the
Only Authorised Agency in Fortlnnd,

ME.

All tbe new

os.

lo**ca

$8F“Tbls will give

dewing Machines

No 152 middle Street.

Price

JEKU,S- R«*J

For Sale

Fot F. v't a- d Ague.
Biliousness and
ail disoidersari-ii g Pom niulaiinu?
causes
Thev
highly reccnmi n led as,an
and in eases ol
udti-c-dioii are In valuable A«
an Appetizer and Rn
upci nnt, and in cases ol
(leurral Debility Ihe.y have n»nr in a
single ins-anuo laded m pr-during tl.e most
liappv result*.

GLOVE

“•

nciot."

ARE ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED BN
more lea Jin? Pliys'cian? than
any other Touio 01
£\
StiiMU ant no* m u:-e. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE

'Cttr“ly

trSoMeW^1'5,^^G“‘
Fan<-y
25*icellt ’per

Asissiunt in

THE

w tihin three
Heal * si

city Hall.

«i

y°n g° °Ut?

KID

c,-kaner.

rt win

Paine, Proprietors

angnsla.
House State St. Han Ison

SAPMaN

IMPROVED

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Kenovate those you
have witbery
AOUVEN’g INODOROI'A

Hock, Com). St. W. S. A A. Young, propri-

etors.
%. * "•» Hotel. Davis A:

t!”'C

lns,ruction.

MathemaiicH, Drawing

BOAItD

Hood Rent!
’\7'tRV convenient lor small tanily,
y in.rules' w.lk

BUYING A NEW

,N

now

LEW,'

B0X 18r3-

WHnalrP5JlB,It??KEY

over.

Horton

SINGER

lamsonT

(PORTLAND,

Value.$1,077*000

OF OVER

Portland, July 0,1871.jy7-<18m

Elm

House No. 7 Cushman St

in

CHANCE!

Intermittent*.

Ansars.

TAYLOR,
U Exchange street.

To JLvt.

rjlENEJIENT

Fure Street.

are

Couitty House, Klim uml Warren, Proprietor.

.$450,000
other out.landing

not
411

Market

nt

Chicago

Assortment

A Full

Street,

Uirectorf,

H.

MURPHY,

24codlw

«f

M. HOUGH. V.
51.,
ani1 ’1'eac',,or of
CWka,.
MISS ADELA BARNES
Preocptn-ssaml Teach, r if Vocal a».l HauoMuUc
MADAME MARIE COlTtLAENPKR,
Teacher of Modern Language.
MISS JENNIE E. DODGE,
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric.
™i*1 be given by competent Teachers in
hood

Embracing the ieadlni llutels in the State,at which
the Daiif Press may! S ays be found.

KNOW to be coirect.

we

lN»eti

mmm——————

ot Leather Beltings. Rubber
Belting and Hose furnished to order. Also
tor sale Beit Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt H< eks, Copper Rivets and Buis.

J. II.

on

Kew Bouse

BREWER,

No. 90 Middle

which

*»■««.47.220

T?OR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
JF and piped lor Sebago. Apply cn the presses,
or at 25 t mery st.
JAM US A. TENNEY.
aug25

Jy13dtf

M.

Pearl st.

Plaee, near Dow st. One or both tenements
will be sold. P ice $70d and $800 each. The above
property is well situated, suppli d w th Sebago watet, anil is a bargain. Enquire at 0} Dow st.
only
8w
tt

CARD—Tn thanking ray former customers and
friends for the
they have bestowed upon
rue lor the last n teen years, i have the plt-asuie In
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEU.ERtor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be
is able to please all who tnav give him a call In his
Hue.
CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER.

Co.

A'TT

PRICE $5500.00.
Nov

to Let.

or

Iins nf GRAND
N®nS*vi?
th®. good
TRUNK. «*',
Good T'1,™
location and
trade

sale-small house.

no8-2m

Store for Sale

Country

NEARLY NEtV-IN GOOD REPAIR!

Uooibbny.

Sbingfield, Mass., Oct 25,1871.
Ubssbs. Lobinq & Thobston,
Agents, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived in
;he amount ot their C. hicngo loaars, we conclud
it this late day to make the fallowing Stateincn

For Sale.
Tenement Hous*. situated

isonable prices.

to

Board

Congress streot.

HOUSE

_

179

for

409

To be Led.
No. 37 Paris street, pleasant and •onvenlent for two small families, Sebago water on
both floors.
Inquire of If. A. JONES, 1 Galt liloek

CLO'TPIESTGh,

American

gpp2Ctt_28&l61lJinioi

A

STATE*!.

Insurance

HOUSE

2

18

arJUIWFmblJ

contains eleven ronma. and is supplied
with gas and Sebugo wat»r.
Commands a fine
view ol tbe bailor and Island.. Baru arranged lor
tiro borses. Price $4,COO. Enquire oi
J. W. STOCKVVEI.L & CO..
111 street.

Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deerirg Block

II.

27

work done at

■

WANTED at
BOAKDE1SSoc13u

on

PORTLAND, MAINE.

seK25tf

Wanted.

on

Fainter,

st. Per*
accommodated
(2) connected
unfurnished, with or with-

FIRE & MARINE

and lacd
Pearl street, and s‘ore
THE Buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire of

Fresco

or

f.

Vicinity.

within? to purchase HATf) At BONNETS, if will be tar their advantage to rail
on Air* n. II
NEAL, 3‘iS Ceng rat at.,
bead of Caico, where they ctn have flrot-rlaaa

Proprietor.

or transient boarders
rooms aud beard.
Two

good
let, furnished

For Sale

L.KE1LEB,

board,

to le: w.tbout

rooms

eod2w

137 Middle St.
W.

good

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor of Franklin

rooms to
>ut boar

HOUSE

on

be accommodated wl h

msnent

and large lot oi land on the corner of
Clark and Sa'em street. The house is well arranged for two iaroilies. Will sell all or part ot the
laua as may suit puicbaiers. Terms easy. For particulars inquire ot
WM. KILBY,
nov7-*2w
cn Sturdivam’a Wharf.

Tailor,

can

200 Congress &t, opp. the Park.

AT
with

Portland &

Alfred.

WANTED.

Also pleasant
o t 10-11

Of

uoll-2w

BOARDERS

For Bale!

NATHAN MOLD,
Merchant

AN
November 9.1871.

FEW Boarders
Board at

Building.

«®»;laaiirs^riMary.

Henry Street.

«.

bleb will la sold at
remarkably low prices.

To the LADIES RARE

Hotel

W anted.

MARY A. STEELE.

Portland, Nov. 17,1871.

Call at 24 EMERY STREET.*

experienced Dry &Goods Salesman Good ret
erences reqn red.
Auaress P. O. BOX 894.

A

^^No. IU. 8- Hot 1

w

J. H.

THOSF

COMPETENT GIRL to do general houseworl
ami cooking. Nene need apply unless well ro !

commended.

JLliliJS,

the* preu i?es to

References rive* i
M. K.t City P. O.

nofindtl

Grent’a Fumishinn Goods,
All of

a

Enquire of
NATHANIEL REltLON,

VELVETS.
Ac.

of

MPart

Lot!
Homo fronting

nov24dtf

READY-MADE

BlMlCATlONAl.

To

of

nov2t-dim

Wanted.

A

GOODS!

elogaut variety

EAST VIAN & CETTS,

eai

_TO LEI._

■*lul received from Boston and New
assortment of CLOTHS,
all ,rrml..«
?xten*ive
" '‘ieli will be made to order in
tluMiioBt friui 8tyablu
';8' and
workmanlike
manner.
We
invito
of "nr stock, and let each customor become his own
judge.
Also an

BONNETS, DATS, ELOtVABN,
FUATHKR

MEDICAL.

WE v!',rt“

Stock ot

our

FALL & WINTER

would lik

Wanted.
as

atcdai No, 108 VaughBn street, near Congress, in
this cirv, being the c.‘tnte owned bv the he'is o« the
late John S’ee'e 01 Gforgia. Sal 1 lot has a frontage
ot about 120 leet, with an average depth 01 about
fiity (501 leet, and will be soi as a whole, or divided
into two lors. Ti e other three-e'ghtbs (f) parts a i 1
be sold with the five-eighths part, togehier with the
relicqtiLhm lit ot the wid »w’s dower therein, thereby making the tale perfect. For particu’ars apply

Western Cimmission Buyers

Book-keeping,

Housekeeper.
SITUATION
required. Address,
nov23-dlw*

DAViS & CO.

Wo invile attention to

KIUBONS, Ac,

as Assistant Book Keeper where ho
learn Double Entry. Apply at this office.
uov22-dlw*
a

BY

Oc2Plf

K. W

ence

Desirable Building Lots for Safe.
virtue ot a license granted by the Hon. John
A. Waterman, Judge of the court of Probate
lor the County or Cumhei land. I would offer at private sale five-eighths (j) parts, in common and undivided, ot a lot 01 land (suitable for two lors)situ-

Up Stairs,

Citain, Flour and Pr risioua

A
in Single Entry
situation

Bodmi, Lets and Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named geutlemen 0/ this city: Hon. Geo. F. Simpler, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hod. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hou. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch.
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1, 1870.
noltl

Fresco Painter

preferred.
F.f Box 821.

YOUNG MAN who has had three years' expert

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

George d.jost,

n *

aro

Wanted.

Tenements lor Kent.
on hand a suppiv ot house rents, from
to 8 rooms each; Sebago water, jtc. Ap-

CONGBES8 STREET.

130 Middle st.,

.llorlgugt- Broker*.

have

IVM. H.

22-d3t*

Nov

CO.,

tA

Wholesale & Retail
248

BOARD
other boarders; west end of the city
terms to H. I.

NEW

Millinery Goods,

Wanted.
Address, stating

_miscellaneous.

A lib

private family whero there

a

&C.

MILLINERY!

;
L

MOONEY & SMART, Agents,
Middle St., Over Canal Nat. Bank, Portland, Me.
nov28-deod2in*

in

Cine Ke*idencc for Male iu the
Weateru pirrl of the Ci«y, one Nqume
from Mlale Mtrcef, at a lu<ge dinconut
t all end Examine!! !
n Coat,
A 2 1-2 sioiy house, 15 rooms ami baibing
room,
arrargcd tor one or two ta mi lies, gas and water up
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, a arb’e mantle*,
fee: good ce'lar, with copper wi sh boileig set iu
buck, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodslied on lha premies which
e.tn he used as a stable with a
carriage way 12 feet
wide lo another meet. A fine fruit garden of
grapes,
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy,
a large
po tion ot t‘-e pur. hate money can remain on mortThis
gage.
property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
oclOitBeal Estate apd Mortgage Brokers.

French Wines
uov76m

88

lo

odated with loaua.
«EO. K. DAVIS A

Ac Oo

IMPORTER*

work suitable from their various publications.
eral inducement ottered. Apply to

beth, WeMbrook. or Decriug. Parfie* deairoiiM of building; can ul*o be accomm-

BUSIN ESS CARDS.

Peyret

prepared

are

MILLINERY,

To Book Agents.
a few first class Canvassers for th
WANTED,
publications of the well-known house of Virtu
& Version's, New York. Any Agent can select

loan money In «um»
from ^lOO lo any amount dewired, on dm
clan* mortgai.'1'M in Portland, Cape ElizaWe

length

H.

_WANTED.

Loan 111

to

SATURDAY
unnunt, In advance.

ESTATE.

B CLLLTIN.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Ib published every Thursday Morning at
year; it paid in advance, at §2 00 a year.

PORTLAND,

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Eight Dollars

Terrs:

10.

_REAL

day (Sundays excepted) by tbe

every

Vol.

said

upon to make payment to
LfDIA Lt BLISS, Administratrix.

Frceiwrt, Nov. 21st, 1871.

nov24-dlaw

■WTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i.1 been duly appointed an 1 taken upon himsslf
the trust of Aumimstrator of the estate «f
JOHN HILL, late of Yarmouth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All i>crsons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN NOYlS, Administrator.
^Yarmouth, Nov. 21st, 1971.
w3w4b*

U. S.WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.)

Best In iso world.

Ar.lr

your Jeweller to

seo

them.

ForSalo by all First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS,
C-II...-S,WALLS & CO. 13 Maiden Cane, iCew Vo.
Farm for Sale.

Pleasantly

situated one-third of a
mile
front Cumber’a ml Centre,
where may be found
Congregate nalist Church,
Institute, three

Graely

-stores,
aiul Blacksmith
S1
Sahl harm contain* alxntt sixty acres of land, flttyfive ot which are
clayey loam, suitably divided into
t id age ami
pasturage. ‘cuts aUmt twenty-live torn*
»»i liuy.
lias an orchard of about eighty fruit tree*,
forty of which arc voting. Buildings, a wo-ntorymbousa
arly
with ell, finished throughout, barn 4tfx36 feet,
new. well-tinished with ‘. Mar lull size; wcM waterwl,
t «»«•
with bro.»k running through the pasture. »eland bam
in house
water near the house, and cisterns
cellars. For further particulars Inquire
of
isos
7w
wU

Carriage

^

s

—

ii

ii

i-

THE PRESS.
---

NOV. 25, 1871

SATURDAY MORNING,

The Womnn Snltrnge Cnudidnte.

The Lewiston Journal denounces with
Well-timed severity the demoralizing influIt was no doubt
ence of Woodhullism.
through inadvertence that the Advertiser
as
spoke the other night of Mrs. Woodhull
It would
“the woman suffrage candidate.”
hardly be willing to impose that notorious
and the
person on the Lewiston Journal
fawhich
State
this
in
other reputable papers
Hon. Georgo F. Talwoman

suffrage.
the Adbot and other gentlemen for whom
no secret of
make
respect
vertiser has great
their friendliness toward the alleged reform.
It would not deliberately charge them with
vor

desiring

participancv
suffrage journals

irime of life are awectly submitting themselves
o Clod; the aged and the young also are coning to Jesus.
Rev. J. A. Steadman has resigned the pastorate charge of the First Baptist church in NobleThird

olution, repudiate

country,

nominated candidate for the Presidency, supported in her pretensions only by Theodore

Tilton and half a dozen other enthusiasts beIt
her own immediate circle.
as much propriety be said that
she is the “anti-consolidation candidate” as

longing to
might with

suffrage

little has been heard of it, yet any one who
desired might obtain a copy for perusal at
least. It constitutes quite a volume, but like
other stupid books one gets weary of it very
It is only worthy of preservation, from
soon.
the fact that it contains some of the glowing
letters and the last ornate and glittering sen-

commence

weens

paper mill three months.
cracy as in the Slough of Despond. That’s
where Bunyan put his hero, Christian, and
allowed Satan to try him with many other
afflictions, but he came out right in the end.
So will the Democracy. The wicked are permitted to reign lor some purpose in the inscrutable designs of Providence.—Belfast

Journal.

this
all.

This is the case where Christian has got the
upper hand of Old Clootie and plunged him
marsh.

Tins Argus very properly denounces the
white Republicans of Rochester, New York,

Bay.

The Eastport Sentinel thinks that
project is impracticable, but favors the
present method of supervision.

the

Bangor Democrat says that the political situation is not hopeless, because the

in which

they will lack only two votes of the 159
required. It looks to Indiana for these, beit went Democratic at its last election.

sanguine

Conservative paper in America.
furnish

an

says

perhaps

answer

to the

Argus
following

drum. which it Dronounded

conun-

time

some

church.
A lady writes in the Philadelphia Press, a
long narrative of a visit to a Dunker Love
Feast.
The Dunkers are a religious sect in
Philadelphia, who believe, among other things,
in washing one another’s feet and in greeting
each other with a holy kiss. The correspondent witnessed the process of choosing a new

can now

atro

with reference to Senator Sumner and Hon.
Wm. M. Tweed:

“Which, we ask, is the man of true Christianity, and which best illustrates the commands of God and the teachings of the SavEmery of the Democrat having
beeu accused of intending to start a daily paper, says he lias inquired into the truth of
Marcellus

the rumor and has concluded that there is

The Rev. J. B. Dunn delivered

foundation for it.
The Standard of this week concludes to
put on the “Tweed coat” without further
some

ado, though it makes a
Republican neighbors.
A

little

grimace

at its

Little Game Blocked.

this announcement created great surprise to a great
many people who did not know anything of the
circumstances. In the spring of 1870 one John
E. Simons, who was engaged in the manufacture of furniture failed, but though rather a
bad one for the locality, there was
nothing about
it to create unusual remark.
Mr. Hathorn,
who has had a way of obliging men with his

ing after six years he

the usual

notes

appliance

of this

class,

ment of the notes as the onlv nvi.....,f
These terms Mr. Hathom
refused

promptly

and

they threatened immediate suit. Simons put
himself* in the way to be arrested, and the warrant

made for Mr. Hathom returnable to a
who had, it is averred,
repeatedly
denounced Mr. Hathom; but by some means
another magistrate heard the
matter, and after
a week s
investigation Simons was held in the
sum of
&15,000, and is now in Bangor jail, while
Mr. Hathom was acquitted. Thus an
to

bring disgrace

attempt

whose name has
among business men,
and who has been for years foremost in forwarding every enterprise in that section, failed,
as it should.
upon

a man

re

the

rink.
wear.

Several, of our contemporaries, in
noticing
rumor that the Boston and Maine road has
the
Maine Central,, express doubts of
purchased
its tmth. We belei ve that there is
good ground
for their incredulity,
as such a contract would have no

this State.

especially
validity under

the laws of

—-

Bismarck’s second son is
He recently had

excellent marksduel writh another
Prussian officer, who fired at him first and
missed him. “Now, sir,” saiil young Bismarek, “I shall shoot off some of the hair of
man.

jpur

head!”

And

so

an

a

he did.

Don’t
levers that move the world.
Don’t
Don’t smoke.
Don’t chew.
Don’t deceive.
Don’t read novels.—

] )on’t marry until you

can

support

a

wife.

lie

Be self-reliant.
; n earnest.
Be generous.—
Bead the papers.
le civil.
Advertise your
(usiness. Make money, and do
good with it.
-ove your God and fellow-man.
Love truth
m<l virtue. Love your country and
obey its
aws.” If this advice is
implicitly followed by
he young men of the country, the
millennium
s near at hand.
■

Dr.

the

settling

Doellinger, the famous
nfallibility dogma, lately told

opponent of the
a

correspondent

vho interviewed him at Munich that out of
i'le thousands of priests who yielded to the
1
logma, there were few whose consciences did
1

lot condemn it.
As the Bavarian Governhad repudiated the Papal interpretation

* aent

Catholicism, it would not allow the schools
t r be controlled, in the name of the church, by
t liosc who taught the dogma.
Every universit f lias been
represented in the Congress on the
s abject of
repudiating the dogma. It really
‘presented the majority of the ablest minds
1

f

nil most eminent Catholic teachers and leadc rs in Europe,
a

lands

being

The company now
claim the entire territory, and the trustees of
the mortgage bondholders appeared before the
Governor and Council to-day for the purpose of
requesting that the Land Agent be directed to
issue no more permits to settlers for the pres-

made.

Attorney-General Beed, acting in behalf
the State, objected, and compliance with the

ent.

of

demand was refused.
In the course of the hearing on the subject
there were developments in regard to transactions of a previous occupant of the Land office.
which were to the ordinary observer, a little—

well—queer.

Joseph.

Oscaii J. Dunn, the late Lieutenant Goverlor of Louisiana, whose death has been anlounced by telegraph as having taken place at
New Orleans on Wednesday, was a negro, and
had been a slave in his earlier years. He was
torn in 1820.
The first appearance he made in

politics

owiug advice

was

been honorably known

knew of the contents of the deed,
when that gentleman had never seen it. In
this deed all the lands in question were
granted, subject to the reservations above mentioned,
no enumeration of tlie townships
embracing the

and he had marvelous faith, which held
aim fast to God.
Mr. Dunn claimed that although John Knox was called cold and unfeelng, he was adapted to his time, and fitted by
the. Divine power to accomplish his great work.

magistrate

when the same corporathe Legislature to obtain re-

I

was as a delegate to the Louisiana Conditutional Convention after the passage of the
-econstruction act, where he made something
>f a figure. He was chosen Lieutenant Govcrtor in May, 1808, for four
years, from January
l, 18(50, and since that time has presided over
lie State Senate with considerable ability and
icknowledged impartiality. He and Governor
iVarmouth have been politically
unfriendly for
a year past
owing to local troubles. Mr. Dunn
was very liberal towards his own
race, and did
many kindnesses, while he lived
frugally and
humbly that lie might be enabled to do so. He
was not such a
great as lie was a good man.

timony before

Nominations by the Goveunoh.—The fol-

Harmony, and Sewall Cram, Wilton, J. P. Q.

Androscoyqin—Myron

?. Q.

W.

Jones, Auburn,

J.

Aroostook—Samuel Stevens, Fort Kent, and

Helvin Johnson,
rustices.

Molunkus

Plantation,

Trial

Cumberland,—Lewis Tierce, Portland, Public
Administrator.

Hancock—Nathaniel B. Rich, Bucksport;
saac R. Leach, and Charles Leach, North Pelobscot, J. P. Q.; Joshua R. Gordon, Ells-

! rorth,

Coroner.
Lincoln—Joshua H.

Converse, Newcastle, J.
] ’■ Q.
Penobscot—Ruel Smith, Bangor, J. P. Q.
Piscataquis—Joseph B. Peaks, Dover, Trial
(usticc.
Somerset—T.

B. Barrett, Canaan, Notary
".m‘
Hathom, Pittsfield, and Jolin
banning, Fairfield, Dediinus Justices.
Du*—Hiram H. Hobbs, South Berwick, J.

vLnu’

£

New York Jos. T.
Brown, office of J. Cooke
Co., Commissioner of Deeds.

TnE President once more announces that he
the annexation of San
s hall not recommend
1 lomingo in his message, and that he does not
of or approve the reported efforts of
1 'resident White of Cornell University, Dr. S.
( Howe, Col. Forney, and the Union League
C lub of Philadelphia, in favor of the annexa1 now

t ou scheme.

That Talented Dramatic Header,

in lier

selections, Tragic

Jflrs. L. W.

The

Comic,

and

would respectfully inform the public that
Before that time we shall sell our Mock ot

Fall and

My friends and patrons will please accept my
during my residence iu thiB city.

1^1 Fore

Street,

Ileal Estate

I

COUNTY.

The Brunswick Telegraph hears that Mr. A.
D. Dick wood, the Treasurer of the College, is
coming to reside there in the spring, having
rented the house, the property of the
College,
recently occupied by President Harris.
The exhibition by the Senior and Junior
classes of Bowdoin will take place on Monday
evening, 27th, at the Main street Baptist
Church, on which occasion the music will bo
furnished by Chandler’s Band.
The Bridgton News says Mrs. Wm. Robineon,
of West Bridgton, received a fall on Thursday
morning of last week, striking her side on the
post of a chair aud fracturing a rib. She now
lies dangerously ill from the effects of the in-

jury-

The News says Mr. Daniel Brown, of Hew
will next year reach the extremely
advanced age of 100 years, he having been born
in Raymond, Me., in 1772.
Dr. Colby lectured in South Bridgton last
Sunday evening on Temperance, and was received, says the News, with marked favor.
Steps have been taken for the formation of a
Temperance Society at that village.

Gloucester,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

In relation to an action recently tried in the
Supreme Judicial Court at Ellsworth, Donald
M. Stuart vs. Thomas Holmes, for
obtaining
money on false representations, the American
makes the following
Donald
M.
explanation:
who is also the Marshal of the
city, has in times
past been after him. The Thomas Holmes, the
defendant in this ease, was his assistant or
Deputy Marshal. The Marshal, or Sheriff
Spurling, seized a barrel of whiskey belonging
to Stuart and took it to the jail house, his residence. Holmes went to Stuart, as Holmes
says,
at the sheriff’s request, and made a
bargain to
put the said barrel of whiskey where he could
get it if he, Stuart, would pay him $30. Stuart
paid over the money and in the night, at the
time
agreed upon, went for his whiskey. He
found the barrel and full of
liquid, and he had
it carted to his premises, but on examination it
So Stuart lost l,i« $50,
proved to 1* water.
which, as Holmes says, was divided lietween
the Marshal, Spurling and the assistant, Holmes.
Stuart now brings an action to recover his money. The defence was that plaintiff purchased
the same with intention of sale in violation of
law. Contract being illegal plaintiff could not
recover, and after hearing plaintiff’s testimony
the court ordered a non-suit. Made law on report. 1’eters for plaintiff; Hale for defendant.

PROF.
WILL

Inoilu millimr

n a

...

AT FLUENT

32

ease.

applying

appSSSFto

shorttin.e

YORK

The

COUNTY.

BifMe/ord
says it is
,,
that
the
William .Scammon farm, on reported
the
road, ill Saco, has lieen purchased he
thorities of that city. It is intended L 6 au;
““ended to be used
as a poor farm.
The Union says the new road aero*. «...
to Wells Beach, and the
Wells
were destroyed by the
high tides Tim bridge,
sea wall and the land to
within twelve
the Atlantic House are washed
m
awav
n
require several thousand dollars to ren or
rlutir l“0
Union

Famt?

Spiritualism

and Animal

R R O F.

The Union says on Thursday, lfith i,,..
house of Henry L. Mitchell in 11-st-> .tl,e
caught fire from a burning chimnev
barely saved by the extraordinary c
wa|
the citizens, with their primitive
hl
The
department
damage done to
?
furniture is estimated at $400.
Insured
u
l"°
two
days before.
Mr. William Whitten of Dayton so
,
last week yoked up liis oxen and drove
two mdei
where he chopped six feet of wood, loaded a
returned to his home in season for sunner
taking care of his team, as we learn from the
Union.
IN GENERAL.
The Bangor Whig says it is rumored in railroad circles that Geo. SI. Patten, Fsn ,,c 10,1 h
a member of the present board of
directors will
lie appointed General Superintendent of ti,«
Maine Central to succeed Hr. Noyes who lias

Jj',"1er‘ck>
vprtV'
bu?!?.'0"8-'^

fd

imperatively

fectly harmless,

lie

FOR

Come all and

no25

SALE.

NO

no

further

use

for

Joseph Ki«l«

75c | 2 Button Kiiln
43c | Beatrice
with a large awnrtwnt oi D.ess
Shawls, Ac.. Ac. Call and examine.
n-iAViiff
ST.T

sx-S&M*

for

past favors, X would

re-

spectfully invite you to No. 85 Commercial street, directly opposite the Clock in Thomas Block, where
can l»e found a large and fine assortment of the best
grades of St. Louis Flour. Having determined to
give my exclusive attention to Flour alone, I shall
make it a |>oint to purchase none that will fail to give

TICE!

Winter Jackets,

satisfaction. The following will give some
During
my success in selecting good flour.
ATthe year that I occupied the
Tea Store, ending
Nov. 1,1 retailed 1000 bbls. of nour; 400 consecutive
barrel* without the return of a single one, and only
14 bbls. were returned during the entire year.
This
unusual success was largely «rwing to the quality of
flour selected, and partly in the manner which it was
sold, and that was to recommend it precisely what it1
would prove to be.
This will be my future course.
My Hour will all l>e bought from first hands direct,
October 31- sn dlt
which will enable me to retail it at the lowest wholesale prices.
As 1 have a record of every barrel of
flour previously sold, and the purchaser’s name, by
reference to which I can judge very nearly what grade
of flour will suit the same customer.
W. H. HALL,
As I con’emplate leaving the ci*y will sell my
Very truly,
sn no22eodtf
Late of the Japan Tea Store.
siock and place of business
great d'seounf.
1 shall sell at retail cheaper ihau ever until I close
out my s»(*ck ol

Japan

EASTMAN BRO’S.

WHAT’S BEST.

Also 30.000 Cedar R. It.
For particu'ars call on
sept 19 suit

Symptoms, It has no sujierior, if equal. Let
neglect the early symptoms of disease, when

uo
an

WM.

WiLitort, Chemist,

ton.

Sold by all druggists.

one

Agru! lor
June 27-11

No. 166 Court

Streot,

w,t,f,

Bos-

dent

we

SKATES!

so an

account ot

one of tbe
on or addles?

C. H.

»ctors therein

the Civil War and Kcign ot

And
For

sale

B.

(be

Sid

be t in tbe

city.

For particular?

STAPLES,
tl

!

Has just received another lot of those fine
Krccch Loading Shot CIuun.
Also a lew more ot those very clieao
Kngliah Twbt Double bbl, Guu.

all
in

to

SONS,

Jel3-sntt9r Exchange

FOR

•

roof house, just
ftory French
rit.'ltmnn
1-

two

...

_:

fin-

.....

and nil I lie modern improvements. Enquire on the
premises or Xo 25 Emery st.
J. A. TENNEY.

sep5dtt

su

GRAHAM FLOUB!

Great

OF A SUPEKIORQU ILITY !
Fresh from the Mill. Also tins celebrated
*
”
o

p

s T ELS,
And Other Choice Brtuuls.

Only Good

tovps appetite and
aled for ns flavor.
We are directed bv Messrs

tbe Public.

it it

nnrir-

LEA St PERRINS to

prosecute a»l parties making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN D(JN€AN’B SON*,
New York.

_augl2su6m_Agenis,

Storage. Advances.

12 Card Ferrotype* 5
»

Apply to J. B. BROWN SS SONS.

not

J
*

Lntlclpatiug leaving the city now
took ot Foreign and Domevtic Diy

addi-

offers bis entile
and

Fancy Goods

great bargains, and will continue ihe sa'es only
ntil he sells Ills house. (St. adrfritsrmenl by Vro.
How Is jour time to make your
I. Davit t Co.)
"all and Winter purchases.
iep7-sntt
gyCome early and avoid Ihe rush.
t

DUST.
DUST.

is the best Flonr in Portland for the
Money !

It

GOLD
It

fails

never

to

DUST.

plense the

GOLD
bought

Is

fnstideons.

mont

DUST

n»cd, by old, retired, Flonr

and

Merchants.

GOLD

DUST.

I have sold lOO barrels of
returned !

GOLD
If

it,

and

not

DUST.

used, yon will alwnys

once

GOLD
Han't fail to
nmlir home

it!

use

DUST.
for it.

come

hnppy. Yon

“jaw” from
to plense.

oue

certainly

It will

will bear

girls.

your servant

no mors

is

It

suro

COMMERCIAL STREET,

OPPOSITE

18th ult, ships Winged Hunter, Small,
Boston; Gorge 11 Warren, Woodbury, for New

Bostonj

OLD

II.

W,
no23dtf

CLOCK!

HALL,
Japan

Late

Tea Ktorr.

WE ARE NOW READY
To Pay

Return Premiums in Cash
To Our Patrons
Who

Insured in the old

were

PROVIDENCE

WASHINGTON

Tnsnrance Co.,
On surrender of Policies and Renewal
Receipts.

LORING & THURSTON,
Fire and Marine Insurance Agents,
No. *8 Exchange Street, Portland.
November 21, 1871.
islw

INTERNATIONAL

INSURANCE CO.,
NEW

CASH

YORK.

CAPITAL,

$500,000.

Statement of the International Insurance t o* i\ov. 2, 1171.
Cash in Leather Manufacture™* National

Bank.$152,420.31
Cash

on

hand.
2,143.00
Bonds.(Market Val.) 22.250.00

U. S. 5-20

Ronds.
lT. S. 6 per cent 30 year Bonds
IT. S. 10-40

**

109,250.00
309,812X0
11,525.00
55,170.00
44
Market National Bank Stock.
2,688.00
Real Estate..... 200,000.00
Loans on United States Bonds. 237,475.00
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 119,400.00
Premiums in course of transmission.
119,511.3*
Debts for Premiums.
21,695.17
All other Securities.
17,073.55
44

U. S. 6 per cent. 1881 Bonds..
State Bonds.

Total Asset s.$ 1,406,720.01
LIABILITIES.
Losses in process of adjustment) aanK n1K
Includlvq all losses at Chicago S6^.015
Utber Claims.
3,260

I

Capital

and

$608,265X9

Surplus---$858,455.00

3E0. W. SAVAGE, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary
Insurance Department, I
Albany, November 2, 1871.
}
the request of (he Iutcruntfoiia!
nsurance
of New York, I have examined
Company
ts affairs and tiud its condition is as follows:—
The Compauy has assets securely invested and
wail able to the amount of 91Alter de!
leting or providing for all liabilities, including reinitrance reserve ami losses by the great fire at Chicago, the Capital of the Company, 9*100,000, is
!
choUy unimpaired. These Facts are. in my Judgnont. sufficient to commend theOmpaiiv to the entire
GEO. w. MILLER,
:onfldencj of the public.
State

New York

of

m

In pursuance of

Superintendent Insurance Duj»artmcnt.

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Ag’s.
OFFICPi,
49 1.9 EXCHANGE STREET.

iiov21_dsw3wi»

Boston, ldg.

Ar at Montevideo Sept 20, barque Surprise, Howes,
tie luuon d.
Ar at Para 11th ult, sch Ella
Hndgdon, Nickerson,
Jew York.
Ar at St Thomas 6th inst, brig Maria White, Parkr, Satilla River.
At Ponce 7th inst, sch Dauntless, Coombs, for Mayiguez, to finish big for New York.
Sbl fm Havana 13tli inst, barque Alexandria,
ilitchcli,
brig Long Reach, Blair, New \oik;

THE

TO

EET

Stove Vo 14i£ R 144 Coromt-rclal it.
[VORNtK ot WH»er,’» Whirl, partirnlail

r and Crain business
u
auapua to tbe pi*
a ti-m ageo- 36
apicitv.
bet, and
1 »et,
ccC'-S't'le o> water or
|»*tu up with
1
dern convenience.

having

*

rail,

to
Not 1 Is tt
---9.

Apply

8th, l«arquc A kobbo, Dow, Havana.

17tli, brig Wm Mason, Kicliardaon, fm Boston;
\ ork.
8th, barque G W Roscvclt, Harriman,<’ New
Sid fm Matanzas 17tl». brigs duller < lark, Moore,
Jew York; Adelaide, Wilson, Feruantlina.
Ar

larg

depth

15
tvtry

H. N. JOSE, 104 For* »t.
___

OFFICES TO EET.

fHPOKFt.

^ Cable

BOOTS and

[I

*

rapidly

Wire

Screw

AS A FAS1ENING

FOR

SHOES,

from
Nov 11, lat 24 47, Ion 80 27, brig Rachel Coney,
w York for Pernambuco.
v, bo.s, rroin
frnm
Mi
Alex
Mov 14. lat 33 25, Ion 71 50, brig
fow York bound South.
A..,m
Geo T
Trent, Worn
Nov. 22, lut 10, Ion 68 52, barque
1 It Helena for Boston.
J

«te.ul;Jy gupersedirg both Thread a.id
Besides lurnisliing ihe most durable, pliable
and

>iioiuhal b tot

tide

more

ever

ottered the

public, it aft'ords

ffaine

an

Wesleyan Seminary

f

FEMALE

COLLEGE.

Winter Term of tills Institution will comDee 4, ami continue thirteen weo**.
Circulars will l>e sent on application to tlui Ire«d L*nt, H. P. XUKSKY. I.. I.. D.
It. C. PINUKKE, Sec’y of Trustee".
w47-3t
Kent.' Hill, Me., Nov. 20,1871.
r

I HIE

mono.

st<
FRONT OFFICES, second story,
rWQ
No 130 ml 138 Commercial stiecr; fttud up with
over

Tes

n

a

'1 late

improvements.

Apply

to
Nov 4-d&w2

}

H.

N. JOSE,
184 Fore st.

CTOTICF Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
V been duly appoiutrd and taken upon himself tbe
ust of Administrator of tbe estate ot
CI1AS. T.

-and-

nearly

three storied Brick Store 204 Foro
slrcet, foo.i
WATERPROOF
ot Fium. in rood condition with hois
an.
rara'us IruUi sub cedar to th“ ih'id etoiy
:au ever before made ot tbe same maieiia’s.
j*
K. a’CAZIElt, 47 Bni.ke 4
'Ph'y « ,,
I •" lII Dealers well t
st.,
nble Nerew Wired Good*
ir at N. Goold, Merchant
Tailor, Ib7 M.ddlo
DOlOdtwlt
Fa;eat Siam|i on all.
ucU'tu eodtw

siiett.

|

No Vore Wet Feet.

a

rHE

<

-----

')hiA'

To be Let.

an

4w

sn

A

a

GOLD
GOLD

Portland.

F Eaton, for do.
At Malaga 6th inst, barque Sicilian, Percival, for
Jnited States; and others.
At Cadiz 5th inst, bri4 Kodiak, Downing, unc.
S1<1 fm Bordeaux 8th inst, barpue E C
Litchfield,
Jrockett, New Orleans.
Ar at Gibraltar 18th inst, barque
Hannibal, Norton,
.oghorn to Boston, leaky.
A r at Liverpool 23d inst, shin
Washington, Chase,
J('w York; Southern Rights, Weymouth, Savannah;
6th, Wm M Reed, Stinson, New York.
Sid fm Belfast, Ire, loth inst, brig Florence I Hei>
<
Lerson, Henderson, Troou and Matanzas.
At Buenos Ayres 14th ult, barque
Sarah, Tibbetts,
or

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with su.e means ol rc'iel tor ihe
Erring and Unlortuna'e, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWAR1> ASSOCIATION, No.
2, S. Ninth St., Philadel-

Hnppr Relief for Youi,s Mm from the e«le, ts .d errors »n 1 anuses in <;a, |, |lte.
Manhood re°
trap^dimentg to marriage removed
New
method crtreatment. New ar <l remarkable runejics. Boo s and Cdrculars sent tree. in sealed
inAd.lre.s
IimV ALD ASSOCIATION, No 2!
vehnws.
sonlb Niuih street, 1 hil&jelpbia. Fa.
norlsndSnn

or

fork.
Ar at

S. B. GO WELL.

and

Va-_jy 26-ss mg
On
MTurriage.

age,

A. S. DAVIS & CO.

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and In Portland Sugar f’o’s
buildings York Dantorth and Cornmen ial Streets.
Advances made on properly stored as above.

ly*,)Sn_ 97 Exchange Street.
OJV
marriage.

r2 Tia Typed 50 cent*

Picture*in Founr 75 cents.
; Photograph** 82 OO Fer Do/.
KJP“For children nailer five years ot
ional price wilt r»e charged.

and

Inquire on
BUCKNAM.

(JlRli PREVENTIVE Ar ( I KK FOR
ail Secret Diseases; Speedv and Safe. Receipt for One Dollar. Address Dlt. CYLE ft CO..
B »x 723, Portland, Me.
n»25*lw

Johnson.
23d, sch Frank

Naples 20th hist, brig Harry Stewart, Weeks,
?biladelpbla.
At Messina 2d Inst, barques Mary C Dyer. Hopkins
or United States; brigs Giles
Loring, Fink ham. and

Look at some ot tbe prices,
i Laige FerroDpM 50 rc»<n.

Smice.”

Twelve Cents

FOR

E H

At Calcutta

Gallery,

or

No 80 Midd'e Street.

SAUCE.

digestion, and

Boston;

astle,

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

SEWARD

Gallon at yonr own house.
Receipts for two dollars. Address
CYLE ft CO,. Box 723, Portland, Maine.
nov25 wlm48

Reduction in Prices.

Portland Photograph

oc9 d3m

& PERRIN'*

Hoboken for

<

MIAtV, HAMMOND At CARNEY.

premises.
n<>25tf

!

Ml.

JSAJLlE

Holway, Bryant,

to ca l your attention to the
STABLE HI DUE, which I am
qow applying with great success to all sets ot teeih.
ihe method of applying this rioge to artificial teeth
1? an luvenMou 01 my own.
By its use the m< st
liflirultmouths <an be tilted, and all fiersons about
to have t*etb inserted will l*e sure of a perfect tit by
Mitchell, Sagua; Isola, Snowman, from Wilmington ;
Alfaratta, Wallace, Sydney for New York.
having this rioge used. Every set ot teeth made by
Cld 24th,barques Esther, Loring,Martinique; Nonme wiih this ridge app ied will be properly adjusted I
rtntuni, Knowles, for San Francisco; sehs Abby Gale,
»o as to fit »be mouth perfectly, or no j ay will be acRyau, Belfast; Ada Louisa, (Br) McCarron, for Portcepted tor the work done. Ih ise who bave sets ot
land.
eetli wbiolt do not fit cm have them r^set
this
ridge applied, and warranted to fi or no charge will
FOREIGN POUTS.
ie made.
CARLTON KlVBAl.L, D D. S,
No 11 Clapp*? Block, corner ot Oongre ? and Elm
At Kong Kong Sept 20, si dp Aunalraac,
Spaulding,
nollUU
For
hand.
sheet?,
anc; and others.
Sid Oct 0, ship Golden State, Delano, (from Shangrne) for New York, havimr renaired.
At Singapore 7tli nit, barque W A Farnsworth,
freeman, for Boston; ami others.
SM fm Manilla Sept 23, ship Hunker Hill, Davis,
Boston via Cebu.
If yon want more pictures fer yonr money, than
Ar ait Batavia —, barque Chosen, Crockett, Newyou ever received betore, call at tbe
NSW.

suit, by

&

pleasant

New

I Sow to Rnkc tlie Best
Burning
9
Fluid in Existence,

BOSTON—Ar 23d* sehs Union, Crocker, Machias;
Laurel, Hngerty, Hancock.
Sid, barques Romo, and S W Swasey.
Ar 24th', barque Young Turk, Nickerson, Malaga;
Starlight, Seavey, Mobile; brigs David Bugbce, Staples. Carlliagena; Ernest, Ilodgdon, fm Rio Grande;
J A Devereux, Haskell, Alexandria; Tangier, Carlisle, Bangor; sch Leesburg, Walker, Bangor.
Also ar 24tli, barque Geo Treat, Genn, lioili; brigs
Clara M Goodrich, McCart, Havana; Ella Maria,

I wish
Qrfffidn
^^J-JLUrADJ IT

it* Branches.
sums

L

Boston

3

To uiy Patrons and

or

water.

the

Maria, Wood. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, sells Helen M Woodward
Brooks, Provmeetown for New Haven; Maracaibo’
Henley, Providence for New York.
Shi, sch Mary Standiah, (from Portland) for Baltimore.
In port 22d, brig Open Sea, Coombs, fm Boston for
Philadelphia; sehs Addle L Cutler, Fiske, Bangor for
Bridgeport;; Harmona. Burgess, Sullivan for Newburg; Bowdoin, Randall, Portland for Baltimore.
EDGAIvTOWN—Ar 2lst, sell Bengal, Hatch, New
York for Bangor.
In j»ort. sehs Empire, Herald, Tennessee, Florida,
Snow Squall, Gentile, and Trade Wind.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22*1, sehs Eastern Belle
Parker, lin Elizabethnort for Boston; Mary Langdou,
Bennett, New York for do: Maria Roxana, Palmer,
Salem for Philadelphia; May Munroe, Hall. Vinalhaven for New York: K J Simmons.
Harrington, I)ix
Island fordo; David Wasson, Jones, Brooksxille for
do; Decora, Clark, Leprenux for do; Carrie L IIIx
Hix, ami Mary Brewer, Saunders, Rockland lor do;
W II Thorndike, do for do; Annie Harris, Harris do
for Norfolk.
Sch Idaho remains ashore.
Passed by, brig Hattie E Wheeler, from Cuba for

—

BROWN

“The

person to engage in

J. B. Lucas, C9 Exchange St.,

Provincial Bank of Ireland

It !>••

a

Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank'of London, Artificial Teeth.
AND THE

LEA

furnished at
a u 21x1 it sn

oet4

a

TI1E

l-‘l Exchange •*!.

SPORTSMEN

Baring

on

new
ich.'gl

CO.,

A'o 56 Union Street.

nov20

Sterling Exchange.

J.

wich;

Al-

Terror in Pat is. Over 800 page", and 150 illustrations. Hold only by subscription. ATWELL
Agent tor Portland.
aulOeodtf sn

Bills

chance tor

seamstress,

as

To Let.
No PI

Nash, Knowlton, Port Johnson for do; Zeyla, Crowell, Philadelphia for do; Henry, Kelley. Rondout for
Pembroke; E E Stimpson. Price, Elizabeth i>ort for
Portland: White Sea, do for Augusta ; W H Mitchell,
Colo, do for Boston; Adeline Hamlin, Lewis, do for
Salem: L M Strout, Veazie, do for Boston; Mansfield, Achom, fm Tort Johnson fir Somerset; Venus,
Coggins, Port Morris for Pembroke.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 22d, sch St Elmo, Bavis, from
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Mary Shields, Waite,
Port

Detail Shoe Business.

History

principal

rare

Stand

the War between Germany and Frauee
the

LITTLE <V

situation

a

High Street,
HOUSE
convenient, 8 rooms, plenty

water, do for Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, brigs. Fannie Butler,
Sherman, Port Johnson for Boston; Win R Sawyer’
Pinkham, do for do; Ambrose Light, Thomas, from
Hoboken for do; sehs Magellan, Sargent, New York
for do; Francis Collin, Wass, Elizabethnort for Har-

Rare < hance.
A

(tall

Biographies ot

D.

desires

housekeeper In a good fondly, satisfactory refergiven. Apply ut Brick House, head of Garden
n >_*5dlw
Lane, Newbury St.

Mahaska,Fickett,dofor Boston; Walton, Hunt,from
Elizabcthport for do; Nettle Cushing, Pressey, Handout fordo; Ringleader. Snare, New York for Bangor ; May Day, Adams, do for do; H G Bird, Drink-

California

all time?.

k‘Acme Club Skates.”

Authentic

for

Office 49

Aiso a full line of Wood Top Skates, at wholrnalc
aud retail.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
oc30
ecd sn

with

V.

N.

Co,

H3p**lteliable iuiormation cheertuliy

Sole Agent in the United slates lor the celobrated

Of

WOOD,
07 Exchange St.
&

n»*26-3in

ence

Merrill, Yinnlhuvcn; America,
land: L M Warren, Crockett, Rockjiort.
Cld 22d, barques Templar, Bartlett, Leghorn; J II
MeLarren, Dyer, Aspiuwall; brig Surf, Thompson,
Cienfucgos; sell E M Sawyer, Kelley, Newbnryport.
01*1 23d, ships Samuel G Glover, Miller, San Francisco; Gen Berry, Lcvensalier, for New Orleans; sells
Georgietta, Lord, Vera Cruz; IsaacOberton, Achom,
Galveston; Hermon Curtis. Curtis, Brunswick, Ga;
Clara, Clark, and Dresden, Mitchell, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, sells Yankee
Blade,
Coombs. Rondout for Newburvport; Olive Branch
Davis, New York for Machias; Island Belle. Pierce
New York for Bangor: C S Dyer, Dver, do for Salem ;

SUIT!

(/'lew,

il.

Situation Wanted.
LADY

\
ii

J G Stover,
Ingraham, fin Rock-

and tl»e %Ve*t, Mouth ami Nonhwent, may obtain through Tielrfa, by tbe best and mo*!
reliable route* from Fort latil. or o >»ton, or
New York, to anv print desired at the lowcxi
tale* at tbe old and reliable Un'on Ticket Agency,

TP.

M.,

Belfast; Nellie, French, Spruce Head;

»H

Travelers

leel confi-

Nov 3 sntf

An

H.urf

Delivery!

OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENCY

attention,
can please you iu every particular.
ItOLLIN j & BOND, No 90 Middle st.
as we

A.

85

W, D. Little & Co.'s,

ter Gent’s Wear.

DR. and 2 to 51*.

(Br) Colwell, St John, NB—John Port-

Thomas, Rockland; Fair Wind, Smith, Ellsworth;
Until WililaniH, Mills, Vinalhaven; Orion, Osl>om,

AT

Gentlemen.

invite your

Removal.
P. JENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brown
St., Portland, Me. Office hours from 10 to 11
R.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Procure Tickets

sn

We have th:s day recaired irora one of the finest
sporting bouses iu New York (E. H. Van Ingen &
Co.,) a large invoice ol

wo

D.

TO

of

24-dtf

Nov

—-

for Immediate
JN.SUMS

agon1

MTlic

lower rent of house 87 Franklin street,

containing eight pleasant rooms, with suit
nice parlors, and pure Sebugo water.
Cull on L. TAYLOlt, 176 Commercial street.

Harding, Bangor.
Cld 22d, sch Hattie Ross, Ulrk-k, Portland.

;

Ready

net-

Nice Kent for $200.

Hand

on

to be

W. C. SAWYER,
C. F. Wcxmr. nm

Haskell, Calais: sells H:iv:ulnro. Krimnnl. Rnnom-:
Sea Lark, Miller, St John, NB; Susan, Sears, Gardincr; Margie, MeFadden, Portland; Cyrus Fossett,

only by

A. B.

Wootens

176 Commercial st.

v

is thus at hand which will alleviate all
complaints of
the Chest, Lungs or Throat. Manufactured

Attention,

Sleepers,
L. TAVLOK,

-AND

are

NOV ZD-d3t

brig Altavela, Cousins, Mayaguez.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, achs Casco Lodge, Pierce,
Providence; C A Hendricks, Greenlaw. Bangor.
GUI 22d, sch S C Hart, Kelley, New lied ford.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22, brig Anna I) Torrey,

Scotland and Ireland!

Drafts

WOODFORD.
by said firm

fish to E G

Boston.
Cld 20th,

extra ?:ze.

-OH-

England,

A
or

Portland, Not., 1871.

llieobold,

EXCHANGE

The great population of this safe and efficacious
preparation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth
iu cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Wliooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors and all Consumptive

PIAWYSB
All demands duo to
tled by s:vid Sawyer.

pool; barque Keystono* Borry, do.
Sid 22d, brig E II Kennedy, Halleyt, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Ar 20tl», sch Joseph Segar, Ellis,

Ship Timber. Plank, Spam. Knees, Decking, and Tr* mails.

Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

c<n-

ship

Stock & Stand for Sale

What it Is hest for us to do
We sometimes do not know;
*Tis then we prize a friend who’s true,
Our proper course to show;
His words of kindness should we heed,
Aud treasure in our heart,
Feeling he is “a friend indeed,”''
Such knowledge to impart.
’Tis best, whene’er the Boys need “Clothes,”
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
To “Suit” them at George A. Fexno’s,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Boston, Nov. 23-dlw

COPAKTNJKKSHIpT

of

name

22d,

Sired.

Congress

11 Exchange St.

No.

undersigned have this day, l>y mutual
THE
Htnr, dissolved the copartnership between thou
under the linn

DOMESTIC POliTfl.

332

ALLEN, IBs

DISSOLUTION OF

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th, barque Elwood Cooper, Jackson, Coronel.
Cld Nov 16, sl»ly> Intrepid, Dunbar, Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld lltli hist, barque Cardenas,
Suudberg, New York.
Ar 17th, ship HamjKlen, Atkins, London.
Cld 18th, ship Cathedral, Nickerson. Havre.
Ar at SW 18tli, barquo Rosetta McNeil, Sproul, fin
New York.
MOBILE—Ar 18th, ship Wm A Campbell, Henry,
Boston.
PENS ACOLA—Sid 11th, sch Daybreak, Blake, for
New York.
SAVANNAH—OM 20tli, brig Mary C Comery,Comer y, Darien.
Ar 19th,
Thos Lord, Wldttemore, Hamburg.
Ar22d, ech R C Thomas, Crockett, Baltimore.
Cld
ship Maytiower. Call, Key West; seh Abby Dunn, Fountain, Boston.
DARIEN—Cld 17th, sells M C Moseley, ITaines for
Philadelphia; Matthew Kinney, Barter,New York.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 17tli, sch Mary, Gilchrist
Belfast via Charleston.
Cld 16th, brigs Chas Wesley, Griffin, Martinique;
Mary E Dana, O’Neil, Boston ; sch Elvira, Bancroft,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sell Sparkling Sea, F:irrcli, Jacksonville for New York, leaky.
Cld 20th, ship Olive S Southard,
Liver-

-AND—

perfect
idea of

WI.
25(1 lw

Nov

See general news columns for particulars of the
wreck of brig C H Kennedy.
Sch Humboldt, from Wiscasset for Boston, which
stove bulwarks and damaged rigging by coming in
contact with the revenue steamer McCulloch at this
port on the ltitli, has repaired and is ready for sea.
Sch Elizalieth, of Brooksville. was driven ashore on
Wood Island during the late gale, where she remains
high and dry. The crew were taken otf by a sehr
from Boston and lauded at Castine.
Sch Koret. Crocker, at New York from Arecilio, relmrts heavy weather on the passage, and on the 14th
fust had a SE gale and lost deck load of 20 hlids molasses, stove bout nud split sjiilK.

Ladies’ Cloaks

Portland, Nov. 21, 1871.
To my former Customers and the PuHc generally:
thanks

K/| BBLS. new bright Shellbarks; the test lot
ffl? put on the market for years. Just (evolved diPhiladelphia, per brig “Hypcri' ii" and for
sale by

rect from

9IF.7IORANDA.

d&wlm

?i-tr

FLOUR.

1 75

Goods,

New Shellbarks!

dence—J Nickerson.

choicest

him.

H., P. 0. Box 802.

Returning

Middle St,

at

$115
s

Together

Porteous.
Seh Waterfall, Cameron, Belfast, to load for Baltimore—J Nickerson.
Sch Henrietta, White, Gardiner, to load for Provi-

PRESENT.
new Picture at

gloves

Cost.

Seh P Grant, (Br) Bradshaw, St John, NB—John

THE

Address^

nov25

the

yard.

per

BOSOMS

Our Entire Stock of Kid

eous.

C'gar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress strict, has removed back to ti e old
stand on Kxchanee street, where I ei.l still linnubrands ot cigars. I will Invito
iac!ure th*
all my customers and triesds iu general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices.
I
have all brands ol Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
E. PONCE. No. SO Exchange St.
wanted.

locomotives,
entirely
driving,

fearless of

without tying, considered
rr'/AA. stands
Bafe for ladies or children's
Sold as owner has
Price 9125 OO.

see

131

nov21sxeod

good Roadster,

Porteous.
Sch Arcilla,

A. HI. N’KENNEY’S,

3t

sn

RELIABLE FAMILY HORSE,

AN OLD

■

CHRISTMAS

astonishing experiments

After which amusing and
will be performed.

1Y_

Solai'grapli.

2§th,

Nov.

81 30

to

From *40c to UOe each.

Willard.
Sch Rising Billow, Doughty, Harpswell.
Sch Convoy, Balkan), East port for Boston.
Sch W Freeman, Robinson, Tbnmaston for NYork.
Seh Boston, Baker, Bangor for Newhuryjiort.
Sch Philanthropist, Ryder, Bangor for Somerset.
Sch Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath for Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Jeremiah, Ford, Mntauzus—Geo S Hunt.
Sells Janu s G Craig, Connor, and Lady Woodbury,
W.KwIlmry, Ctllla.
Sch New Dominion, (Br) Fisk, Yarmouth, NS—J

dis-

no

88 OO.

to

FLANNELS

L I N 15 N

NEWS.

Morning Light, Reed, Boothbay.
Vanguard, Orffe, Southport—dry

Sch
Sch

I HAVE invented a new and toautiful Picture; I
have named it
Soiargraph. Every one admires it that see it; every one should see it beforo
getting any other. It is just the Picture for a

HALL,

Evening:,

PAYgOX,

instantaneous;

_jyll_SN

facts relating to extraordinary manifestations, which have taken place in his presence, and
which arc well authenticated by many witnesses of
intelligence and integrity, at

Tuesday

T'a

appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, loaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; dot* not
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound.
Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y
D&W

STONE,

FLUENT

7*m

Exchange St., Portland.

reliable and

81 45

W II I T K

Justina, Kenniston,
Sch Alaska, Hand, Boston.
Sch President, Koniuckm, Boston.
Sch Gen Banks, Fitzgerald, Boston for Calais.
Sell Agricola, Fullerton, Boston for Ellsworth.
Sch J S Lane, Kendall, Scituate for Bangor.
Sch Georgian.*!, Parker, Gloucester for Bangor.
Sch Sea Flower, Scavey, Deer Isle.
Seh Morea, Haskell, K ekland.

The

interesting

resigned.

The freight business of the Maine
Central
railroad was never so large in the
month of
November before, and is constantly inereasiui?
io that more
rolling stock is
ncc.l-

QUILTS
From

Steamer New Eugland, Field, tin St John, NB, via
Eastjmrt for Boston.
Barque Clymping. (Br) Bagiev, Swansea, Eng—COO

G’n

83 00 per pnir

(guilts, 11-4, 81 *43.

Bute,

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

Magnetism !

Blankets,

f«,

84 OO.

worth

|

This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per-

Will explain to what extent Modem
Spiritual Manifestations, so called, may be attributed to the laws
whieh govern Animal
Magnetism, ami present some

Ti.i

damage.

cure

Class to commence at 8 o’clock. Terms to the
$10.00.
no25
sn 2t
Class Ticket will admit free to
public seances.

,.uxto11'

E,hT-?h

the power to the

White

10-4

Sun rises.7.02 I Mt>on Sets. 4.20 AM
Sun sets.4.31 High Water. 9.15 AM

O’*

Oold.

H. M.

course

Bangor Whig says

death1 K? °a1

Iowa,

of dis-

the method of

though

Mr. John Tucker of
Sangervillc, was found dead Friday non., » ’i a
of wood. The cause of his
to have been heart
disease, as he
bemgoying h.s usual health only a

27th,

Central Railroad of
For sale by

not.

FISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A little four-year old child of Mr. Philln
Bickford of Foxcraft, was horribly scaledd on
Friday last by falling into a tub of boilino water
but as we learn may now
probably recover
no hopes were entertained
for it until

NOVEMBER

Heavy

81 OO.

ARRIVED.

Central Railroad Company.
Portland Sc Kochrmirr R. R«,.
Portland Sc Ogdenaburg R. R., Oold,

HAIL,

When those who attend will be enabled to produce
with certainty and safety, all those
interesting phenomena exhibited through animal
magnetism. Also,

fcr Hr

bushel.
The Whig states that Mr. J. W. Curtis was
seriously injured in Bangor, Thursday evening,
by being knocked down and run over by a horse
and wagon, driven by a very careless fellow,
who put on the whip and hurried off, not
stopping to see whether he had killed Mr. Curtis or

CLASS

A

MONDAY EVENING,

The Whig says the potato trade was unusually lively in Bangor market Thursday, and
better prices were obtained than previously,
DltTVWt nv fro

5 Prs. Bibbed ull Wool llo.e, SI
OO
“
“
“
4
K*""

tons coal to Jus L Farmer.
6’*
Portland,.-.
Barque C V Minott, Carter, Mobile—1100 bale# cot6’» cottou
Bath,...
to order.
7’a {
Chicago,.
Brig Hattie K Wheeler, (of Portland) Bacon, Martinique—301 lihds 15 bbls molasses to Phinney & Jack7'h
Cincinnati—Water Conn,.
son.
Hamilton County,Ohio,.7-30’s
Brig Elmira, Creamer, Bangor for Boston.
(I’m j
Le«d« Sc Farmington R. R.,.
Sch George & Emily, Harris, Port Johnsou for Yarvriiinf h
Principal anil Interest guaranteed by the Maine
Now York.
Sch

STONE

FORM

Summer

Friday morning.

Felt Hkirts, be.,
q„uIity, „ 3*.
Ulk. twilled Kill, nni.be,,
Velvet., JT
inches wide, 81 OO per
ynrd.

months.
T
r*
In Lisbon. Nov. 3, Mrs. Nancy B., wife of J. G.
ronlan, aged 14 years 3 mouths.
In East Turner, Nov. 11, Mr. Humphrey &. Rose,

MARINE

selling

Seamless

A

..

State of Maine,.

IN

streetj Bangor, was entered by burglars Thursday night and completely ransacked, and from

three to four hundred dollars worth of silver
ware, clothing and other articles carried off.
The burglars were evidently bunglers and not
professionals from the character of their proceedings and the articles stolen.
An umbrella
taken from the entry was fouud in a coal yard

_tf

29
29
30
Man bat tan.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 1
rtibernian.Portland_Liverpool.Dec 2
Viile de Paris.Now' York.. Havre.Deo 2
Cleopatra.New York.. Havana.Dec 2
Jiry of Loudon.New York. .Liverjiool.Dec 2
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 6
LJolorado.New York.. Liven>ool.I>ec 6
Moravian.Portland.... Liverpool.Dee 9
LJity of Antwerp ..New York. .Liverpool.Dec 9
L’ity of Merida.New' York. .Hav & V Cruz.Dec 14

BONDS

Class for Instruction

l-ENOBSCOT COUNTY.
on

Nov. 19, Mr. Josliua B. Osgood, aged
Nov. 19, Rebecca Flint, aged 77 years

.Aspiuwall-Nov 29

Portland.

are

7 yds
Skirting Flannel for 81 OO.
14 Bolls Butting for
81 OO.

Iowa.New York. .Glasgow...ov
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Idaho.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Columbia.New York.. Havana.Nov

on me

Stock ami

in

now

Velveteen, all colors, §1 OO per yard.
Ilrprllnnts, I M y., wi,„, Me.

In this ci!v, Nov. 21, Georgle, youngest soli of Hen\ and Lizzie A. Brown, aged 7 years 8 mouths.
[Fulloral services on Sunday afternoon at 2 oYlock,
,t No. s Lincoln street. I Boston papers pl.iawi copy.
In this city, Nov. 25, Edward Eayson Gerrul), aged

Priduy, Nov. 41.

to which

of E. P. Baldwin,

Have

yearx.
In Sweden,.

V.llA*!'. Y,

»Uk Plushesat 83 IS
per yard.

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverjiool.Nov

FOB SALK AT A GREAT BARUAIM

The Lewiston Journal says a new foundry is
be erected in Auburn, and ti e work upon tho
building has commenced. A company has
been organized, composed largely of Auburn
gentlemen, with one or two gentlemen from
Massachusetts. The capital stock of the company is $40,000. The company has purchased
forty acres of land adjacent to the Maine Central Railroad on Taylor Brook, a short distance
out of the city limits proper, including a good
water power. The company will soon erect
several buildings—that already in process of
building is 30x60 feet, two stories high. The
building is located thirty-five rods from the
railroad, and will be touched by railroad tracks.
The company will probably employ quite a
force of men.
About six weeks ago, says the Lneiston Journal, a boy living with Mr. William Dingley, of
Auburn, found a pocket-book containing about
fifty dollars and some valuable papers. He at
once advertised it, but not hearing from the
owner, Friday he referred the matter to Marshal Brooks. A paper, which had not been examined by Mr. Dingley, gave a clue by which
the owner was reached and the property restored. On being asked by the Marshal why he
had not advertised his loss, he said, “I went to
a fortune
toiler aud was told that X had stolen
it, aud I have had my eye on him ever since!”

house

FelLwx,

VifFryeburg,
i

A

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.

VEFARTIRE Of OCEAN 9TEAJIHRS
DATE
FOR
NAME
FliOM
25
India.New York.. Glasgow. Nov 25
29
Jceun Queen.Now York.

As the owner intends REMOVING TO CHIOACO; cmisisling ol a 2 1-2$fory Brick House No. 9 Chatham Street, iu good repair; lo; 46 by 60, a
gooti bmce l«<r a Mechanic or business mm to get a desirable
home. Also a brick building corner of Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35 by 80- Aiko the u^xu lot
adjoining, containing three wooden (tores; lot 65 by 120; and one large wooden (-table. Th s property will
be sold in seperate lots or all together, making in ail a lot ol 90 by l.'O
'Ibis is an excellent chance lor Investment. as this property is sure to increase in value, being on ibe ptim-’pal street iu ihe city.
For particulars call on
J. F.
171 Fore Street.
nov7tf

to

The

COVIUdld

Iliiiiatare Almanac.November 45.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Clothing,

ADVERTISEMENTS

1

iget l 60 years.

Middle and Chatham Sts.

on

And other phases of Animal Magnetism.

The Register says Chas. R. Blake, while at
work on Thursday of last week, in the cotton
mill at Oxford, was severely injured bv the
breaking of a belt. It caught him around the
neck and shoulders throwing him over the
shaft, so injuring him in the hack that he could
not be brought towards home further than
South Paris where he now lies suffering under a
high fever.
The Bridgton News says Mrs. Flint of Sweden, an aged lady, had the misfortune to fall
down the cellar stairs recently, receiving serious injuries which have since proved fatal.
The Register says at a town meeting held in
Buckfleld last Saturday, it was voted that if
Mr. Charles Foster would build a factory at
Shaw's Bridge, the town would exempt it from
taxation for five years.

s

thanks lor flic liberal patronage bestowed

heartfelt

ELECTRO BIOLOGY,

each place. From one place not less than $300
worth was taken, as we learn from the Rockland Gazette.
The Gazette says the report current a Week or
two since that the water terminus of the railroad at Rockland hail been fully decided
upon,
was premature.
We learn from the Directors
that the engineers have made
surveys and .estimates which are not yet fully completed, and
the question is yet an open one.

j

a'ter Jan-

JT. F. SISK,

NEWS.

The City Marshal of Rockland, with three policemen, made a raid on half a dozen liquor
shops in that city last Thursday, and seized a
considerable quantity of iutoxicating liquors in

Chicago

to

good bargain will call immediately*

a

confesses.

KNOX COUNTY.

remove

100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the Freight ! I

Jackson, Thursday morning at New Market,
Ont., while asleep riding with him.
Travis

The Kennebec Journal says Win. X. Gove,
who was tried at Angusta and found guiltv of
rape upon a girl under ten years of age, at”the
last Augusta term, was brought in Thursday, for
sentence. He got confinement to hard iabor in
the State Prison for the rest of his natural life.
He is now on his way to Thomaston in
charge
of the warden.
The Journal says a practical mechanic of Augusta, who has been addicted to the foolish and
expensive habit of drinking intoxicating liquors
as a beverage,
wisely decided aliout two years
ago to leave it off. Since that time he has laid
up nearly enough money to pay for a small cottage house, which he proudly calls his home.

he intends to

y.

E.

ss

V

LESS THAN COSTI

Very Desirable

I M

ail

DIED.

nov23td

Winter

Ihose who wish to avail themselves ol

V»se
A»

Vimlham.

GOING TO CHICAGO
undersigned

Tof.
uary, 1872.

| NEW

_

SIGNORINI iOTO.\I.\I,

ADMISSION US CUNTS.

Items.
The Princess of Servia is said to be a
kleptomaniac.
Ricciotti Garibaldi will be married next
spring to George Sand’s only daughter.

CUMBERLAND

Child Wonder, Roman Violinist,

ASSISTED BY MISS FANNIE CHANDLER.

Southern States is a member of the Klan.

STATE

;

10 ymn of age,

FOSS,

_

III this city, Nov. 23, by U

W. F. OP-M, John F.
Mary
C‘»uren*, both <,f Buxton.
Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 22, by Uev.
I. Freeman, E. J. Harm n ami Miss Lizzie A. Neltvn, bolli of Cape Elizabeth.
In Windham, Oct. 31, by Rev. W. F. Eaton, Frank
of
] '. Trott, of Gori .am, ami Miss Mary A.

MONDAY EVENING NEXT. NOV. 27.

a

Bismarck, being asked if he had read the
book of Count Benedetti, Napoleon’s ex-ambassador in Berlin, replied: “No. The count
has personally told me so many falsehoods that
I will not read anything he has written.”
Miss L. K. Turner, daughter of the late Admiral Turner, has brought a breach of
promise
and seduction suit in San Francisco, against
Senor Caledonis Ortes, banker of Heuiosello
Mexico. She claims that she was seduced bv
Ortes under promise of marriage while
living in
his family as governess to his children and the
criminal intimacy has continued several
years
in this city. She asks for damages in
$200,000.
Geo. O. Brastow has been nominated for
Mayor of Somerville, which becomes a citv on
the first of January, by both Republicans "and
Democrats. For Chelsea Mayor Fletcher has
been re-nominated.
J. Travis murdered a farmer named John

|:

__

PEOPLES’ COURSE.—CLOSING ENTERTAIN MENT!

United States commission in
North Carolina shows that Congressman Leach,
of the Alamance and Caswell district, in that
State, is a member of the Ku-Klux order, having joined in May, 1S70, about the time Congress relieved him of his political disabilities
under the fourteenth amendment. lix-Govcrnor Holden of North Carolina, says in his
pader, the Washington Chronicle, that he believes
every Democratic memqer of Congress from the

The

following nominations were made by the Gov;mor Thursday:
State—Rev. Harvey Lindsley, Buckfield; Rev.
H. I. Shaw, New Limerick; Rev. Ezra Tuttle,
Lebanon; Rev. Win. J. Twort, Waterboro’;
losiah W, Kingsbury, Biddeford, and A. Bosserinan, Wintlirop, Solemnize Marriages; S. T.
'orser, Railroad Commissioner; Cleopas Boyd,

__SPECIAL NOTICES.___

|

Burleigh

lation,

nanding is to take a fair share of the work.
Think
Don’t practice too much humanity.
Strike out.
Assume your
veil of yourself.
, iwn position.
Put potatoes iu your cart, over
rough road, and small ones go to the bottom,
Fire
lise above the envious and jealous.
bove the mark you intend to hit
Energy,
uvincible determination, with a right motive,

1868,

the reservations mentioned in the act of
1804, were transferred to the lucky corporation.
Shortly afterwards the company applied to the
Governor, in the absence of Mr. Burleigh, the
Land Agent, for their deed, the Governor
and Counc il being given to understand that Mr.

to acquit him.
his career, the
He was a close

your star, self-reliance, faith, honesty and industry. Inscribe on your banner, ‘Luck is a
fool, pluck is a hero.” Don’t take too much
advice—keep at your helm and steer your own
ship, and remember that the great art of com-

In

to

and

President Porter of Yale College gave the folto the students of that institution the other day: “Young men, you are the
architects of your own fortunes.
Relv nnon
your own strength of body and soul.
Take tor

ltnilrond Co.
Nov. 23, 1871.

qualed prodigality on the road, a change was
insidiously introduced in the language of the
grant, so that the ”timber and lands,” subject

lecturer summed up his traits.
student, a man of firm, unswerving fidelity,
fearless, of burning zeal which led him to bear
all trials and overcome all difficulties.
Next
to his fealty to the church was his love for the

sorted to, and a conference was had with Simons, who has proved as silly as he had been dishonest, and doubtless the promise of escape as

plans for a raid upon Mr. Hathorn. Accordingly the agent of the ring informed Mr. Hathorn what they were able
to prove by Simons’
testimony, and thereupon demanded the pay-

again assailed,

viction, the judges were obliged
After describing the close of

was re-

State’s evidence was held out to him should he
become a part of the machinery to perfect their

was

n

tion came before
lief from the obligation to pay Massachusetts
the large sum necessary to
liquidate the claim
of that State on the lands bestowed with une-

defending himself made his great assault
upon the church, using every rhetorical weapon
against it. The speaker described the interviews between John Knox and Queen Mary,
the brave reformer confronting the haughty,
tearful queen. By the hold, heroic stand he
took then, he saved the nation. When accused
af treason, though the Queen urged his con-

and notes that it
up large
was supposed had been
paid, until some time in
June following, it was discovered that Simons
had used names without
authorization, and
changed the amounts of notes. About this
time he left. He was afterwards
brought back
from Canada and remained about
Pittsfield, his
friends and creditors, those holding genuine
and bogus paper, trying to
arrange their claims.
After a while he escaped again and was not
heard from until last summer. The worst sufferers were a lot of
shylucks in that vicinity,
who anticipated a rich harvest
by mercilessly
shaving notes bearing so good a name as that
of Going Hathorn. When Mr.
Hathorn declared the greater part of this
paper bogus, this
note-shaving ring set themselves at work to secure their payment of him as the only
responsible man that could be dragged in.
“Black

mail,"

lecture in

in

name, which made a good note in the Waterville, Skowhegan and other banks and among
money lenders generally, was on Simons’ paper, and expected to pay his part. Later there
to turn

tling lands.

ful natural talents. At the age of 16 he entered the University of Glasgow, and soon he was
jnducted into the priesthood. It was at the
age of 25 that he made his great speech, which
resounded through the country, and awoke the
slumbering sensibilities of the people. He was
reluctant to enter the ministry, but when he
began to preach he used such vehemence
against the Romish church, that he was ar.
raigned and driven from the country. Return-

spirit

n uuiu uue Hun-

A curious matter, and one well
illustrating
the characteristic modesty of railroad companies that have received State subsidies, came
before the Governor and Council to-day.
The
European and North American railroad received by the act of 1804 a grant of all the lands on
the waters of the Penobscot and St. John, except those reserved under previous acts as set-

priests, and such debauchery was never before
known among men. He received an ordinary
common-school education, but he had wonder-

Going Hathorn, consequently

Claim of

Augusta,

Of all
Knox and the Scottish Reformation.”
histories, he said, the history of our fellow-men
is the most interesting. In the case of Knox,
we have a man who came into the world a Godinspired soul. He lived in those times when
the clergy ruled the church, and it was very
corrupt. Licentiousness prevailed among the

turned State’s evidence. No man in the radius
of forty miles about Pittsfield is more
prominently known or more generally esteemed as a
man of
integrity, capacity and public
than

began

Extraordinary

Boston, Wednesday evening in aid of the BosHis subject was “John
ton Caledonian club.

Friday of last week a communication was received stating that the trial of John E. Simons,
for forgery, and Going Hathorn of
Pittsfield,
as an
accomplice, was going on at Newport,
creating great interest, and that the former had

Hon.

a

uu

Sexatok Scott of the Ku-Klux Committee, :
lias in his possession a lot of implements anil
insignia of the Ku-Klux obtained (luring their i
recent trip, among which were coffins, masks,
lisguises, and hickory withes an inch in diameter. The committee also brought with them
the constitution of the Florida branch of the order,and it is probable that the habeas corpus will
soon be
suspended in jjackson county in that
State, in which a local election is to occur. Tes-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

preacher, and noticed that the women voted as
well as the men.
Moreover, the new minister’s wife is expected to perform certain ministerial offices, as for instance, to receive persons
who come up out of the waters of baptism.

vior.”

wjzj'vuivu

:—

11

w

dred yards of the shore; but with the noise of
the wind and rushim; of the sea
nothing could
be understood from the sliore.gfAt this
time, (G
a. in.) tlie
brig began to list to the sea and incline to swing broadside to the beaeli.
Fearing
all would be lost I out the boat from
the"davits,
thinking to place my wife in her, the men on
tha shore making signs to keep back. No sooner, however, had the boat touched the water
than she was capsized and washed ashore. In
this awful state of
suspense, between hope and
despair, we were huddled together oil the quarter until about 7 o’clock a.
m., when we saw
them coming with the life-saving
apparatus.
1 ins was quickly placed in position under the
superintendence of Capt. Pitny Curtis, aided by
Benjamin D. Pearce, by which means we were
all safely landed. Our landing was not effected
a moment too soon, for we liml not been
rescued a half honrwlmn the
brig swung round broad
side to the sea, headed off shore, and the sea
swept across her in such volumes that her deck
load of timber flew ill all directions, and not a
soul could have remained on deck one moment.

to transfer their church property to
that denomination; but Judge Wingfield decided that the minority had the right to hold the
property, Such of the trustees as had dissolved their connection with the Methodist Protestant church were removed from the board, and
their places were filled with new members, who
are to hold the property for the use and benefit
of the members of the Methodist Protestant

case

the

Branch street
to the insane

tempted

Conservatives may reasonably count on the
whole 117 electoral votes of the South, with

Whig

the

Wreck of Brig C. 11. Keuaedy—Statement
of the Captain.
From the statement of Capt. N. B.
Dodge of
brig C. H. Kennedy, of this city, recently lost
on the New Jersey coast, it will be seen that
he
aud his wife and the crew of the vessel had a
very narrow escape from a watery grave:
At 6 o’clock p. m., on Tuesday, Nov. 14th,
we encountered one of the most terrific storms
from the east I ever experienced on the Atlantic. We were bound from Bangor to Philadelphia; kept the brijr heading southerly until
south of Barnegat Light; tacked ship and stood
northerly, making a northeast course. At 8 p.
m. hauled down
the mainsail and close reefed
it; took in close reefed topsails, took in the jib
and mainstaysail iu quick succession; hove to
under close-reefed mainsail, the gale still increasing. At twelve we find ourselves among
the breakers; the crew and myself took to the
rigging: my wife and child were in the stateroom, the sea boarding the brig in all directions,
making it impossible for me to reach the cabin
gangway, as the brig swung head off shore, aud
all the crew and myself were in the fore
rigging. At daylight worked my way to the cabin
and with great joy found my wife and son still
alive, with the water three and one-half feet
deep in the cabin, but not so deep as to overflow
them in their berth, my wife supposing all those
dreary hours that we were washed overboard
aud lost I took my wife and boy on deck and
lashed them to a weather kevel, the tide at the
time springing and the sea
sweeping over the
brig fore and aft. By this time all the crew
had succeeded in getting aft, the wind having
somewhat abated.
We knew not where we
were, but hearing a voice from the shore found
wo were among the
living. As the day wore on
the people began to arrive on the beach. The

range from $800 to $1,400, which is better
than the average in this country.
A majority of the members of the Methodist
Protestant church at Hopewell, Va., went over
to the Methodist Episcopal church, and at-

The

The

87.20._

men

Political Notes.

the most

of

pleasant anticipations as

to those which
are to follow.
The separate parts are to be sold
at 40 cents each, enabling one to obtain a comple encyclopedia for the very reasonable sum of

catechists.
At Jacobshaven and Grothaab
there arc seminaries for the education of young
men for the ministry.
The salaries of clergy-

schools.

The Democrat is now

cites

the Lutheran communion, and the whole country is well supplied with churches, pastors, and

It is to be regretted that some of the Maine
papers oppose compulsory attendance on our

cause

Universalist
once in two

Presbyterians gave $5.40 each; but the Reformed expect to double that in their centennial
year.
“Greenland’s icy mountains,” about which are
so often sung in the
monthly concert, are far
from being the abodes of heathenism. About
half of the population of Greecnland belong to

Speaking of the difficulties in the way of
the Penobscot Bay & River Railroad the Belfast
Journal says that until some gentleman happens along with two millions in his pocket,
it will not look to see a locomotive skirting

Jersy,

mode of treatment. As it will be the first work
of general reference in one volume ever published, it is intended that it shall be complete
in all its departments. The first number ex-

benevolent contributions for the last year
amounted to $326,036—an average of $5.21 for
each member.
In their memorial year the

Ac.”

those of New York and New

next.

nines irom tile

a lew

dih

that shall be within the reach of
all, and at the same time be useful to all by
reason of its reliability, compactness and direct

asylum at Worcester.
The Dutch Reformed denomination has in
this country 63,483 communicants, and their

Assembly. But even refusing
to vote for Douglass, because he is black, is
not quite so mean as trying to deprive him of
his vote and of his civil rights, as the Democrats would still be glad to do.
“First pluck

the blue waters of Penobscot

Canaan,

Baptist church, has been taken

didate for the

out the beam,

m

Mass., formerly pastor

their can-

Douglass,

for Frederick

January

Encyclopedia

Rev. C. L. Haskell, of Eastport, baptized
eleven persons at Milltown, Calais, last Sabbath. In the evening, after services, Rev. Mr.
Abel extended the right hand of fellowship to
twenty-four candidates.
Interesting meetings are being held in Leeds,
at Keen’s Corner, conducted by the Young
Men’s Christian Association from Winthrop.
Christians are interested, and others are being
awakened.
Quite a revival interest is going on in the
Free Baptist church in Kittery, under the labors of Rev. F. W. Towne. Several have been
baptized, among whom was a gentleman 82
years of age, once confined ill Dartmoor prison
in 1812.
The Rev. Edward A Whittier, of Lowell,

The Portland Press represents the Demo-

voting

the first of

j^ncyciopeaia oj t mversal lnjorination, aud is
edited by Dr, Colange, editor of Zell’s Encyclopedia. It is designed to furnish a complete

former place.
The Universalists in Kittery are making an
attempt to hold services in their church regularly. They hope to be able soon to have a pastor wholly their own.

aspiring statesman or two that
it has brought to an untimely political grave.
These literary mementoes ot the defunct, and
these only, will keep the edition from the

not

on

Rev. Mr. Nutting, pastor of the
parish in Skowliegan, is preaching

tences of an

dreary

Davis.
We have received the first number of a new
encyclopedia to be published in eighteen semimonthly parts, by J. B. Felt & Co., ill Mercer
street, N. Y. It is to be called The National

Rev. J. M. Paine, who recently closed his labors with the Universalist Society in Gardiner,
has received calls to settle in Norwich, Conn.,
and in Rockport, Mass.
Rev. W. C. Barrows of North Berwick, hag
accepted the unanimous call of the First Baptist Church and society, of AAraltliam, Mass.,
to become their pastor.
His pastorate will

Befoue election it was charged that the
“nauer credit report” was kept back because
of its damaging revelations. Since that time

into the

But time and space would fail us to tell of the
pleasant things in a volume where everything
is excellent Published with illustrations, by
J. R. Osgood & Co., and for sale by Hall L.

cost.

candidate.”

Very good—“excellent good.” But
isn’t the case reported by Bunyan at

English language.
vivid word-pictures
Nearly all the old favorites are here, from Cowper’s John Gilpin to Browning’s “Pied Piper of
Hainelin” and Hood’s “I Remember.” We
have even Edward Lear’s “Owl and the PussyCat,” introduced with an apologetic air, but
worthy of the company it keeps, nevertheless.
in the

labors.
The pulpit of the AVest Auburn Congregational church, vacated by the resignation of
Rev. Mr. Morton, is to lie filled temporarily by
students of the Bates Theological School.
The Park Street Methodist Society at Lewiston have purchased for $4000, a new two story
house on Ash street, to be used as a parsonage.
About $2000 has been raised toward paying the

that the brazen woman whose
utterances it so properly condemns, is a self-

“woman

pacity, but to our mind he never appeared to
better advantage. Ho himself contributes an
introductory poem, “The Barefoot Boy” and
“In School Days”—this last being the gem of
the book, and one of the most touching and

time past by sickness, is also recovering. It is
hoped that he will soon he able to resume his

gladly concede,

the

things.

Wilbur Waterhouse, preacher in charge at West
Waterville, who has been laid aside for some

the free love movement

are

old-time writers that appear in this book. But
more
satisfactory evidence of
we know of no
the fertility and excellence of modem literaIt is crammed with good
ture than Child Life.
Whittier appears here in a humble ca-

Rev. M. Hanscom has resigned the pastoral
care of the Baptist church of Brookline, and
accepted the care of the Baptist church of
Nobleboro’.
Mrs. Randall, wife of the Rev. Daniel B.
Randall, of the Maine Conference, who has
been very dangerously sick for several weeks
Her escape from
past, is now recovering.
death is thought to be almost miraculous. Rev.

with all the earnestness that any one can require. Is Mrs. Woodhull their candidate?
The Advertiser knows, and will doubtless

that she is the

accepted a call to the pastorate of the
Baptist church in St. George, Tenants

Harbor.

Woman's Journal and the Rev-

including the

piece
Hardly
Lamb—these
Cowper, Hood and Mary

boro’ and

The lead-

in the

woman

Hraste with no books addressed especially to
;hem or adapted to their wants. Such reflections
over the charmed
ire forced on one in looking
a collection of
Child
Life,
of
Whittier’s
[iages
or written for their
poems relating to children,
This volume shows how comamusement
the
department of juvenile litpoetical
pletely
modern growth. Almost
of
is
at
least,
erature,
selections from
the entire volume is made up of
still living.
are
the works of authors who
belongs to the last century.
one

There have been recent conarsions at Colby University. The senior class
^ re now a united hand of professed Christians.
There is quite a revival of religion in Wins^ ow. Conversions are frequent; persons in the

members of any religious denomination, and
hold the society responsible for his errors,
charging it with sympathy for his follies

ing

with no Oliver Optic to teil him
ales of the sea—how bereft the little Sappho,
vithout a Miss Alcott to tell of “Jo” and her
iriends! Charlemagne, Cromwell and even Nalolcon must liavo found childhood a dreary

Alexander,

j unday evening.

ble person that could be found among the

in them ?

luenoe of stories of adventure and fairy-land?
] low dismally it must have fared with the little
1

Baptist Church in Waterville three
baptized by Rev. Mr. Burrage, on

At the

the

and even

Argil’s imagination

ersons were

elevate this modern rentliesilea

to

How (lid the sages and heroes of antiquity
e rer
develope into anything creditable without
t ae influence of
juvenile literature? How did
( aesar’s childhood pass without a Latin “Mothc r Goose,” and how did Horace’s wit and
1
ever ripen without the in-

ritli an interesting revival of religion. Men,
fomeu and children are seeking the new life
nd many have chosen it. A baptism will take
26th.
I lace November

Presidency? George William Curtis
and a large number of eminent and every
way decent public men, including the editors
of the Springfield Republican, favor woman
suffrage. Is Mrs. Woodhull their candidate?
Would it be fair to take the most disreputato

New Publication?.

Krli<io<i* Intelligence.
last SabStreet Church, in this city,
pine
At
immersion.
by
were
baptized
1 Ith several
is prosjasring. A good re■he Sunday School
in the charge.
gions interest prevails
is quite a religious inter\ve learn that thererural
of the
portions of Auburn.
( st in several
church at Whiting is favored
Methodist
The

SHERWOOD, larc ot Portland,
County efCumbeilaurt, dei-eased. and ,|,en
a, the law direct,.
All
bavin* deill, nu pen tbe i' * it1 e 01 mi id deceased, are required
exbibr. tb**

„ the
b mils
u

el

same;and all persons iocrb cd lo said
called upon to wake lawuetii to
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and

CITY AND VICINITY.

auction column.
Co.
Furniture, &c.—F. O. Bailey
entertainment column.
Tableaux—This Evening.
Theatre—Music Hall.
M. L. A.—Lecture by Hon. Carl Schurz.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
For Sale—An Old Reliable
Family Horse.
Spiritualism and Animal Magnetism—Prof. Stone
Class for Instruction—Prof. Stone.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Preaching

Putnam’

(

m.

Baptist Church, Congress st., comer o -Wilmot,Rev. Win. H. Shailer, Pastor.—The momin:
First

service will be omitted till further notice. SabbatJ
School at 1.45; preaching at 3; prayer and socia
meeting at 7.30.

Eveij
a

sub-

Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday services at 10.3(
M. and 7 l\ m.
Daily services at 0 a. m., and i
l 7 P. al. Seats free to all.

St.
A.
an

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30 o’clock; p. m., at 3 and 7.3(
o’clock. Communion service the first Sunday P. m,
of each month. Also meetings on Monday an«;
Thursday evenings at 7.45 o’clock. All from the sen
aud land are cordially invited.
Newbury Street Cnumii.—Prayer
at 3 and 7 o’clock, p. m.

10.30; preaching

Mocxtfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Prea;limg hi iu.ou a. maim ou r. .m., oy me nev. r. l.
Seals free.

Stanford.

Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday

Chapel,

Mission

School every Sunday at 1.30
dially invited to attend.

All

p. m.

are

veiy

cor-

o’clock

Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
streets.—Sabbath School at 1.30 p. m. All are cordially invited. Seats free.

it at

ing

Free Street Baptist Church.—Service.': foreand afternoon at the usual hours.

but nevertheless it

any time;
by those interested.

Graham.

Moravian,
Sarmatian, Wyley.
Prussian, Dutton.
Nestorian, Aird.Dec.
Scandinavian, Ballantine..
North American, Miller...
Moravian, Graham.
Sarmatian, Wyley.Jan.
Austrian, Brown.
Caspian, Ritchie.
Scandinavian, Ballantine..
Hibernian, Watts.Feb.
Moravian, Graham.

at 3.

Allen Mission

School

Chapel,

Prayer Meeting at 2.15;
Prayer Meeting every Friday evening
are cordially invited.
Seats free.

All

7.15.

at

Second Advent Meeting, Union Hall, entrance
Free street, opposite Baptist Church.—Eider It.
It. York will preach at the usual hours Sunday.
Seat) free.
on

Pine St. M. E. Church.—D. II. Hannaburgh, pastor.—Morning Prayer Meeting at 8 o’clock; preaching at 10.30; Sunday School at 1 P. si.; preaching at
3. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.

M. C. Association,
Building,
Congress and Casco streets.—Reading ltoom open
day and evening. Prayer Meetings every Saturday evening.
Mechanics’

Y.

cor-

ner

First Universalist Church.—Morning services
at 10.30. At 7 p. M., the pastor will deliver tne ninth
of a series of discourses on the Parables. Subject:
“The Good Shepherd.”

invited.

Chestnut St. Church—Revival
at 10.30 A. M., 3 and 7 P. m.

Services, Preach-

New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in the Temple on New H!gh street, tomorrow morning at 10.30 o’clock: On the Duty or the
church on earth to cooperate the church in heaven, in
its employments and uses. Ps. exxii, 0.
Lecture on same subject in the Evening, in the
vealiy at 7 o’clock.

invited.

Church.—Rev. James T.

St.

Hewcs of

Salem, will conduct the services to-morrow.
63T*Rev. Prof. Win. M. Barbour will pieach at
the Brick School Houee, Woodford’s Corner, Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

IT. 9. Commissioner’s Court.
before commissioner band.

Friday—United States
sault with

a

knife

on

William

Smith.

As-

the second mate of the

brig

vs.

Burnham.

Committed in default of $500 bail to
apl>e&r before the U. S. District Court on the 5th of

Geo.

December.

Frank.

Webb.

9upcrior

Court.

NOVEMBER CIVIL

TERM, LANE, J.,
Bradin et. ux. vs.

PRESIDING.

The Cape Ann Advertiser says fears are entertained that the fishing schooner S. B.
Miller,
Capt. John Chapman, of New London, has been
lost together with all on board. The S. B. Miller was engaged in halibut
fishery, and sailed
from New London forty-six days
ago. Wrlien
last seen she was off La Have Banks < >ct.
12th,
in a very severe storm, about to make for land
in hopes of
disaster.
avoiding

ly discharged.

Upon the whole,
evening—and we

205—Newton & al. vs.Tukey.
268—Clark vh. Mains.
307—Harford et. al. vs. Forsaitb.
384— Jones vs. Colby et. al.
385— Same vs. Same.
387—Williams vs. Emery.
3S8—Williams vs. Mansfield.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR MAYOR.

“16

The

evening.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.
t.

on

day, wat

fined

for

$10

Galley,

for

oj>en shop on
and costs. Appealed.

tliK nit.rr

it is

for truancy,
during minority.

was

sent

to

the

COUNTED

|

become

Judge

Peperell

made a raid or
boys
some pigeons belonging to a resident of Deer
ing the other night and shot several of them
They frightened the owner of them into silenc k
him.
The Ariel and Alcyon boat clubs have joine< j
in giving a select com sc of five assemblies; th
first to take place Wednesday Nov. 20«h, at ^
p. in. to be followed on every other Tuesda
nights. H. P. Ladd and Worcester, for the Ari

17 years

of age,

at

for

larceny

a

committed

gii j
a

Saccarappa.
The sales of real estate in our paper yrestei
day were negotiated by .Messrs. George R. Davi g
& Co., who should have been credited for then
Prof. Stone will give another of his remark! ^
hie entertainments at Fluent Hall this evei
ing. He has a wonderful power over some < £
his subjects.
The snow s^omi

reported

froi
Chicago on Thursday night reached here ye
terday afternoon, but its form changed, and t
came as a

which

was

violent fall of rain with

a

strong

ea

terly gale.
Next week the scholars in the public schoo lg
will have six days respite from study.
Be sure that the turkeys you give to the po<
for Thanksgiving are not poor turkeys. L t
vmir cliaritv cro out as
liberally to others ;
is directed toward your own board.
Lincoln street will witness a golden weddii
to-night. Rev. Mr. Ripley, who performed tl
marriage service, is still living. All the Jothe rg
present on that joyful occasion except the bri<

plenty

and bridegroom, have passed away.
George H. Bailey has just finished two bea
tiful pictuics of animal life, which aie on e

hibition at Schumacher's.
They are spirit j
portraits of the famous tiotting-horses Licen
and Young Morrill, and will excite the admir ition of lovers of true art.
At the Maine Central
depot on Thursday a fCeruoon a gentlemen had his
of £1

pocket-book containing §300.

pocket picked

The funeral of the late Mrs. Tilden will ta1 [C
place at 11 o’clock this forenoon from 52 Frail C
lin street.
It is tiue that it was
very dark and stormv la
night so much so, perhaps, that it was uui ll
for street lights; nevertheless old
fogies grim
hied that no e.Tort was made to
try the expel
meat of lighting the lamps.

Uevivat..—‘The revival meetings at the vest
of the Chestnut street M. E. Church were co Z
tinued afternoon and evening yesterday, with a
great deal of fervor and enthusiasm. At bo j,
services many persons went forward to the all er
Several clergymen from abro Ml
for prayers.
were present and took part.
Timmon & Hawes’ have

plenty of th<
nice Virginia Oysters at only 40 cts. a quart P
livered in any part of the city free of charge
a

_

supply of those famous
folk and Princes’ Bay Oysters,
Also a

Blue

IN BY

THE CITY CANVASSERS.

reserved his decision iu the
Haggerty and Baulch, the voucher

of
thieves.

Judge McCunn has denied the motion for a
non-suit in the case of J. C. Davis, to
compel
Smith, Gould and Martin to fullil a contract

slight.
Forty-five colored persons passed through St.
Louis, O., Thursday en route to Lawrence

made on Thursday preceding the celebrated
“Black Friday.”
There were additional cases of small pox to-

day.

The Rockville

Point, N

Centre, L. I., Methodist Church
opened before Judge Tappan, of the
Supreme Court, yesterday. The Trustees are
trying to obtain possession of the parsonage,

THE CASE OF THE PRINCE

was

ing.

M. Corner, who was
After some progress
made the case went over till next month.

gy and enterprise, and a fire under the boilci
The Augusta factory has steam by prefercuci
though water power is plenty there and good,
N. D.

*

Thiers received the
Chinese embassy yesterday evening. The chief
embassabor expressed a hope that the treaty
relations between France and China would be
maintained to which Theirs replied4‘your govern
ment must give proof that our missionaries and
consuls are respected. This is absolutely necessary for the prevention of peace between
The President’s tone
France and China.”
was emphatic and they withdrew deeply im-

Paris,

Nov.

24.—M.

pressed.

m

THE BONAPARTISTS.

Anapolis, Nov. 24.—'The Grand Duke
Alexis and sui'.c visited the Naval Academy today. He was received with a salute. He examined the building, insjiccted the quarters and
practice ship. An entertainment was given by
the Commandant. At ties banquet, Alexis responded to a toast to the “Emperor of Russia’’
by one to the “President of the United States;”
Admiral Possiet responded to a toast to the
Russian navy witli tiie following:—“The prosperity of the remarkable Institution we have

THE AUSTRIAN MINISTRY.

Vienna Nov. 24.—Prince Auersperghas sucforming a new Cisleitlian ministry
and the cabinent is now complete.
BELGIl'N.

ceeding in

SERIOUS DISTURBANCE.

Brusells, Nov. 24.—The Chamber lios finally a ljourned until Tuesday next. Subsequently a mob assembled before the residence
of M. Northomb, a member of the right who
made himself porticularly obnoxious in supporting the appointment of Dicker and became
very disorderly; their actions culminated in

and produce those men like Farragut, Porter and Worden to adorn their country’s history.” After other toasts and speeches Alexis
and party proceeded to the dei>ot and left foi
New York, whilo Secretary Robeson and several United States officers returned to Washington.
The Duke will remain in New York until
about Dec. 5th, when he will visit Boston, Aland
Montreal and thence proceed West,
bany
after which he will visit some of the Southern
States.
ness

uirai

smasmng

me

windows ot the

on

house,

violent were the manifestations of the mob that
an alarpi was sounded and the civic
guard mustered in strong force. There arc fears of a serious

_

,

reasonab :e
goods are newly imported,
in price. Believing that if you desire to obta n
gifts for the Holidays—not cxi>ensivo, yet a ttractive and seasonable—1 can offer suclu. I
beg you to honor me with an inspection of tl e
and not s
same, while they are in full stock
lected from, and perhaps nearly exhausted.

ma'.ion leaves no doubt that Cochise was
Canada Alamosa.

disturbance.

PRUSSIA.
ARMY BUDGET.

Nov. 21.—The commission upon tiie
budget to-day reported to the {Reichstag a
scheme for tire maiutainance of the army.—
They estimate the annual expenditure for regular troops, based upon a force of 401,669 men
exclusive of officers, at £!)0,353,00U.
Foreign Items.
The assertion made by Sir Charles Pilke, in
one of his recent addressess to the effect that
Queen Victoria has refused to pay the income
tax upon Her .Majesty’s private income and has
in consequence been exempted from the same
is denied upon official authority.

ai

T1IK BANK ROBBER.

Ifine, who

was arrested here recently for rob
the National Nank of Barrington, Mass,
has confessed everything and will he takei
back immediately.

l>ing

CONSOLIDATION.

Sexual Science, by S. S. Fowler, an c:
Posltkm, as taught by Phrenology and Physol *'
°
^“turn’s laws, as applicable to the sexi s
P
me iu
ing niauhood, womanhood and their mi itual
inter-relations. Atwell agent for Portlan 1

Commerce.
2

6

pf
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A FAST nORSE.

of

«

2

Gov. Stanford’s (?) horse trotted yesterda r
tim e miles on Union Course in 2.184, 2.19 ani ,1
2.191-4.

©

c

observation.

.2

B

are

Respectfully,
‘Whittier,” Druggist,
Free and Congress Streets.

.Weather Report Nor. *11, 1*1 F. HI.
Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Divisions of Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit oi
War

It is currently reported that the Stockton 5
Copperapolis and the Stockton & Visalia Rail
roads have been sold to the Central Pacific
which, with the exception of a short line ii t
Los Angelos, the Company now own every roi
of railroad in California.

PENNSYLVANIA.
ANOTHER CITY CAVING

IN THE COAL REGIONS

New York, Nov. 24.—A Scranton dispute]
states that a portion of Olive street sunk seve
ral inches yesterday morning, consequent upo
the caving of a mining shaft. There is consul
erable excitement, as several houses are badl; r
twisted and the foundations cracked open.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT

OF

STATE DEBT.

§
3

K
Boston.2s.75
Charleston,3.C..30.02
Cheyenne,W. T.28.88
Chicago.30.19
Cleveland.30.08
Corinnc, Utah. .20.07
Indianapolis... .30.17
Key West.30.09

Mt.Wasblngt iu.29.83
New I.ondon... .29.73

New Orleans.. .29.95
Now York.29.88
Norfolk.29.99
Omalia.29.84

Pittsburg.30.13

Charleston, Nov.—The State treasurer offi

daily states the total debt of South Carolina a 1
$13,300,908.!*!, and says the accounts are ope 1
The financial agency at Nc\
to the public.
Y'ork will he discontinued, and some respects
will be designated t
institution
ble hanking
the interest on the debt.
■

pay

sa

Portland.29.81
San Diego, Cal..2*3.88
Sail Francisco.. 29.70
Savannah.30 (;6

o

£
H
48
02
35
15
31
48
17
77
21
51
68
47
50
26
37
42
61
55
58
39
55
35

5
a

5

«

01

NW
NW
SW
w
SW
NE
Calm
SW
s

Hyltair

NE

Misty
Cloudy

SE
W
NW
SE
NW
NE
S
s
NW

Clear
Fair
Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair

Cloudy
Cler’m
Cloudy
Fair

Cloudy

Hv rail
Thr ’inf
Clear

Cloudy

Calm
Clear
Washington-19.99
NW
Wilmington —30.05
Cloudy
.29.74
Montreal
S
Lt nui
Barometer corrected for temporalure and elevation
...

key

ed-

bitter or had taste in mouth,
dryness of throat and internal heat; palpitation, in many cases a dry, teasing cough, with
sore
throat, unsteady appetite, raising of food,

choking sensation in throat; distress, heaviness,
bloated or full feeling aliout stomach and
sides, pain iii sides, back or breast, and about
shoulders; colie pain and soreness through bowels, with heat; constipation, alternating with
frequent attacks of diarrhea; piles, flatulence,

chills
alternating with hot flashes, kidney ami
urinary difficulties; female Weakness, dullness,
low spirits,
unsociability and gloomy forebodings. Only few of above symptoms likely to be

present in any case at one time. All who use
Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or
Golden Medical Discovery for Liver Complaint audits
Complications, are loud iu Us praise. Sold by all firstclass

Druggists.

S&Wlt

Parties iu search of seasonable
goods for
A\ inter at reasonable
prices would do well to
call on Coveil &
Valpoy, corner of Brown &
Congress Streets, and examine their stock and
prices. See their advertisement.
Made of the best materials and warranted in
every respect, recommended by physicians for
nse in families, and at once the
cheapest and
the best article of the kind, is the Halford
Leicestershire Table Sauce.
“A Merciful Man is merciful to his beast.”
Come and see the Oiled Horse
Clothinj for wet
weather at the Bazaar, 14
Street.

Exihanye

nov23-d2t

P. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 11 A.
to-day in Market Square, Horses,

Sleighs, Bobes,

M.,
Carriages,

Maher &

Skates, SIcates.
cheap at

Co.,

on

Citas.

Day,

street.

m

Horse Clothing for the street or stable can
be bought at manufacturers prices for a few
days at the Carnage Bazaar, 14 Exchange St.
nov22-3t
Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon have just
received an chgant liteol Lowell & Brett’s
Initial and French Papers comprising many

styles and patterns.

Senl your sleighs to Chase’s, No. 7 Casco
stteet, and have them put in order' for use.—
All kinds of repairing on sleighs and carriages
done at short notice.

nuvl3eod2w

A nice assortment of winter styles of Hats
and Caps at low prices clu be found at
17llilw
Maher & Co’s.,opp. P. O.

Ventilating

Horse Cover Cos
goods may be found at the Bazaar, 14 & 16
Exchange St., and for sale at Factory prices.
deou4t
Nunilay Dinner
Go to H. Freeman & Co’s. 101 Federal street
and get a can of fresh Oysters.

New Obleaxs,
uplands 18Jc.

24.—Cotton firmer; Middling

Nov.

European Markets.
Loxnox Nov. 24—11.30 A.M.—Consols at
03} for
money and account..
American SeonriMoa—U. S. 5-20’s 1862.
915; do 1865,
»H, 92}; do 1867, 94}; «lo 10-49’s, 00}.

86}

140

107}
117

84}

77}
28}

uuiiqi

urfvi.uanj

uses

ni.,T

alcoholic preparations as an “appetizer*’ will
be as likely to suffer from four evils, viz.: an
overplus of food in the stomach, imparted abil-

digest it, the pacg* of dyspepsia, and

F,

CONNRCTINB THE UJY1TH) * TATES
AND THE BUlTIttll DUOVINCKIi (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population of tbe
maritime Provinces is about ONE J1BB.S.DON,
and aM tlie lan I t avei. freight, mails. &c., between
them end tb«* Uni e«l States,will pass over this Trunk
liue.whi* h is WITHOUT CtO.fl EETITIO*.
Although not yet completed, tbe business of tbe
r<iad is already f«r greater tb^n i»s most sanguine

HUNT,
Oammie^ioa Marohant and Anotionee*
310 Coheres? at., will sell every eventn ;
an I F»... y G..*|*.
Goods wni lie *oro tfUri •« tue day ill lot* to soil,
lercbeierv at wholesale tfric**'1. Cash dihasn-oi on ui
las-jriptiou* oi good*. C.>n».g linear.-u.ji l:m>tad.
Feb airy 11. 133*. dtt

NO.large assortment«»! Siaple

M rSCELL ANBOII8.
th rift's Sale.
ClTJfBBaiAVD, SS:

A KN ou exccni on at d will lo t»o’d at ru' ^c
au. fi* d. 0* Kami ny. >he second day o: Doember. A D.. 187', a» th ?•* oVuctc »n »h* a to noon
it r.ue fli e I'd W. korsuilb,in Brunswick, 1*» said
’-minty. all ilic light iu Kquttv. which Churl** L.
rhomusnn, ot Brunswick, «n (be Couniy of omube;»»id, bad on the'venty-fight day ot .fair, a. I),
P71. af tv.) o’clock a »d Huy minute* in the atiern.ott, when the same w *s atticliei on the original
vrit, to nil'Cin the toll>wiu.t do-cti »ed Ileal F*Conntv. t> wit:
ate. sltnai*d in B uuswck. m
certain >ot oflb'io la Brun whk, aforesaid, with
lie building* th'Teon, known as ttie Homesick l
fatm ot the lat-Janie* Dun rib* sr. t>c»rc the saiua
Charlo* L.lhouips-m by James
reurses conveyed t
it Dunning, bv h!f Doe*! ol warranty, dated March
5t;, 18* 2. amt recotded in the uniberiari.t H. g Mry ot
A so by Karon. 1 Dur.[> eds, V*»l. 3t“, !*.<"« 32‘J.
aro,*, i>y hi* Deel ot Quitcla m, exc.-pling ttiat part
a pa*t ca’led t’*e Judy
and
Blake
bv
iv«f
Thump-an,
2h o«p lot. sold to John L. Swi t, ibe rest ol the larm
s
about
bundre
l
one
.'tor
being
Alto ot o oilier lo' of land with tbeboiMlo^s ih^rc)d, situated in void Brunswick, on the south s?i»»e of
Noble M e t, and occupied b> 'he » M < bir'os u.
Pnompson. being the 'amj conveyed i*y Well Moll
VV. I> uglass, by his D**e■» ol warrant ,dated >ov».mha Cuuilc land K’E:sIvr 8, 18‘>4, and r»*c **de«l iu
ty ot l>eed<. Vol. 321», Fare Ititl. The c'n»ve re.i imi
iei oid.'d In the Cnu»«
t<»
a
sot
mortiag?
J*j-t
liemg
b .*rf ind Reentry ot Deeds. Book 31 *.•» Pag** 57* s»v*-n
by the said Charles L Tb rap n in the Brunswick
Savings Iu iunion.to secure ihj payment o< a pr iinIssory note'or th ecith lUkai d dollars, dated M$r h
2.% 1^71 payaYe in one year wirti in trie t, at e»jrh
perc-nt t ayah e semi annually. oo wb'c* here is
now *lnj ti e su n oi Three thousand IX* Urs, with
interest as at »»• said.
Brunswick, Oct. 28. a D., 1*71.
J. W. KDKSAI t *T, Depuly Sheriff.
Oc39d3wM

1>A

CARL

SCHURZ,

HALL,

POllTLAN D.

Metropolitan Theatre Company.
EVE’G, NOVE.HDEB 19
L’he l>eauliful play, entitled: Green Brnthcs, or
the Huntress of the Mississippi.
And the

IVED.XEMDAY

HIAMI.FANNY HERRING.
L'he performance to conclude with a Favorite Farce.
F. A. Muller in select Violin Solo.
Thanksgiving afternoon at 2} o’clock, a Grand

friends predicted, and is cnntinua’ly increasing.
The net earning* from Lorid Uiishirnn alone,
on tli** 6H miles completed iu Maiue, already exceed
tbo interest on two and one quarter millions of dollars. and will be largely it creasing after Sept nexl
by the bnsiru’ss >o and from ti e Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as tul*y as its
present Urge business and the imsed aie increase
consequent upon its completion,requires —tbe Company has issued its Bonds i» the amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, >ecured by a

Matinee. Saturday afternoon Matinee.
Prices of admission. Gallery 35 eents; Parquctte 50
ents; Orch.stra Chairs 7.*> cents.
Box office open every day at 10 a. m.
no25tdII. W. MAYNARD, Ag’t.

J

£rnml. tn ad-tit ton thereto bv
ORL1 itlOftTGAGU ou

a

I* I list'

a

14,000 Acres
of

CIVIC

AND

Guardian’s Sale.
a license of flu sProba*e Court ior
ot (’umbel I in.J m ui* granted on the
Ur«t Tue d»y of November. l8Tl, to make w i»c ot tho
real esato o' Caleb Hitch, Ma th* K. Hatch a d
Donnell I>. Hit*h, inv wards, no*aiming of thieefl tcentns in comm n and undivi led ot h certain or.
>1 'avl, which is tbe emer'y half ot iho h m. .stea l
od. on B akeM St,
sf the late Ca’eb i. Hatch, dec
in said Portlmd,being the I d adjoining tbe land and
bakery ol Oenrgn W. II. Brooks, on tho westerly
die tberoo', on said h‘reel, I wUt sc’.l th*» a* U teal
pstale ol my said wards at public auc i n on the
Thirteenth day of !)• e mber, 1871, at tbe otP.co ot
Deane A Verii!*, 4h 1-2 kx-hsng s'rcet,at lo o’clock
A. M., lor the purposes in th*" Hccr.se *e» mrth.
S.AUaII k. hatch.

III ANT to

PUR
the C Mintv

]STew

Hall,1

City

NIGHT,

I'hmsila} Evening, Nov. 30, 1871.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
Lieut. E. W. Loveitt,
Capt. Geo. W. Parker,
Lieut. W. C. Young,
Surgeant J. Iisley,
Saigeant J. W. Swett,
Co*p. M. J. Parker.
Private J.

Clarcy,

Private T. Blair.

No pains will be spa? ed to make this the
lftair of the kind ever in this State. Every
in this State is cxj»ccted to be represented.
Manic

Guardian
Port'and, Nov. ll, 1871.

grandest

Company

upon the cla ms ot creditor* to the estate nt lliuddeas S iili' g. lute ot Oajr B izibrth, in >Hi«l C »ann
s:r
lveoi; and
ty, deceased, reprcscn cJ
monthfl 'roni (he s* v u h day’ of Kuretnier, A. D.t
lo7l. * eln* a'lowcd lor that pu pose, hereby give notice that they wi'l attccd to tho unties a.'H*gned
them, at ibe * fii e cf ilww-ird *Sr (’leave* in
iNtrtl.ind nn the twiiifii th dav nl D#»«*« mbpr A
1871. on tbe t wenty-f jnrfb day ot January. A. P.,
1872. an » on the seventh day ol May, A. !>., 1872,
from one to tour o'clock m the atteiLocn on ouch ot
ta d U i\3.
H5NRF B. CLEAVES,
KOUEtti’ ROB NS >N,

Thanksgiving Ball

Commissioners.
Dated at Portland tbe eighth clay oi November,
rilanSwr*
D, 1871.

also p’cdged to ensure tlie payment thereof.
'I he Bond8 are lor $1000 each, due March
bear interest at

SIX PER LENT. PER

l, 1899,

ANNUM,

HALL,

A.

Nov. 30 Hi.

Coimniasioncrs’

TllOS. CniSHAM,
Kuw. L. PRIMDALL,
Wh. T. Holi.ivax,
J. B. Ckisuam.

Raymond’** Full Quadrille Band.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies $1, to be obtained at, Malier & Co.’s opposite the Post Office, or
at the door.
no21TT&Stw&TWTnw

cases

Free

Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—250 cans milk, 1568 bbls.
8
cars
1
do
starch.
3
do
flour,
lumber,
potatoes, 1 do
1 do apples, 3 do
shingles, 1 do com, 1 do clothes
1
do
bdls
do
lea
bark,
spirits,54
boards,2 cars
hoops,80
sundries; for Lower Provinces—1900 bbls flour, 3 cars
cars
wheat 1 do
2
do
for
steamship—2
sundries;
grue,
flour.

phis,

SteamerMontreal from boston—20 cases shoes,
2 casks and 5 Mils crockery, 16 bdls pipe. 25 cases and
20 bales domestics,51 coils rope,84 hides,300 boxes raisins, 50 bbls sugar, 58 bdls paj>er, 6 sewing machines,
43 bars iron, 40 bags flour, 50 t>oxes spice,50 bbls ]>ork,
28 firkins lard, 100 pkgs to order; for Canada and up
country—35 bbls dye stuffs, 16 bdls hollow ware, 31
bales burlaps, 45 do wool, 100 bides, 21 bales rags, 21
casks soda ash, 5G bdls sheet iron, 1 sewing machine,
75 pkgs to order.

United States 5-20’s

1868.114}

United States 10-40’s., coupon.1094
Currency C’b.113A
were

the

closing quotations

of

Union Telegraph Co. 67i

PacineMail.

4Ci

Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 92$
Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 872

Erie.

30J

preferred. 64

Harlem.121

1!

1

1!.121

Rcadiug.1135
Michigan Central.116$
Lako Shore & Micliigau Southern,
87$
Illinois
133
Central.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.127
Chicago & North Western. 61$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 9oj$
Chicago & Rock Island.103
MilWaukie & St. Paul.56$
Milwaukio & St. Paul preferred. 78*
Pittsburg <fc Fort Wayne. S6

Domestic Hftarkot*.
New York, Nov. 14.—The Cotton receipts from
parts from September 1st to date were 775,384
bales; against 916,701 bales last year; the exports
were 333,425
bales; against 441,085 bales last year;
stock, 316,038 bales; against 352,177 bales last year.
New York, Nov. 21—Evening.—Cotton in imslerate demand at $c
advance; sales 3532 bales; Middling
uplands 19e. Flour dull ami 10c lower; sales 8350
bids; State 5 80 (ef 7 13; round hoop Ohio 6 55 " 7 15;
Western 5 80 'a 7 30; Southern 0 75
9 00. Wheat
heavy and lc lower for Sluing; sales 81,000bush; No I
Spring at l 55; No. 2 do 1 40 a 1 52; Winter red Western 1 CO @ 1 64;
White Michigan l 63 a 1 73. Corn
lower; sales76.000 bush; Mixed Western 73 a 78k*.
Oats scarcely so
firm; sales 132,000 bush at 53 « 53$<*.
aiul steady.
Pork quiet and steady at
7-90 iv 13 00.
Lard dull at 9 a 9|e. Rutter steady.
$> liiskey steady at 9k*. Rice in fair
request at 8 ,»Ik*.
Arm; Muscovado 9 « Vie; fair to g>od refilling
5-u*£
9$ @ 9Je.
Coftee in fair request; Rio 16$(tv l$$e.—
Molasses lower; New Orleans 60 •/ 65c. Navai Stores—
Spirits Turpentine dull at 67c; Rosin is firm at 4 MJ
for strained. Petroleum
quiet; crude 12*c; refined 22c,
Tallow heavy at 9 @
to Liverpool firmer; Cotton $> steam 5 fa
E*!p7glit8
7-16d; Grain 8 @ 8*d.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Flour unchanged. Wheat ac-

(.'hiciuju Ecei.iTuj Journal.
“Tlio best periodical
in America. ”
lire.
Then L. CvijUr.

SALES-

—

144 1-2
EXCHANGE

Littell’s

ST.

lleceivod the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in
ltG’J.

Three Thousand Double-Column Octavo Pages
of reading-matter yearly; anti is the only compilation that presents, with a satisfactory com
pletcuess as well as freshness, the best fce iv Review*. Criticisms, Serial and Short Stories. Pot.ry.
Scientific, Biographical. Historical and Political Information, from the entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature, an-1 from the pens of the

j

ranted.

Price lists sent by mail.

ABhi:ST IjIVINIi 1VIIITER*.
to every one who
It is therefore
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellectual
progress of the time, or to cultivate in himself or iu
hi* minily general intelligence and literary tu»te.
Extract* from Notices.

ATill sell to ftc paid for in Install-

indispensable

incuts.
also have the Agency f »r this State for the

I

CELEBRATED

£0 and A'crued Inteiest in Cnriency.

McPhail’s

Bonds ami all marketable securities received at highest market prhe in cu baLge for these
Bond*-, and ran l»e sent by Exiuss ami these letuirid by Kxpre-s, t* re o‘ expense lo the purchaser.

U,

j

S

plication

now

States.

Remember 114 1-2 Kxchnnj'c St.
w47

“The best of all our eclectic publications.”—Th*
A'ation, X. Y.
“The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories,
the finest poetry of the English language, are boro
gathered together.”—Illinois Sta*e Journal.

2m

to

ELIAS

BRANCH

MERRILL,

Principal Agent cf l!ao Company Tor liir
Hair of

OB

HAIM!,

Brokers,

Street..

.Portland.

■

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
“The Household Cyclopedia."
bjok for the limes. Sells at sight and is recommended by all who see It. Edited by HENBY
11A UTS HORN K, M. I>.. Professor of Hygiene in the
University of Pa., &c., assisted by over 40 distinguished writers. Contains over Ten Tlionwind Receipts iu all the useful and domestic arts, constituting a complete and practical library of useful and reliable information for all classes of society. The best;
book for Agents ever published. Selliug by the hundreds. Most liberal inducements to Agents, old and
Circulars giving full particulars sent free upon
new.
application to ,T. BKA1NAR1) CLARKE, Publisher,
13tw39
Pittsfield, Mass.
Tlie

[

Plasters.
TU-y will certainly
T’.i

*v

fttrengthruing

j

Prico

15,

composed of choice cnu.llknt gums
tlx* finest Kid, of three different sizes, and
with ease and comfort. Sold by Druggists
20 and 50 cents each.
F. U. WELLS & CO.,
102 Fulton Street, N. Y.

Grand

To Do Closed. Out!
purchased the entire stock of lino
Millinery, Fancy and Hair Goods !

TAHUIE SAUCB3

Having

The Best Sauce and Relish
Made

j

In anjj part of the World
UK

EEC II

FOR FAMILY USE.
TO BK HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS
For

Hale iu Portland by

SISK &

AND

HirYlLK LOADING

DOTTIILK

GUNS!

gig,, of the “Golden Rifle.”

no24eodtf bn

Notice.

HAIR TO EE

YOU

DESIRE YOUR
DO LUXURIANT
AND GLOSSY?

SOFT,

OPTIME,
HKO.I daily, will make It to. It is entirely a Vegetable
iuMCiulb adapt
Compouuil, exquisitely perfhmed.und
Solilby
IS l for nourishing the Hair.
Dealers iu Fancy Goods. 1 rice -3 and 50 cents per
TUOnPHON'N

bVtU°'

F. 0.

POMADK

WELLS & CO.,

AW Fulton

Strcji, New York.

Hatch, 1 shall offer the same at ston,
C’onco Min’d, ‘id door from Congress,

or Mrs. E. H.
No. I

WEDXUMDAY AIOKNlftCi, NOV. W.
I would invite purchasers to call and examine th*
stock, containing some of the finest goods in the abora
Hues ever imported or manufactured, whk h I shall
sell at groat bargains, ns 1 purchased tflhn nt 33ft ct»«
on cost, and wish to close out as soon as jKissible.
The Fixtures will bo for sale jil**. consisting <1

to be sold Very Low !
Just received per steamer,
48
Exchange Ht.
G. L. BADLEV,

SEVAN8.

SSSSSSGSSG.St

Opening !

Entire Stock and Fixture*

*

*

d3t novl£-dec2-16

cure.

are arc

are worn

LEICESTERSHIRE

Advance,

every

DO

sprcili on

IIALFOKGft

comes

It gives to it* reader* more than three thousand
double-column octavo pages a year, of the most valuCor. Myrtle anti Congress Sts.,
able. instructive, and entertaining reading of the dav.
PORTLAND, ACE.,
‘History, biography, fiettan. poetry, wit, science, polities, criticism, art,—wliat is not litre?' It is tbe or'**'
compilation that presen'* with a satisfactory con
The OLD PHCENIX w as organized In 18M, its aspletencss, a* well as freshness, the best liter:*.ure oi
sets are over $7,5000)00 an*l are rapidly increasing.—
the almost innumerable, and
inaccessible,
It has $150 of assets to each $100 of liabilities. It isEuropean c|Uarterlles, monthlies, and weeklies,— a
Its
sues* all kln«i of Polidis, Life ami Endowment.
literature embracing the productions of tlie u ik l
rates of insurance are ns low as any Company can ofIt Is, therefore,
and most cultured writers living.
fer with safety.
indispensable to every one who desires a thorough
No extra charge for insuring the lives of females or
of
all
is
admirable
and
that
railroad employees. No increase of rates for residence compendium
in the literary world.”—Boston Post.
or occupation.
Published weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postage.
The company being purely mutual, all profits are I
I
LiTTfiLIi & (4AV, BmI«h.
Address
divithe
an
annual
holders
divided among
policy
by
dend on the contribution plan.
to
no
All policies are non-forfeltable, therefore
lose
The Best Home and Foreign Literature at Club
the insure*!, provided parties are obliged to (liscouPrices.
tinue their insurance.
r“Possessed of ‘Litteli/b Liv ing Age* and of or »
AGENTS WANTED.
American monthlies, a subvivacious
of
our
other
or
Good reliable and active men wanted as agents—
m-ritK-r will find ldniself in eomnian 1 of the whole s
Guarantees will bo given to the rijht kind of mm.
nation.*’—Philadelphia Fe.Bulletin.
For Ten Dollars, Tut: Living Age, weekly, conApplv by letter or ji isonally to
REYNOLDS A TIFFT.
taining the cream of Foreign Periodical Literature,
Me.
Portland,
State
Agon's,
and either one of the leading Magazines of Home Litaug29tf
erature named below, will be sent to oue addreki tar
one year: viz.,—
•
*
•
Harper's Monthly (or Weekly, or Rasar )
YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
The Atlantic Monthly. Lippinuutt'h Monthly,
EXERTION?
CONSEQUENCE OF OYER
The Galaxy, Old and New, Suuiunlk'h MontpHave yon taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheui.y, The Overland Monthly, or Appleton'*
Journal (weekly); or, fbr *«50, Tin: Living Aoia
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of
aiul our Young Folks. Address as above,
Alucliiiie-sproad
Well*’

noteworthy

—

uu

monthly that
Chicago.

Co.

generally

60 mile* of Railroad
now building, betwec-i St John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there Will he an unbroken liu? oi Railway
from Ra'ifax to all th-r ehufl eit:e» of the United
Sia'c*, *ipil a.'two or three days o» ocean ttavcl c»n
be avoided, and about 3G hour*’ time saved, from
New Y ork, in guing to or coming liom Europe, by
a large hu-ines- in pasrail to or Ircra Halifax,
senger*. mails mi l Jndglit will Hereby be added to
the trivflH* over Hie E. & N. A. Railway.

J£F“Oi» completion (in l£72)ot

tiuiv Id'jm

“For thinking people, the best of all theeclecCc
It I» a
publications, and tbe cheapest.
week. —J he

MUTUAL

Life Insurance

TO

Bankers and
Middle

PHtENSX

BARRETT,

SWAM «8t

OFFICE

-OF TI1E-

Domla,

BANGOR,

tUO

“Were I. in view of all the competitors that are
in the field, to choose, I should certainly choose
•The Living Age."*—Rev. Henrg lYard BcecUr.
“In no other single publication can there be found
h > much of sterling literary excellence.”—New York
Evening Post.

Pianos,

The leading instrument manufactured in the United

Painphieis giving turthei partou-ar* concerning
the coMiecions uml business, with Map
shwng
the location and lands of this road, sent free ou ap-

Living Age,

Insur'd every Sat a r day, given fifty-two nnmbots
of sixty-four pages each, or more than

All InNlramentN War-

'ihe Trustees are Hon. HANNIBaL BAMLlN,ot
Ban/cr, Me, and J. EIK3AR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia. l'a.
Th? Trustees are authorized lo receive the Bonds
at Fur ami Accrued Interest in taymeot for
the minis at their appraised value.
any
’1 hese very desirable securities lor sa'C at

at

Tennessee6's, new. 64$
Virginia 6’s, new. 70
Missouri 6’s. 97$
Louisiana 6’s, new. 63
Alabama 5’s. 65
Georgia 7’s. 85
North Carolina 6’s, new'. 20
South Carolina 6’s, new. 29$
New York, Nov. 24—Erening.—Money easy at
5 & )>er cent. Sterling Exchange weak at 109$. Gold
touched 111$ and closed at 110$(u 111; loans wore
made 1 (® 3 percent, to flat;
the clearances were
$24,000,0c0. Governments quiet and firm.
State bonds strong. Stocks dull but strong.
The following are the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117$
United States 5-20’s 1802.111 $
United States 5-20’s 1864.111}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old .Ill J
United States 5-20’s 1865, new*.114
United States 5-30’s 1867.1144

“It stands r
Uae
Iicail «2 niurti'enthct-it! tary 9 its-rature.”—

MELODEONS
MANUFACTORY &
ROOM,

in uiiy

country.”—PA ila. JVi»*

ORGANS

TJ. S. Taxation.

these Bonds

_

Central Pacific bonds.
103J
Union Pacific do. 91 j
Union Pacific stock.
27 J
Union Pacific land grants. 7s|
Union Pacific income bonds. 82i
The following are the forenoon quotations of South-

HASTINGS,

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bond* r*gis’eted if desired, Coupons made
pavahic •£<: each; in London, Eng*and, it preferred.
KINKING FUND-AH proceed* oi sales of land,
as wi ll h* ot timber and «:h*r products tfcercirom,
ate. by Ibe Tiustees, to be it vest'd in these Bonus if
they c-»u be bought at mr or less; otherwise in
And
United Stab's, Srare or Municipal S-cutiiles.
on July 1. 1873. and annually thereat ter until these
Bond*'become due or ate all pai t. the E. & N A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustee* % sum
of money equal.»o one per rent, of the ann um ol
Bond* mifcs»and;r<g. Such amounts, and all in»c*e.«t
received on securities, belonging to the Kinking
Fund are to he invested a* above stated, and these
accumulations sre solely lor the puvpos* ot additionally providing lor tlie 'redemption of there Bonds.
The inking Fuad •-•nc,l rules a th id great, element
ol sccuriig aui strength, and adds to the safety of

nnd

Money at 5 i>cr cent. Sterling Exchange, loug, 109|j
do short 110.
Stocks strong but not active.
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific
securities:

te no

—AND—

Foreign Import*.
PIERRE. Brig Hattie E Wheeler—308 hlids
j 15ST
bbls sugar to Pliimicy & Jackson.

New York Stock nnd Money Market.
New York, Nov. 24—Morning.—Gold opened

from

W. P.

€OBN,

GOLD

20 bbls flour, 25 do jKitatoes, 15 do onions, 12 do beef,
4 do hams, 1 do oil, 7 cases sundries.
Schr James G Craig—20 bbls beef. 15 do pork, 15 do
onions, 20 do flour,15 do potatoes, 4 do vegetables, 2800
lbs fish, 30 kits 4 half bbls mackerel, 10 boxes cheese,
2 cases shoes, 1 do dry goods, lot sundry articles.
MATANZAS.
Brig Jeremiah—6366 sugar box
sliooks, 425 bbls potatoes, 300 boxes herring, 60 kits
mackerel.

Receipt* by Railroad*

“the Livnn age

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN-

UTILLA, HONDURAS. SchrLady Woodbury-

Notice

MV HE undet&ijnetl h*ve been appontel Cora nr *I
and de«i-ie m on
sioncrj to ic**tv*
..inis
■gri i?r tbe est iteol Dennis .VleFad.itn, *»iid estate
ms
i,v
nt. Person-* may present th ir claim*
being
sic mist said est »te :i» the file ot Frc ferick Fot. No.
48 Kxeh.-inffv street in H ea'lernn ■•?» ol the in«: Smnrd iv* o* diet m '-er. 1871, and ot Jantnty.Kebru&Ty,
March an I April ISV"V. between ttic bm s o* 3 and 4
«M lek, wldcb lira** and phue have teen appointed
by us r tbo purpose.
PKKDXK CK Ff .X,
nollilaw3w\t
tVILUA.M (1. TWdlBLV.

ARRANGEMENTS.

TaMKS A. MAHrR
L’HARLKS THOMKfi,
Bko. N. Biu<j<;s,
BEXJ. T. LiiUlV,

been

<o

GRAND

COMMITTEE OF

nov!3-1aw:wM

Subscribers hiv

Floor Tickets, §1.25. Gallery, 50c. To be had ol
the Committee.
The Military arc requested to appear in ftill Uniform.
Clothing Checked Free.
Refreshments will be furnished in the Senate Chamber by Webster.
no23dtd

LAN C ASTER
Thursday Evciiing,

Caleb tlatch & als.

Commissioners’ Notice.

—at—
State
) ami

ot

appointed by
the County of CurnTHRthe Judge ot P.obatrngforexamine
aid ran*
brland. Comiuisgioners

by ('hniidlcr’u Fall Band.

Railroad wiili wlii. h tli2rare mortgaged. They

400 Acres to each Bond

boots aiul shoes, 40 pkgs
paints,
books, 4000 ft lumber.
ST. JOHN, NB. Sch Arcilla—900 bbls. flour.
Schr P Grant—1200 bbls flour, 1680 galls spirits.

B.

THANKSGIVING

lo each Mile

Thus, boa ides the mortgage ol the Railway, its
equipments, Ac., which alone is ample security lor
the Bonds, there are limber and tuirn lands to the

Foreign Export*.
YARMOUTH, N. S. Brig New Dominion—800 bbls
flour, 12 pumps, 3 pkgs woolen goods, 5 boxes tobacco,

!

BALL,

AND

Land !

M.

| MILITARY

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
ON IT8
KOAD AND PROr.
fcMTV F«'-13 WIAY lo VaNEEBIIUO’
ibesides a Second Mortgage on tbe entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 5G lui'fS. 'Ibis
portion cost some $2 300,0 0, and the ooi> Hen thereon is >i mortgage to the city o» Bangor I
St.000 Off)

F.

A.t

K,

ENTERTAINMENT!

family

THE ONLY RAILWAY

*J9th,

NOVEMBER

Nov 23- ltd

of the )>opular Actress and Eastern Favorite
FANNY I-IFiBBIXG,

teturn

a

—

FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL.

nil

!

m.l”aT

Sic

01 2f2 miles,
lilt tbo exception of 58
milt s between Winn. Ale., and the tmundurv line of
tbe Stale ai Vawvb'wo*. On thi< portion th* track
is n w teitii la d. b it fmm Winn eastward and
• rom Vanceboro* tccsitcard and tbe work
will be
completed ai.d trains running from Bangor to St.
John in Sfp’cwh. r next.
Tb.s road will then be

novl4 d4w

preferred.

no23td

Evening Tickets 50 cents.
IkJors open at
Lecture at 7J o’clock.
Nov 25-dtd

10 st.

TUESDAY,

\T

TIR. A. B. GEE would announce bis third assembly in connection with his class in darn ing,
itlondny Evening, Nov, !f)ib,
1 it his
Academy, corner of Brown and Congress Sts.
Music by Chandler's Baud.
Mr. Gee’s Second Lesson for new
beginners will
1 aeet Wednesday
Evening, Nov 29th, at 8 1*. m.
Private lessons Monday, Tuesday, Wetinesday,
1 nd Thnrstiay, from 9 to 12 a. m. and *2 to 5 p. u.
Nov 24tf

E. & N. A. KAILWAY Is completed from
TI1E
John. New Brunswick.
Bangor, Maine,
distance

A U C TION.

10 o’clock A. M., at house 27 Green Street, we
*hall sell the Furniture in said house, consisting
In part of two Pari >r Suits. Cariiets. Marble
Top
Centre Table, Chamber Furniture, (’hair*.
Tables,
French Plate Mirr or. Mattresses, B
iding, Crockery
and Glass Ware, Cook and Parlor Stove*.
Also one Piano, Safe, Desk, «5fcc.
F. O. BAII.JElf Ac CO., Aurtiourrra.

RAILWAY CO. Wednesday Evc'«,Nov. 90
Managers.Messrs. Myers & Huntley.

amount of

llarlcm

BN

Assisted hy
MISS FA.V.VIK ( II1M)U:i;.

SIX TH

Ac.,

CARPETS,
AT

i„

ABBEMBLY

Pnintud

Household Furniture

FOUR NIOIITS, COMMENCING,

_______

Erie

name

E’SCOURSE.

Admission 25 contfl.

■

ami

Chamber Furniture. M;vh« gunv Furniture, (’haim,
Extension Tablet*, Mirrors, Bedding, Crockery. GIum
Ware. &r.
I'. O. IIAIliEY Ac CO., Anctiourorn.
Nov. 23-dtd

child^wondenHam.m VWtaj-h »£«. of ago,

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH ‘AMERICAN

the daily u?e of the best deotrifice in existence
fragrant Sozodoat, cool, refreshing and agreeable.

1.

mrs.
rho

OF THE

cover 1250 squaie miles (nearly as large as the
o» Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles
are ot great value.

Y*

SKtf
0NJtu^m,.NoT:
lhall soil Chamber Sts, Black Walnut,

OF MISSOURI.

Throw not Peohle’s Faults in their teeth
for there are few teeth that have not faults of
their own. There is bnt one way to preserve
them without spot or blemish, aud that is, by

^
N.

her

offer to the trade a largo line of Iro*.
kinghnin and Yellow Ware. In vario-

R<«

Furniture, &c~by Auction.

I.OMIVG KIXTEHTAI’VMKNTi
next. Nov. 37th,
rhat talented Dramatic
Itoador. in her selecllun»
(

HON.

ite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver and
bowels, purifies the btood, and thus, instead ol
entailiog four evils confers four inestimable

following

or

<

nt.’
iVK“eo birnlshwl iih>ii application. War*
on Vv?i»
Exhibition
Saturday, Nov. 2f>tU.
novJltd
At 2 o’clock, about
Fifty Barrel* Western Apple*.

Monday Evening

BONDS

Su’d lands being the simc granted by the Slate ot
Maine to aid tb.» construction ot tbi* road. Tli**v are
situated a’ong the Penobscot, ami Si. John rivers,
ant are heavily timbered aid valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley. 11lie
tine* t ag* {cultural district in t tie State ) are valu ib e
tor f irming'ands hk well as for their timber.
This
immense grant ot lands equals about

Western

,vonScV’ y

LECTURE BY

800,000 Acres of

2

y.^f®

STOINE

persons shall hand in Ms

p E O PL

BBofieac §ee®ua*fiaies

Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar
Bitters, the groat T etotal Restorative ol the
age, without ever stimulating the palate or irritating the stomach, imparts a healthful appe-

pkgs 1hardware,
case

C’O., Aurliomors.
Ou i1Io»d;iy, ^ovvinbpi’ *27tli.
At 2J P. M., at our Salesroom,
*To. TB Exchange Htreet,

legibly written) to the Ticket Agent, at the Box
)mce.
Hoor^
open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 7J.
Admission 23 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents.

C60

doctor’s bill.

40

TO THE TRADE,

BY AUCTION.

ordor to induce as many as [tosslble to witness his
wonderful and amusing experiments,
^

or more

I

Lard 45s 9d.

Boston Stock List.
tho Broker’s Board, Nov. 24.]
Union Pacific Railroad Sixes.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Vermont Ceutral 1st Mortgage 7s.
Union Pacific Land Grants 7s.
Union Pacific Railroad.
Peppcrcll Manufacturing Co.

CROCKERY WARE

Entertainment.

PROF.

32,509.
Liverpool. Nov. 24—1.30 F. M.—Cotton cloned
strong; Middling uplands 93d; do Orleans 92d Co lod;
sales 18,000 bales. Tallow 47s Gd. Breadstuff's quiet.

[Sales at

——OF——

/HU present every evening each club or party who
ktteud, consisting of four or more persons, with a
'aluable gift. The person who may introduce and
»ay admission fur the largest party to Reserved Seats
ri.l receive the most
costly present, consisting of a
»<>1J> WATCH, handsome CHAMBER SET OF
!* UK NIT UR J2 or other equally valuable articles. A
laudsomc and costly present will also In.* given to the
argent party to the Second Scats. The presents will
k> glved on
condition, that one member of each party
<a
four

sales 15.000 bales.
Sales of the week were 111,000 bales; fur exj»ort, 12,000; for speculation. 20,000 bales; stock, 526.000 bales;
American, 74,000 bales; receipts for the week 75,000
bales; American, 24,000 bales. The receipts of Wheat
for the past three days were 40,000 puarters; Aineri-

Peas 41s 6d.

M‘ K,mbRl1 & Co->

Manufacturers’ Sale

SPECIAL NOTICE!
.11

Frankfort, Nov. 24—11.30 A. M.—United States
bonds 9<} iu 97f.
Pauis, Nov. 24.—Tho amount of»i>ccie hi the Bank
of France has increased 300,000 franco during the
week.
Paris, Nov. 24—Rentes closed at 56f 80e.
Liverpool, Nov. 24—10.30 A. M.—Cotton strong;
MkMling uplands 9} @ Pfd; Midfiling Orleans S|d;

a

u.iuo.

to

Ij^'ddLE.Nov.fl.—Cotton excited; Middling upiands

—

preaching again.

ity

N°V‘ 24-~Cott011 ('xclteil;
Middling up-

Market

weight about 900 wth.

^‘cond-H am 1II arnewe*.
Blankets, Whips, A,1.
^ CO., Auiiion«ers.

NjV.* S'

b*'Lma*

bdi

F. O. HAIM: V &

Gift

8}c.
OHAHLESTO.v, Nov. 24.—Cottou active; Middling*
Uplands 18c.

lands'lSic AU’

light

-and-

12
7jc;
s|r!es7t
2'steady
?• atBacon-shoulders
7} @r-a
Lard
v#
7}c.<1Ut0t

Jr. & Co.

Fellows’ Compound Sykup of Hypophos
Clergymen who wero obliged to withdraw Irom the pulp t on account ot Clergy
men’s Sore Throat, have teoovored bv using
this invaluable
preparation, and are now

For

22; No 2 at 1 184. Oats
No 2 Mixed *JC43c

nliuii

Ac

buck-boot Buggy.

Grand Biological Seance

sides

selling

nov20eodtf

The Eureka

1

at

35.

Wednesday Evening, Nor. 29,

Skates, Guns, Revolvers, Powder, Shot,
Caps, Wads, Machinist Tools, and Boys’ Tool
Chests, wholesale and Retail, at J. B. Lucas’s,
69 Exchange street, two doors from Middle

new

lirm; No 2

good

S
Robes,

This Evening and every Nlyht this Week.

Receipt—5800 bids Hour. 33,000 bush wheat
Shipments—COM) bbls Hour, 40,000 bush wheat.
St. Louis, Nov. 24.—Flour
unchanged. Wheat firm;
No 3 red 1 4o a 1 42; No 2 red Winter 1
31. Corn Mrui;
Mixed on track lo /t 45}c.
Buriey unchanged. ltve

the

Nov.

Wv»

bu iness Hone*,
oj^m Buggy.

\ double Sleigh.
S!el*“ (J<
1
Pung

FLUENT- IIALL.

post-office.

opp.

A Job Lot Skates

nov24-2w

phites.

Wheat

1
1

Mretis,

" *° ta

See auction column.

fic.

If you wish an easy fitting Silk Hat
latest style and lowest nriees. ero to

and

steady; No 2 at 32c. Com steady;
Rye firm; No 2 Spring Ctijc.

or

nervousness, coldness of extremities; rush of
blood to
head, with symptoms of apoplexy
numbness of limbs, especially at night; cold

CoLgrees

Saturday Evening,

Mlx.j-153c; new Sue. SO}: l„v,- Mixed, new 40? 1
5»e; Yellow, new 51c. Oatn dull; No 1 at 37c- No "
at 35}c; 35je.
Mtuv.ujKEE, Nov. 24.—Flour (inlet and unchang-

dizziness,

ONSiJUiUe

^^-as&vtsx»sgs

cornel 01

unchanged ^

33;

Cairriagcs, siciglis Horses,
By Auction.
Saturday, Nov. 25tb, at 11 A. M., in

TABLEAUX!

at 90c.

i'
h«h

Au

Dramatic and JMAisieal

Toledo, Nov. 21.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and advanced lc; Amber
Michigan 1 4‘>
> «: Xu
1“ 1
C'uni dull null

Myrnplonis of T.iver Complaint, anil of
*oane of tfae Disease* produced by it.
A sallow or
yellow color of skin, or yellowish
brown spots on face and other parts of body,
dullness and drowsiness with frequent head-

1101.

A large number of the sympathizers with exEmporor Napoleon, to-day made a demonstration in his honor. They traversed the Faubourg St. Germain with shouts of “vive Napoleon.” There was no attempt of the police to
interfere with the demonstration.
AUSTRIA:

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—The details of the
Wiekenhjrg massacre leave no possible (loubl
that F. W. Boring was killed by the Apaches
The Arizona Citizen says that the latest infer-

French and English Goods, Bronzes, togetlu ,r
with a full line of Nice Toilet Articles. Thei e

Junction

FRANCK.
THE CHINESE EMBASSY IN PARIS.

CALIFORNIA.

received from New York an II
an
assortment of Holidu y
Goods, consisting of Perfumes, trash and d
sirahle, Swiss Carved Goods, Match lloxe
Match Stands, Paper Weights, &c Germai

nov25-dlw

A
to say
leave Borne
cal force or
me

DEATn OF LORING CONFIRMED.

just

Yours

World.]

Berlin,

markets,

and

24.—[Special to the N. Y.
distinguished cardinal authorizes
positively that the Pope will not
unless he is compelled to by physipersonal violence.
Nov.

London,

m AH VI. AND.

/Tii*i'i:i,i.AM:Mr« noth is.
I have

ROME.
WTLL NOT LEAVE ROME.

from mother’s opposition to his marriage is assigned as the cause. The two weic alone in the
house and the bodies were found about 4 o’clock
by his sis„er.

_____________

Boston

Nov. 24.—The Correspondence a says
that the answers to the *ecent private inquiries,
show that Great Britian is ready to receive favorably from Spain, proposals for the restoration
of Gibralter.

Meridan, murdered his mother this afternoon
by cutting her throat and afterwards committed
suicide
by cutting his own throat. Trouble

finds a ready sale, with orders always ahead
and the wares go through all the country, a
far west as Chicago and even to the Mississipp
Hi

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

There is at Augusta a most prosperous an 1
successful door, sash and blind factory, turiun
out great quantities of the best work, wliic I

CHIP.

Madrid,

and

Hartford, Nov. 24.—Charles E. Vetts, a
German milk peddlar, living two miles north of

and with small risk of loss. For many year ,
we had a large furniture factory here, (wliicl 1
began on a small scale, all its power being on !
horse) employing a great many men and wtfcnen
but since its destruction in the great fire, no at
tempt has been made to revive the business.
There is no town on the Atlantic coast, inor )
favorably situated than Portland, for this trad
because all the woods necessary for it can com !
by Grand Trunk railroad directly to our doors.

A

ship Nonpareil, Captain Johnson,

LOSS OF A BRITISH ,-CHOOXER.

A great advantage that this manufacture lias
consists in this, that it can be commenced on £
small scale, without any great outlay of capita

morn-

MFA1N.

Norwich Nov. 24.—The British schooner J.
W. Scott, Capt Gieen, f om St. John, N. B.,
struck on old Catumbee reef, off Watch Hill,
this forenoon at 8.00 o’olock, and was abandoned as the sea made a clean breah over her.
The crew aro ashore at Stonington. She was a
new schooner, on her first
trip with a cargo of
white nine lumber, consigded to C. Maxson &
Co., W esterly Ridge, She will go to pieces tonight. Tlie wind is S. E. and blowing a gale.
A dispatch received from Sionington
says
the schooner dragged off the Sound and was
finally boarded by the captain and crew. She
now lies near Eelgrass Shoal
lightship, and if
the gale subsides the cargo wiil be saved.

produce variety of articles in the furniture
line.
There are few branches of industry
more important to a town than the manufacture
of furniture, because it employs a great number of hands, the cost of the goods being large
ly that of the labor required to produce them,

better this

from
Bombay, July 12 for New York, foundered.—
three
of
the
crew
were
All bnt
drowned. The
Nonpareil was 1007 tons burthen, built at
Frankfort and belonged in New Castle, England.
THE QUEEN.
Queen Victoria has returned to Windsor Castle from Balmoral.
The

CONNECTICUT.

a

uil

to-night

OF

LOSS

ALEXIS.

Alexis and suite arrived at 10.30
proceeded to the Clarendon Hotel.

One of them made picture frames only
at first, then with an additional workmen or
two, admitted one other article of manufacture
and now that
establishment employs fifty
hands. Another began with a hat stand of a
particular style; and another with an improved
arm-chair, and at present, both of these establishments have attained large proportions and

ail U1UU”

AN EASTPOIIT VESSEL.

Bark J. H. McLarren of Eastport, hence for
Aspinwall with coal, anchored last night north
of Gedney’s channel. At low water she commenced to strike heavy and sprung a leak. This
morning she was taken in tow to return and
was soon found to he
sinking rapidly. The crew
were
taken off and the vessel grounded just
north of the bnoy on the Knowles. The deck
is level with the water and it is
blowing a gale
from the southeast with a heavy sea. It is feared she will go to pieces to-night.

factory

was no

membered that Prince Albert, his father, died
of a similar complaint, after a sudden attack
and brief illness. The minors on change today are to the e-Teet that the case is worse than
the published bulletins represented.

The schooner Fannie Bailey of Portsmouth,
from Newburg f.«r Boston, with coal, run ashore
on Hog’s Back, Hell Gate, to-d
ly. She will be
got off and beached at Astoria.

saw

quiuiiuv

the Prince of Wales

Apprehensions of an unfavorable turn are
expressed without disguise especially as it is re-

ACCIDENT TO A PORTSMOUTH VESSEL.

TO

CONSID-

London, Nov. 24, noon.—The condition of

by the Rev.
appointed by the Bishop.

ACCIDENT

WALES

OF

BlSI.VIiSS NOTICE*.

ache;

ENTERTAIN.VI ENTS.

i\!c

seller Decernocr 49} & 4i^e; uo January 4Uef jA
Oats unchanged.
weak; No2at6!c.
Pork quiet
and weak at 12 35 u 12 4( ; seller Ihxx-mber 12 45- do
Jr.uuary 12 60 (j£ 12 65; do February 12 75; do Mircb
12 9; & 13 00.
Lud steady at 8} n; 8}o; Green ban s
C} (£ 7jc; shoulders 3}c; sides 5 @ 5}c. Bulk e s
unchanged. Live H« gs aroopiug at 3 f 0 ^ 3 85.
R Keipts—5000 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat, 123
bush c in. 32,000 bush oats 11,(0) bush barle/, 2,000
bush rye, 17,000 bogs.
Shipments—k00 obis flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 174,000 ! ush corn,5°,' 00 bush oa 8,7,000 bush barley,10.000
bush rye, 6oOu Logs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 24.—Pork 12 50 @ 12 75. Lard
firm at b£ a 8}c. Bulk meats firm ; shoulders 4} 'a}
5c; clear rib 5} @ 6c; clear sides 0} @ 04, all loose.—
Baci.n steady; sides 7}c. Live Hogs in fair dewaud at
4 25 ■ttj 4 5o; dressed 5 15 <£ 5 25; receipts 75,000. Whis

In Halifax there are no additional eases of
cholera.
The diseased districts are kept in
strict quarlntme.
Tile old board of health has
been removed and a new one
appointed.

benefits.

BRITAIN.

ERED DANGEROUS.

which is held

an

•»

GREAT

case was

a’aIaaIt tin's innrn!nir

way, and even in this town, to supply the w,:mt
of the city and all this region. The stock ca
be bad hcie as cheaply as in Augusta, and a
good, and wonderful to say, we have a firsi
class sash, door and blind factory here wit
the best improved machinery, lying idle; not!
ing is required hut a small capital, a little enei

FOREIGN.

THE CHURCH MILITANT.

prietor.

from this city

els; Corey and Phiney for the Alcyons.
Last evening officer Corliss arrested

with similar bodies in other cities.
It is now ascertained that 17 lives were lost
by the loss of the steamer New London. The
bodies of 16 have been recovered.
C. D. Armstrong, postmaster at East Liverhas been held to bail in the sum of
pool, Ohio,
$15,000 for withholding money order frauds.
Morgan Jones, the oldest Tammanyite in the
city, says of Tweed that if he does not retire the
old members will enforce his retirement.
Escaping gas in the boiler room of Harper
Brothers’ building, New York, exploded Friday morning, blowing off the glass roof of the
building and badly burning a fireman. Loss

Bedford

case

established iudustry of no small importance to the business of the city.
And this reminds me of a talk I had a few
days ago with a furniture manufacturer. He
told me of several large establishments of this
kind in Boston, well-known to him, that began each of them less than t?n years ago, with
a single pair of hands, those of the present pro-

Russell, formerly superintendent 01
railroad,
probably

pistol

'The Canadian Colonization Society of New
York, Thursday evening passed resolutions favoring the annexation of Canada oo the United
States, and took measures to act in concert

THE DAILY RECORD.

a few days
it, when it occupied a little seven by nine shanty in the
northerly part of the town; now it has spacious
accommodations on Middle street, and has
grown into very respectable proportions and has

the the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
is lying dangerously ill and cannot
survive.

a

Charles S. Perlev, Friday recovered in the
of New York $500 of the Hudson River railroad for the loss of a trunk at the
New Hamburg disaster.
The case lias been
long in litigation and i3 considered important
as a test
proceeding.

Supreme Court

It is rumored that a police
captain drew $10,an assistant Alderman $,>000 from the
Green
Bank
after
it
Bowling
suspended.
The city canvassers counted in the
Tammany
candidates for Aldermen.

a

I was in the corn broom
since. In its early days I

29th inst., returning Dec. 1st.
Barque C, V. Minot arrived yesterday fron

by pointing

Lee, to-night.

000, and

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.

The annual address before the Portland Benevolent Society will be delivered by Rev. W. E
Gibbs on the second Sunday evening in Decern*
her, in the First Parish church.
We understand from the agents that the
steamer City of Richmond will make her Iasi
trip to Bangor (or as far as the ice will permit
leaving Railroad wharf Wednesday evening th<

Three

near

organization.

Manufactures.

Jottings.

Mobile with a cargo of cotton for the
Mills, Biddeford.

railroad,

POLITICAL SCHEMING.

good place to enjoy an
say to all, go and see for your-

at oliAiit

drunkenness and disturbance,was

Brief

Mr. John

the Housatonie

New York Nov. 24.—The Labor Reform Con>ention called to meet in
Washington in December has been abandoned, and will meet iu
Columbus, Ohio, the third Wednesday in February, with the object of working in harmony
with the National Convention, then to be held
there with a view to perfecting the third
party

rish, Esq., long the respected President of the
Casco National Bank, died at his residence in

keeping

Chambers,

Reform School

Nov. 24.—John Pierce, a voung
struck and killed by a train

was

NEW YOllK.

$3 and costs.

William

®i*i.xgfield,

Englishman,

O’Donnell.
Kate

Republican

Ward and City Committee
to-night nominated Newton Talbot for Mayor
and adjourned to Monday

Death of E. P. Gerrish, Esq.—Hundreds
of our readers will be pained to learn that another well known citizen, Edward Payson Ger-

PRESIDING.

MORRIS

Duffle,

inemoer

Suffolk Bar, for receiving stolen
goods, which
has occupied the Superior Court for two
days,
resulted to-night in a verdict of
guilty. The
court refused the bail
offered, and he was remanded for sentence.

selves.

ITInniripnl Court.

fined

ouiiienanu,

of

beautiful fairy spectacle. The articles offered
at the fair go off rapidly, and the refreshments
add much to the convenience of the evening.—

The following justice cases have been assigned for
trial Saturday:
342—Jennings & al. vs. Curtis & Trs.

Friday—Allice

Hawksworth & Co.'s Heaton &
Drukla’s ami A. B. Sliepley's hardware stores
in Philadelphia, were burned Thursday.
Loss
$30,000; insured.
The subscriptions to the Chicago fund at the
Mansion House in London during the present
week swell the total to £49,000.
The Times editorily declares its belief that
Grant's re-election to the Presidency is certain
because lie brought about a roconcilation of the
United States with
England and effected a reduction of the national debt.
The committee of canvassers of the city of
New York vote have decided in favor of Alexunder r rear, Tammanyite, against Fred Killian, Reform Democrat, for the Assembly.
Alderman Miller of New York, Tuesday, won
a foot race of 10 miles, from
Broadway to Bayside, L. I., beating John C. lleenan for a purse
.of $200.

MEMBER OF THE SUFFOLK BAR.

a

JUDGE

Wilson,

v"vw“u

Friday—James
City of Portland. The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff for
$450.
A. A. Strout.
Symonds & Libby.
This being the last case for the jury they were final-

the lord’s

FISHING VESSEL SUPPOSED LOST.

county, Kansas.
They are the advance guard
of about five thousand who will soon follow.
Several faro banks have been broken
There
were sold 108,200 acres of land in Kansas
up along
the docks and forty arrests made.
and Colorado to actual settlers during the past
Lhe
Union
asserts
that
a
Brooklyn
prominent year.
othce holder m that city received
Gen. Schofield has issued stringent order
$10,000 from
Boss Tweed to secure his election.
concerning military operations against the
A large number of the sailors of the Russian
Apache Indians of Arizona, the effect of which
[ fleet are at the Long Island Hospital under wul be to compel them to go on their reservatreatment for scurvey.
tion and remaiu there wiiere they may be proThe
Reform. Conimittee of Brooklyn has be- tected and fed or take the alternate of being exgun an investigation into the accounts of the
terminated.
gether with Miss Fannie Chandler, all for 25 I City Auditor.
Senator O’Brien at a serenade denounced
Mrs. Carroll, the actress, who broke her arm
cents.
Tammany, and said that the Committee of Sevon Sunday by a
fall, is convalescing.
The sewer embankment at Clifton Station Is- enty were office-minting fogies, and looked to
the Reform Democrats
Untversalist Fair.—The series of enter- land caved
for the rescue of
to-day burying seven laborers. All the State from bad men.
tainments got up by the India Street Uni versa- were rescued, but several were
severely injured.
A San Francisco despatch says the weather
list Society, in aid of their friends, go swimBIBLE QUESTION.
continues extremely hot and dry.
There
still considerable excitement at
mingly on. They seem to have struck the pop.
is.
In Cork
there w'as a Fenian demonHunt’s Point over
ular vein, and each evening witnesses
determination of the stration inThursday,
w hich 8000 took a part.
The prolarge and School Commissionersthe
to enforce the reading of
were orderly and the police who mushappy audiences. Last evening, notwithstandceedings
in
the
schools.
Several
children
of
tered iu force had no occasion to interfere.
ing the very unpleasant weather, the room was I
c wen
ejmea oeeuusi; iney
The Independent Beige says that is has reawell filled and the evenings’ entertainment re1 used to be present at such an occasion. To- I
son to believe that the French government has
three young men took seats in the school,
passed off to the satisfaction of all. The per- (lay
notified
England of its intention to terminate
though refused permission, and encouraged,
formers acquitted themselves like veterans ’and
the International commercial treaty.
cheered and protected from ejection one of the
were much applauded.
This evening,—tlie last girl scholars who remonstrated against reading
the Bible. They were arrested by the police.
of the five nights, there will be tableaux and

Spiritualists, Army and Navy Union Hall.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10.30 o’clock.
A meeting of conference at 3 P. M. All interested are
Park

Eben Earl, aged 18, brakeman on a freight
train from Providence, was knocked off the
cars and killed last night
by a bridge.

As Mrs. Foss reads at the closing entertainment of the People’s Course on Monday evening of next week, we copy the following from
a Salem paper of
Tuesday of last week:
The G. A. It. entertainment on Monday evening was novel and pleasing, combining a well
selected programme of reading and tableaux.
Mrs. Louise Woodworth Foss, of Boston, made
hor first appearance in Salem as a reader, and
we congratulate her on a
complete success.
She has a fine presence, a decidedly handsome
face aud figure, a stage manner self-possessed
and graceful, a delivery clear and
distinct, and
she seems to possess all the requisites of a successful public reader. She, by request, goodnaturedly read some of the scenes from Dickens almost at sight, which is
asking a good deal
of a reader, when we remember that
many
public readers devote weeks to even the most
trivial selections.
The manager also offers tlie attractious of the
child wonder Antonini, the female violinist, to-

Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
streets. Meeting of the Suuday School at 2; Preaching at 3; S. S. Concert at 7 o’clock. All are cordially

ing

BIIAKEMAN KILLED.

2
9

The Sarmatian, which will be due on Jan.
1st,
has never been in this port but has made two
trips
to Montreal.
She draws 27. feet loaded and will
be, we believe, the deepest draft ship that ever
laid at our wharves.

St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust street.—Morning service Sunday at 10.30 o’clock
a. m., and 3 p. m.
This is a free chuich, with free
seats, and all are welcome.

probably

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
A proposition was made iu the city council of
Louisville, Ivy., to give all the taxes collected
from the negroes to the negro schools.
Surgeon Christian, at Port Hayes, Kadsas,
committed suicide on Saturday.
A mass meeting is proposed in New York to
take action to secure decent gas-light at a reasonable price.
Mrs. Norton drlivered a lecture at Newark
Wednesday eveniug, denouncing female suffrage as a fraud.
A lad named Dusenberry was killed at Marion, Ark., Wedncsdasdav, by the explosion of a
flask of powder which liis father wras filling
near the lire.
The government has ordered two hundred
thousand rations to be
supplied to the sufferers
by the Wisconsin fires. The rations will be forin
warded
a few days.
Missionary Vasseur in a lecture on China in
New York Thursday evening stated that the
only way to prevent Chinese immigration was
to prohibit the sending back of dead Chinamen
to their own country.

THE ALLEGED LEEHAN MURDERER.

28...!.!..!!!!
*.

every

falling

centinue in New England with brisk southeast
winds veering to the west on Saturday morning. Brisk southwest winds continue to-night
on the lower Lakes with
diminishing force, and
westerly winds with partially cloudy and clearing weather will prevail for a short time on
Saturday. A falling barometer and warm rain
in Oregon will probably move eastward, preceded by extended cloudy and threatening weather
on Saturday north and west of the Ohio valley.
Cautionary signals will continue for this eveNew London, Boston, Portning at New York,
land, Oswego and Buffalo.

Michael Cusick, held on suspicion of murdering Kate Leehan, lias been discharged but was
re-arrested on complaint for assaulting a woman in Weymouth some time
ago.

“23
“30
14.Jan. 6
21. “13
28. “20
4. “27
ll.Feb. 3
18. “10
25. “17
1. “24
8.Mcli 2
Sarmatian, Wyley.
15.
9
Austrian, Brown.^...
22. “16
Nestorian, Aird.
29............ “23
Scandinavian, Ballantine.. Mch. 7......
30
North American, Miller_
14.Apr. 6
Moravian, Graham.
21.
“13
Sarmatian, Wyley.
“20
Austrian, Brown,.Apr. 4..........
27

Street.—Sabbath
Sabbath School

Locust

Signal)

HEAVY FORGERIES.

Portland,

16.
23.
30.
7.

Office Chief

in the Southern States and remain low with

Nov. 24.—The Traveller states that
rumors of heavy
forgeries on State Interest are
confirmed. The name forged is Hon. John I.
Clarke, a lawyer, as endorser of notes of J. A.
The forgeries amount to
§21,000. The paper is
in the hands of
parties on the street^and in the
banks.
T ir$® y°uno r°ughs, named Thomas Meehan,
John Dougherty and James
Carroll, are in jail
in default of §.1000 bail
each, charged with garrotmg and robbing Charles B. Sellon, shipper’s
editor of the Boston Daily Advertiser.

sav-

Hibernian, Watts.Nov. 9.Dec.

Plymouth Church.—The regular preaching services hereafter will bo morning at 10.30 and after-

I>ei*’t,

weather in the Gulf States and Texas.
cloudy
A
barometer with rain will

Boston,

tive find weak; No 1 Spring 1 24; N 2 1 at ui
«
1 10; No 2 seller last half Dccenib r 1
20} a l 21* do
1 LC}.
Corn 1 rm; No Mixed 41 (a

Juuuaiy

in two
weeks, when it is suggested that Bostonians should
give him a fitting welcome.

WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 24 (7.00 P. M.) J
Probabilities—The barometer will probably
rise with partially clouded weather on Saturday

MASSACHUSETTS.

Mr. P. s. Gilmore
telegraphs to his Boston
friends the choering intelligence of success
with all the continental
governments, who hate
tendered him the use of representative hands.
All lands will he
represented in the great Jubilee.
Mr. Gilmore is now in London and sails
for this
country so as to be expected in Boston

OF

War

executive authorities in his new position. The
change relieves the President of the unpleasamt duty which
Cataeazy’s conduct had otliwise made a
necessity of sending his passport
to the
and
-Minister,
may be regarded as a practical compliance with the
request of his government for his recall. It is understood that
has
been ordered by his government
Catacazy
to wait upon the Grand Duke
during his tour
in this
country and return to Russia immediately on its close.

Leave

Liverpool.

METEOROJLOCilCAL.
SYNOPSIS

CATAZKAY RETIRES.

in Bart-

worth

Leave

noon

noon

is

Constitution.

The management of the Russian legation
to General
Gorloff, whose residence has been at
on*’ as military attache of the legation,
rp,a.
llus gentleman will be
very acceptable to the

on the
line for the ensuing season, with the dates of
their departure from Liverpool and Portland,
made up by the agents. Changes may- occur in

A. M.

RELIGIOUS CONVENTION.

Nov. 24.—A movement is afloat
for a National Convention
here, the object being to secure the lecoguition of God in the

snow.

Steamship Company at Alontreal.
We-print below a list of the steamers

West Congregational
Church.—Preaching at
3 o’clock l*. m., by the Pastor, ltev. W. F. Ober.
Prayer Meeting at 7.30 p. m. Sabbath School at 10.45

A

Cincinnati,

WEATHER NOTES.

The Allan Steamers.—A rumor was current yesterday, based upon an article which appeared in the Montreal Ikrald, that ilie Allan
line of Canadian steamships hud been purchased by the Grand Trunk Railway Co. The rumor has been
contradicted by the Montreal
Ifit/iess, on the authority of the agents of the

meeting at

OHIO.

The report at the signal office from Buffalo,
Oswego, Rochester, St. Paul and Toronto, indicate snow. At five o'clock this evening snow
was
falling at Burlington, Vt., and Montreal,
Canada. At the summit of Mt. Washington
the thermometer was 14 above zero, with a
south wind blowing 80 miles an hour and heavy

the goods in
the bag. He gave his name as Charles Abbott,
and says he came from Bartlett, N.
H., but has
no parents
living. He is only lti years old. He
was brought to this
city and locked up. Mr.
Decelle took tags and clothing from the bag
and gave them them
(fo the conductor, who
gained information that corroborated the confession of the boy that he had robbed the store
of Lewis Gray, Bartlett, N. H.

stitute.

uninjured.

war claims, began in the Supreme Court to-day,
Attorney General Ackerman appearing for the
Secretary of the Treasury.

movement

store

occurred in the State House at Trenton this
forenoon, blowing out a portion of the end
wall. The workmen repairing the pipes were

KENTUCKY CASE.

Washington, Nov. 24.—The argument in
the mandus case to compel Secretary Boutwell
to |issue a warrant for payment or Kentucky

some

was

Hiram, but had also entered a
lett, N. H., where he had stolen

j

The Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P

M. Coach leavei State Street at 2 o’clock.
teacher is requested to be present or to provide

th 3

him by his brother who resided in Portland.
He stoutly denied all knowledge of the burglaries, but finally confessed that he had not only
committed the burglaries in White Rock and

Prayer Meelin;

p. m.

on

large bag, which had been brought to this city
from Conway Center on Wednesday directed tc
Caleb Wiley-, Portland, Maine. Seeing that
the bag was marked “J. T. Randall,” he opened
it and found it filled with new clothing, clotb
not made up, socks, mittens, and other articles.
He took the bag and went to Hiram where he
had an interview with tlio suspected boy. The
boy claimed the bag as his and said it was filled
with his own clothing, which had been sent to

Notices.

at 3

made

On receiving this information Deputy Decelle started for Hiram to investigate the affair.
At the Portland & Kennebec depot he found a

Casco Sr. Peek Baptist Chu'v h, Rev. A. A
Smith, pastor. Preaching! at 10.30 a. m. Sabbatl
School at 12.
at 7, evening.

was

New Jersey, Nov. 24.—-An explosion of gas

WAIHIXGTON.
THE

that he had a bag at the Portland station whicl
he was anxious to get

Diseases.—Dr. Cyle & Co.
Nice Rent for $300—L. Taylor.
Dissolution—Sawyer & Woodford.
New Shellbarks—Wm. Allen, Jr.
Removal—Dr. Jenness.
Situation Wanted.
House to Let—Seward Bucknam.

Hall,

attempt

EXPLOSION.

__

mystery, and who had been em
ployed a day or two before on a gravel trail
until proof of his innocence or guilt could b<
established, Among other things said wai

Cure for Secret

Religious

an

concerning whose

Charles Abbott,
there

Dry Goods—Covel & Valpey.
How to make Burning Fluid.

St. Univkksalist Society,
India St.—Sunday School at 10.30 a.

subsequently

NEW JERSEY.

BY TELEGRAPH,

the station agent at White Rock, and Cliarle 1
E. Hubbard, the agent at Hiram, informei l
Deputy Decelle that well-grounded suspicioi 1
directed toward a young man namei ^
was

AdY<rtiaem«ulM To-Day.

India

weeks ag

store of John 1 lexce, «Jr., & Co., m the sam
village. On Thursday Mr. George I). Beck

--

lV«w

Bcrglar,—Several

of a

the White Rock station on the Portland &
Oj
densburg Railroad was broken into and a lot c f
and
railroad tickets
$20 in money stolen. Abou t
a week later the Hiram station was
broken int 5

CrilBF.Ri.ANn, Oct. 30tli. 1871.
obtained license from the Hon. Judge ol
otters for sale at hU
subscriber
the
Probate,

HAVING

residence, near Grand Trunk Stall m, utitil November 25th, if not previously sold, the real estate that
belonged to David Moxcey. dis eased, consisting o
story and a half house and ell, three finished rooms
built of good stock ami in n workmanlike maimer
Barn about 25x30 and six and one-half acre s of lam
situated about three-fourths mile from G. T. Stalloi
and on the Greely road, so called lu Cumberland.

w44

3w

David WYMAN, Administrator.

flniAiw nf
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Introduce Articles
Co., Pitt*-

Latta &

SELECTED
Miss

Marigold’s

Thanksgiving*

[FrOm Scribner's Magazine for Decembei.]
U. M A.KIU OLD. —That was all the’box ot
were a.
said, but iu the window there
ribbon, and two
half a dozen rolls oi in
plumes,
modest dis*
11
iiniioldin<r.
standard frames, uphomi“o»*“
a \elvet bon.*

play,

the one

satin, the othei

a

the window was small, and the
by the shop of Pinkgood deal cut olf Miss
Marigold’s, and
ham Sisters, adjoining
built further out into the street; the plumes
were a little thin and faded, the colors of the
ribbons were not arranged so as to harmonize into any very happy eli'ect, and the bona

yelery

wanted.

But the stock was so small that it often
failed to do so; that was the very trouble in
Miss Marigold’s business, and one that was
constantly reflecting its difficulty back upon
itself, bo that the occasions when she heard
the tinkle of the little bell at the door, and
put down her work to come in from the hack
room only to say that she hadn’t what was
wanted, or that she hadn’t it in just that
shade, or precisely the width, outnumbered
her sales a good many times, and were rather*
discouraging to the customers.
But not in the least so to Miss
Mary Marigold. She said good afternoon, and what an
unusually pleasant day it was, and went back
to her little room with just as bright a smile,
and began humming just as serene a tune as
when she had made an extraordinary sale, or
as if the trip hadn’t given her lame knee a
good deal of pain. And the customers went
on to the larger shop that cut ofl’ Miss Marigold’s light, really regretting that they could
The old patrons
not have bought of her.
knew very wed what it was they preferred in
further
than
but
her smile, the
Miss Marigold,
new ones would have found it dittieult to tell,
for she hardly talked at all; while at the next
door one of the Pinkhain Sisters not only
talked a great deal, but the other maintained
a position she was
known to have held for
years,—just one place and a hall" behind her
sister’s right elbow, on the next breadth in
the carpet,—and repeated every word she
said in a voice pitched just one key higher.
It was Thankgiviug morning, and as it is
quite a matter to get dinner properly even for
one, Miss Marigold wished to have it well under way before she dressed for church, so that
she might neither bw late nor disturbed in her
mind during the services.
The poet says:
“The mind of man doth move amazing quick

and though like most poets he made no allowance m Ins rhyme tor that oi woman, juiss

Marigold’s the instant she placed the little
saucepan on the table, repassed the space of
all the years since her girlhood; those days so
long gone by were like the very touch of
things around her, and •only the present
seemed far away and dim. Such a stretching
of the table to make room for the scattered
ones come home; such handsome, hilarious
brothers, grown so manly since the year before ; such odors from the kitchen, and ranges
of everything in the pantries, and such wandering of thoughts toward them before the
seventy-five minute sermon in the church
Then there were the endless
was done!
tricks and mischief of the brothers, and
sleigh-ride in the afternoon, and such doings
in the evening as no pen could describe, and
somebody else beside the brothers who was
sure to come, and a sweet placid face, with
folds of whiter muslin fastened underneath
tire chin, that smiled peace and benediction
The little saucepan was the talisover all.
man that had brought them back, and set
Miss Marigold in their very midst again.
“Such changes!” she said at last, and wiped her eyes with a napkin scarcely whiter
than the snowy table where it lay.
But it wasn’t at all about the changes that
Miss Marigold wanted the napkin; it was only on account of the onion she was peeling.
Perhaps another person would not have
chosen that vegetable for their special treat;
but Miss Marigold had naturally quite a
weakness that way, and the one reasonable
objection to them she considered quite removed by her solitary life.
“So wonderful,”
she used to say to herself, “how one can find
a bright side to everything in this world.
Now if one must live quite alone, that to be
sure gives a shadowy feeling now and then,
but how perfectly one can enjoy an onion!”
So she was smiling behind the napkin at the
very moment she was wiping her eyes; and
Miss Marigold had a superb set of teeth,
though everything else about her had been
growing very thin for a good many years.
“Such wonderful changes!” she went on,
“and so wonderful, the way I have been carried through them all! So many mercies!
Do be sure, Miss Marigold, that you get to
church in good season, for certainly there is
no one who has more to reflect upon
to-day
than you.
And as you haven’t much but
your feelings to make thank-offerings with,
you want to be sure to get the stew well
off your mind before you start. There, if you
leave that just simmering, it will be done to a
bubble when you get back; unless, indeed,
the minister should be more than
usually catried away b ythe occasion.”
In a few minutes more Miss Marigold set
off, with her heart all in a glow, and her head
in a rather unbecoming second-hand bonnet,
which she had taken from a customer in payment for the work on a new one..
VWonderful,” she said to herself, every
time she put it on, “how my wants are always met.”
And in just one hour and a half she came
hack, limping a good deal, to be sure, but
smiling radiantly, and finding that the stew
was at the very point to put in the onion.
That would need at least twenty minutes, so
Miss Marigold sat down on the other side of
the seam in the carpet, to enjoy a little season
bound in red morocco,

ovei
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of the few tangible relics of the days her little hardware talisman had just now conjured from the past.
The fragrance of the saucepan had hardly
been pushed aside by the sweeet savor she
found in its pages when a knock was heard at
the shop door.
Miss Marigold was really
startled. “So unusual on a legal
holiday,”
she said. But when she opened it she found
a no more terrifying object than the little
servant girl of Pinkham Sisters, in a green
calico dress with yellow spots, and
very tight
in the waist, to say that “the ladies sent their
best compliments, and would Miss Marigold
favor them by coming right away to take a

“Wonderful,”

said Miss Marigold again, as
she closed the door behind the
messenger;
for if the truth were to be
told, at the very
moment she opened the
“Selections,” a

pressing

upon her mind. Could she, by adding a little
water to the stew, make it
appear quite
enough for two days? Otherwise, unless
some customer should drop in in the morning, she did not quite see how she was to
manage about the next day’s marketing.
The quarter’s rent, always a rather heavy
drain, had been paid the day before, and the
one little piece of currency left from that had
been dropped in the poor-box at the church.
For certainly there was no one there more
distinctly called upon; so wonderfully as she
had always been carried through.
So she smiled more radiantly than before
as she lifted the saucepan over to the
stone
shelf in the pantry to cool,
and, withdrawing
the onion, laid it on a plate
by its side. Then
one moment at the
looking glass on the other side of the
seam, and she was
“I hope X have not come tooready.
soon,” she
said, as she stepped into the sitting-room of
Pinkham Sisters, and was met by her hostesses standing in their usual relative
positions,
and arrayed in ancient
brocades, with very
full skirts and skimping sleeves, and
wearing,
the one a yellow, the other a plum-colored
bow of broad ribbon just over the thin
spot
on the top of the head.
Pinkham and Pinkie,
the customer's called
them, if they wished to
speak to them separately, for the sign said
only Pinkliam Sisters;’' ami they were never known to use
any mere individual term in
addressing each other.

“Now, you don’t
“No,

Pinkie.

handsome brown.”
“Such an anxiety,” said
Pinkie; “we were
afraid it wasn’t going to take a handsome
take

a

wu»v*u.

“And then again, sister wasn’t at all well
hardly raise Ler head

from"h^iltew.’’°Uld

the°puiow“’”COUl<l
“But
been
she’s

ute

hardlyraise my head from
bri'ditmo,,,.....

to-day so we felt
of sending lor you.

ure

musUiave

the®!
1

yes, brightening every minute
to-day
*
we felt we must have the pleasure.’*
“Well, I’m sure,” said Miss Marigold, as
her little head slipped out of the
inflated
hood, not a hair disturbed, “I’m so

“Oh,

gratilied

—so

entirely unexpected.”
don’t speak of it,” said
Pinkham,
while she waved the
-tight-waisted calico a
to
majestic sign
place the chicken on the table: the lavor is
altogether on one side. But
still, don t you find it a little
solitary on such
occasions, Miss Marigold 1”
000 Sid®-” Kaid Pi,,kie’
“A
liHte

“Oh,

sohtary ?’’>n

n°’” Said Miss Marigold;
1 y0r
1 m 80
surrounded; so many

“howco’ubi^
mercies i”

Miss’

MSr’M
‘hinS.iIfyoucan
^ only
wish

the same spirit.”

we

Sfty
all had

o,djwL?weacouWaU1^’”0!aid Pillk*c>
ham

a

return“si^falfroM u**1®

“I

Mis* Pink-

say!”

said Pink-

“No,”

said Miss

Marigold, “because I don’t

Such uncertainties at sea, you
I heard that he
was, and I suppose it
was true,
though of course I would not believe it until I was
forced, But it is wonderful how one can become
reconciled. 1 felt so
divided for a number of
years; but you’ve no
idea how natural it lias .seemed now for a
good long while to be just myself and live by
know.

myself.”

I liev all fell into silence fnt- n
.I. .............
there >vas
something so awe-inspiring in
a
real
love
affair to speak of.
having
“What should you say if he were to come
such
.'a
things have
said

happened,”
limdiam, suddenly, piercing a pecan-nut and
Miss Mangold’s
at
the same mocomposure

not a

minute,” said Pinkie in the
super-soprano; “yes, we really should apologize.”
“The truth is, We felt such an
anxiety
about the chicken, whether it was
going to

to

you can never mean to say 1” said

really know.

minute,” said Pinkham: “on the
”aUd’ We rUally fCel that we IUU3t aP°*-

“Oh,

mean

ham.

a

like

“Yes,

what should you
say if he were to
back?” said Pinkie.
poor little Miss Mangidd, throwing up her hands with such a
’tart as to shake several of her
nut-shells
town upon the carpet.
“I should be so emjarrassed 1 shouldn’t know what to do
The
'dw£r°(,h
xvillg a man about» Oh, dear me!”
Well, I don t know,” said Miss Pinkliam,
if you had not any one else. To
lie sure, 1
hould not think of such a
thing
myself;
j lien it you had no one to speak to, M eek but
in
1
reek out—”
I shouldn’t think of such a
thing myss elf,” said
Pinkie; “but then if you had no
come

si;^;;learme’”CrjeJ

ne

to

speak
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uni, hut it Mas soamusing!’
And then, as it flashed
upon her that she
'as talking a great deal
about herself she.
the
Iianged
subject, with an air that did not
„ ,
reeurrl,‘g to it; the tight-wasted ealu 0 took away their
plates; they all took
icir
knitting-work, and another hour passe
^iss Marigold declared
g; le positively must
go home.
sliPPed round the prosheAad
j,
0t the
thoP> ami into her own
ul. h
aga,n- she c°uld not tell why
7. woids ofr T
le
Pinkliam Sisters would nress in
P
u
her
C ver

particular figure of the table!

J'HIl()AT a*d Bronchial Tubes.
LV£GS’
From the great number of Testimonials as
to the
of tWs “valuable medicine the
C^ci.eii?y
following i»
seiecrea.
Wahpanseh Av., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14, 1871.
For*1
the last ten
I have been a

;Zy±Pr"y’
,1tiint,r"hen

t!

pon

;I

years
attacks

great sufferer
of Acute Bronchitis, and have
frequent
never found anything to relieve me
from these attacks
until I tried Dr. Well*’ Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.
^
Don,t let worthless arti| ; A TrFTOTV
^
VFll • cles be palmed oft on you.
be sure you get only Wells’ Carbolic
Tablets.
John Q Ke'llogq, Platt
Street, N. Y. Sole Agent,
bold
from

A Safe and Profitable

DR. J. B. HUGHES
CAS

INVESTMENT.
First

Private

BE FOUND AT

RAILROADS.
E A 8T

HIS

Mortgage Bonds

WHERE

a

terrible vice of self-abuse
impure connection
bis entire time to that particular branch of
1 Devoting
increased if the Constructing Company Is
lie
medical
feels warranted in Gc utthe
profession,
composed
of men of high char acter, and of ample means
ASTEEISO A Cube is ale Casks, whether of long
for
or
standing
recently contracted, entirely removing
successfully carrying through any work that they un- i the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a
dertake.
perfect and pekmasest cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tiie
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation:
furnishing suffleient assurauee of his skill and suc-

security

New Orleans, Mobile and
Texas R. R. Company

cess.

Caution to the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well-tested experience in
the hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose

Offer for sale a bond which combines these
advantages
to an unusual degree. The route lies between Mobile

Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing through New
Orleans, the New York of the South. Of the whole
line of 475 miles, about two-thirds are already built,
and the Stockholders have expended nearly TEN
MILLION DOLLARS in the .work. The bonds now
offered

secured by

preparatory studies

a

the stock of the Company,
eight million dollars.
The First

amounting inwall to

ographers, that the study and management of these
plaints should engross the whole time of those who

would be competent and successful in their treatment
and ours. The inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger-

and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow* Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol-

The Pains

low* : do not wait for unsightly
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
and Complexion.

Hardly

and

a

perfect

cure war-

day x>asses
men

Middle-Aged Men,

greater annual interest than the same amount
invested in the new Goverumment Five per cents.,
while holders of Government Sixes will find a decided
profit in selling them at present high prices, and reinvesting in New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
Nlcssra. SWAN & BARRETT, Rankers,
lOO middle St.,
H. HI. PAl'SOX,Broker, 39 Exchange St.,
Wffl. E. WOOD, G7 Exchange fit.
Information concerning the Company and the Road,
and pamphlets containing map and full details of the
enterprise, can he obtainedof the undersigned or any
of the Company’s advertised agents.

SECOND STAGE OF

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full ami healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can
do so bv writing, in a plain manner, a
description of
their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be
forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will bo
returned if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
v

fiEferSend

a

Financial Agent, N. O. M. & T. It. It. Co.
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4-d&w403m

special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue in
regulating all
Female

Irregularities. Their action is spcciiic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obsttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
janl 1865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.
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Seven Per Cent. Gold
Free oI Government Tax,
OH miles nearly completed—40 more under eontract. Funds on hand to build this 1(5 miles aud

J25,GOO

per

By Boad, Franchises, Rolling stock, Buildings,
aud all other property,
including over

and
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Insurance
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Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage B. R Bonds. 7 pjr cent in Hold.
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point in tho

OR EAT WEST.

JRoute

to

Boston via

Rochester.
AND AFTER Monday, November
CL I8IL pv-seuger trains leave Port■vlAt
land at 7 30 A M,and 1 :!5 P M.connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Radioed for
Boston,via Dovirana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad lor Bo ton via Great Falls. Portsmouth aud
all
intermediate stations.
With
the
Doter
and Wmiiipiseogee Railroad tor Alton
Bay, and
in ermediate
stations. With Portsmouth Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor South
Milton.UnioD,
Wakefield and Ossipee.
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a.
m, on the
arriv»l of morning trains from Lake
Wlnntpis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a. an., on arrival ot tbe
Boston ft Maine train, leaving Butin at 7.30 and ol
the Eastern train, leautng Boston at 8 40 A. m.
Way trams leave Portland at 7.30* jy.and 1.4.3 T M,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills,
Sacearappa. Gar-

ErS3TIR£S7y3E|ON

KnnnFVnlf.. East. Lebanon
lint hoator
P
i,Q
ter.
Leave Portland at 5 30 p m for Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarapp*, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m,
11.45 A m lor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Sprirgvale, Allred, South
Wa'erboro’, Centre Waferbcro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Cenire, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum-

berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a
lor Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrili’s,
ai d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham,
Stand^h, and No.

i

i•
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For BRILLIANCY, SAVING ol LABOR, IUTRABULITY, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUalLKO,
stove-dea'crs use at 12 cm. per lb.

In balk lor

«clldl2w

ItlORME BROS., Prop’s,
Canton, Mass.

Single,
$250 Gold,, Return,

1HOS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

Professional Hotter.
©£?. J.

Analiiny, fbvsiolosy
18 Hr own

ARRANGEMENT.

A. M. for

Paris, and Intermediate stations.
(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal anti the West, at 1.10 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
South

train

Science,

wUrTIOLE.

Co

Steamship

En.tporl, t'nlula, and at. John,
Wiud.or und Hall fax.

Oi|ky,

Fall Arrangements.

TWO

1RI1>8~PER

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, October
2,1 the Steamer New
Ta»*>'ii
England
K l‘l®|d. and the Steamer
Hi
wsb«i-« Brnnsxiek Cain J 11. pik.
Www_SkaaaAr will leave Railroad
Wharf, toot ol
State .treet, every MONDAY an-l THURSDAY
ti 6 o’clock p. m. lor Eas'port and St. John.
will
leave St. John and Eastport o
Returning
the sameoajs.
Y4T Connecting at Eastport wi-h
Steamer
yUhlEN, tor St. Andrews an-l Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton
stations.
Connecting at 8t John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digby and
Annapolis, theneo hy rail to
Windsor and Haliias and with the E. ,ifr N. ARailway Tor Shediac and intermediate stations.
tSt-Freigbt received on days of sailing nniil 4 o’clock p. m
A. R. STUBBS.
sep.’o.’is t e2 os

~.ft\

Agent.
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PORTEODS,

.&rew Line ©I Steamers

HiYarmouth

& Boston

TEAMS HIE CO.

.,

18 BJtOIVJY

STREET,

Dcdols’

DOLLAR REWARD 80AP

Washes without rubbing; Uemoves
Pircb, Tar,
I’aint, Urease. Swear, and Leather Staius, Ac.;Washes wltu Hot nr Cold, Hard. So t.or Salt Water;
Sares Labor, lime, fruei. Clothes, aud
Money.
Clj'bes w ished with it wear tw ce as long as it washed *>•h com nun soap. One pound ot >1'wrl wash
Loin leu to fifteen dozen pieces ot
ordinary family
washing it washes the finest lace with'ut injmy,
and renders all articles as clear and bi iwhf as new.
Tbe JDollar Utivaul Soap.
Try it in the Butbn.om; it leaves the skin cool,
smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse your maible Ornaments, Mantles. Door-steps, Ac., and Brick Walks
aud Alleys. Use it wiib scouring biick in
cleansing
iion or steel: it saves halt the labor, and
gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new
aud has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boiiiLg water, it makes the test aud
cheapest Sett Soap in tbe world.
FOB SALE

BY

C haw. McLaughlin & Co.
sep9 dl3*

Portland.

FAIRFIELD''HOUSE,
-—

AT

rClNDALL’S MILLS,

W .1 LUOBOKO

FISHJEBMEflT!
TWINES a¥d NETTING,
MANDFACTEED II

n'M. E. UOOPER <c soys,
Bnlliurore, NId.
dly

NOT1C 13“
E Portland Dr* Dock and Ware-House
Co."
•ArpHhave
leased their Docks and other
rtv in
■*

Elisabeth to James
9*1*
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to J in.

E.

Simpson

prop<
lor one

\ear

1, 1872, and during said
time the Company wiil not be
responsible tor anv
debts contracted in tbeir name or on tbcii
account
unless authorized or approved bv the
President ol
the company.
ClIAS. A. LAM BARD.
President P. D. Dock aud Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW EAT.
Portland, January 2Stb, 1K71
jn30t1

ioal

by the CtargiT!
"Iir“LL

WK

KiCmp,

rTkI

NllLHER AaUU^CE.UEYT.
The steamer CI1AS. HOUOII.
TON, Capt. Alden Winebeubacb.

Master, will

leave Atfautir Wharf

Wednesday^

^SSSSL

every
i hero, louchlLg

at
Bootubay and Round Pond
every Saturday, at 7 A M., lor
Damariac.Lm
inget BoottaHa, arpi H.dgdou's Mills.

»u*

tinci

Damariscotta every Monday
„",'i11*'ave
o clink A. M., or on the
arrival 01 Stage irorn
an,li Waldoboro every Friday at e
#•Hn' kv V'Vi
clot
A. M.. touching at intermediate
landings, conh
Boats
at Portland, and w "h
Tifi.
r g.*‘ and
''cJ'Oston
the Boston
Maine and Eastern
at A

Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor
passengers to takee the
“*9
aiternoon train lor Bos on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ol the Boston
and Waiue and Easte n
Railroads, and on Hoar ibe
Boston Boats, h might received a iter
one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
paS8e''gtrs taken “ lo» « by any
other

route!"1

Inquire oi

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.

Portland. May 8,

.871.

“

Co““l

Horfoik and Baltimore and Waahineton D 0
Bte&msiuD I.ina,
atF<=t&tS. ,p‘c.am8hl,p*

of this Line sMI 'rom end

"han, Boston, Tuesday.
4rti£3Fj&2Li«,,Jlra!
Saturdays al 4 p.m.for NOKFOJ K
a,,t*

■gp£A28!K),ucBAL
Steamships:—

TlJilOiUt

*•William Laurence."
fleet ye AppiU.”
“William Kennels.'
*•

Seuil lor price-list.

_

DAM A

<f

COTTA.

BANDALL IMUtliBa,
La te of the Gardiner Hotel,!he Maine Hotel at Damand
Columbian Home, Bath.
Ariscolla,
good Lively Stable is connected vrith the
mr24iitf

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agant,
__Portland, Maine.

>

BV

“McClellanCart.

h.rSJ2-‘
by Steamer

Norfolk to Wsstilnytoa
lrom
*“a
tbs
Lake.
»om Nor/b«to Petertburo and
Xutbmor.d by river or tail; and
bythe Va. t Team
Air Lute to all points in
Pirt/tnia, Ttnnwee Ha
a"d over the Seaboard .nil Ho
i
lleor.ii't
"il 411 point* in Sorth and
South Caroluva
% > » 0A- * *■ “>

Lady

ot

Wasbington^d":

places'irijL

Tbrinicb rales (jlyin to South and West.
Fine t asstnf et
aconiodations.
iim?s«h':
u'rtb *nd Meal» <o Norfolk112.30.
time
48 hours; to Baltimore
«I3, time 65 hours.
*»«• To Baltimore 63 hours.
For further intoruiation
apply to
E. SAAirStldf. Agent
Centra/ Wharf Bottom.

Jucc2tr_a.t
Summer Arrangement
Farrs nod Freights Reduced

STEABEH,
BROKEN,'

COAe'’1'1' INSIDE LINETO BANGOE.

stove and CIIENTNET
By the cargo at the Tory lowest marie' price, delivered on board at place ol oliipmeot. and .ill
procure vessels ti transport the fame .hen
defied
ROSSI A sri ltOIVANT,
«...

Three Trip Per Week !

First

|y25.1»f_1:9 Commercial st.

For Cash

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.
LARGE Stock of the above
be found at

A

insirtnicnts may

S. F. COBB’S,
Ni- 2 Deeriug Block, Congress stieet.
1^*Persons intending to | uichase will do well lo
call belore buying e sew here.
maj2tid

St.

arrived,

wi

th, SO Tubs Extra Cbo'ce,

Albans
Also

constantly

Butter.
band

cn

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
And

a

Finest Groceries, for gale by

stock ot the

AMOS

L. MIL LETT,
No. 338 Conjfregg

Portland, No 10, tf»71.

gt.

Irtp

of

the

Season!

the steamer

Monthly instalments!

or

The Company
not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at tiro rate of
one passenger lor every 8500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superiutemtent.
oc26islw-ostf
Portland, Oct. 26, 1871.

A NE

International

where lie may be couiideutial y consulted, more
especia ly in all tb >se eases 01 diseases and deti itv tor tbe
favorite Steamship CAR
treatment ot which lie is so justiv celebrated, it is
LOTTA will leave Hait’i Wharl
too well known that hundreds suffer liorn ihe
vftecis
"every
AATIIRUAV,
ot early iudinrstiou and peek iu vain tor relief, b'tr
'at 4 F. M.
ter lialilax cji.
n« ue Out the euucned
rect matting clime connections wlib rl e Nova
Physician who has made
Scotia
these subject* a spec aiitv is likely to lucceedmreRailway, tar Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow and
tloringthe patient to health aud turcnglb.
; Pictou, and with Allan’a Mail Steamers ior QueenaDr. .Jacques atier many years practice begs to an- town anil Uverjnol.
nounce bi«» treatment is einiueutlv euetcssiui in curKstarnlog wilt leave Domini.n WTiarf. Ilalitax *T
eving Nervous, Mental and Physical
debility, Languor, ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Depresuu ot spirits. Paint il dreams, Loss ot appeOabia passage, with state Room.
j 0«
f
tite, ftieinory &c., an I hiviug h.ul great experience
For fur tilt r intormMlon
apply to L. B ILLINOIS
duting an extensive practice and rtceived h gb hon- Atlantic Wharl, or
ors HLd tedun>nials tor his superior treatment ot
sbpl3tt
JOHN
Agent.
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential advice be »s enabled to ensure a sate and
sjeedy cure.
The Do tor particulailv invites those
patients
whose cases may have beeu neglected or pron tinted
incur able at o.ice, to place themselves under his rare,
assuting them that all that science, skill and long
practice can accomp.isb will 1 e at their service.
He dis inctly
states
that
no
case
will be
undertalen unless a permanent cure can be guirantccd. AlUeiiers contiiumg the usual consultation
tee $5, and fully describing,the case will be immejiThe \\ side-wheel 8. 8.
Emperor, W. E. Soule Comately attended to.
mender, will Lave G:ili» Wbarf, Portland, for YarHour ol consultation from 1ft in the
til
morning
mouth, N.S.. every Mon Jav, at 6 p. m.. leave Yar.K.
and
till
8
in
the tveiling, at bis private office,
2,
uioutli tor I’oilland evt-rv
Thursday ar 4 p. m co«
tieefing af. Yarmouth w Uli Sieamer **M. a. Sfarr
and Davidson's Lin© of
Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate pons.
3 D.ors from Congress Street,
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer
PORTEAAD, ME.
In Los I on at boston and Maine, aad
>1
Eastein
Smrepla
ami n hoard of Poitlaud Steamers.

A concise history of H e past of this
most woml r.
fill ot cities,
a denied,
olrcamsiiinii.il ami vivid
account ol ilsUestru. lion In
tire; with -cones, in. iColbj,t A
Editors or Clnvazo 1 rihune. i-u Chamberlain.Oily
ly il>nwirate-1 Irum
Pbobryruobs lakcn on the soot Agents \V >1,10,1
A

Cold,

will, until further notice, run us
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wlmrf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at \ 1*. M., and leave Pier ;>s E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making rids the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room ?5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamer* as
early as 4 1*. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf. Portland,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. It., New York.

WEEKLY

Ci
liicigos

arc

the

8KMI-WEEKLY IaIT^PI !

iTlF,

stations at 5.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Smith Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at
2.15 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.15 P. M.
G3?“Sleeping Cars on all niglit trains.

on!

Co.

Steamship

Street,

POKTL4ND,

On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871,

Mail

and

Iuioims his friends and ,ai lei.ts ih.it he Ins opened
un offlee tor ihe practice ot his
proiession at

Have

__

JACQUES,

LECrUREIS OX

Country Sage Cflaeese,

OF TRAINS.

will run as follows:
J5??fSTralnh
Passenger train at 7.30

Aa’t,

T. illeGOWA.Y.

uo6id

ALTERATION

$s0Goi<l
$150Gold.

Boston
JAMES ALEXANDER
__
OR
IN PORTLAND iO

iruington, Dally.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Wacorborougb for Limerick, Newfleln.
Parsonsdeld and Ossipee. Tuesdays Thursdays and
Satur lays, returning alttrnaie days.
At Center WaterDorough lor Limerick, Parsonsfield, dailv.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
luiermediate stations at 5 A M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
sta’ions 1.00 P. M.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Frfigbts
to and irom al stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above reads.
Train leaving Rochester at 11.45 a. m, •ill be tor
passengers only to Saco River; theme to Portland a
mixed train.
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be discontinued until further notice.

WINTER

Skconu Cams.

$130 Gold.

sept2~dtf_Bangor,

Through

o'clock,
o’clock,

May 9-dtf

For Freight and Cattn or
Steerage Passage apply at
1HE.0OAIPAN Y’S OKII ICE:. NO STATE STREET,

Portland & Kcchester K, R

C1TV OF

CAPT.

■■CB.IONB,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ot State Street
crerv
MON DAY,; WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
ID o duck, or on arrival oi (io’cltcJr p. 3J. Exordia
v

Evening

at

Train from Boston,
for Ranger, touching at Rocklan
CanuDn Beltaet, Sear sport, Samir
port, Wioterport ami

Hampden.

Llncoluville,

Point.

Buck*!

*^.t,uriiir.g, wdl leave Bangor, fT*ry MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY mm Ing, at 6 o’clock

touching at ibe at»ove named lans.ii •«, arriving at
I or Hand in time to coanect with (. o'clock
P M. KxI»rea*s Train lor Boston.
iron Portland to Roekhrd, Camden anC
T
Lincoln vi lie $150.
Bltnst, beaisoort and Sandy
oiiii $2 00.
Buchspcrt, Winter] o. Hampden and
Bangor $2 50.
particnlars inquire >1 ROSS & STUR*5?r
DI\ ANTI •> f »■nnniercial S«., or

N B.— Freight taken at reasonab’e
rales, lor all
Maligns o ilie Bangor*
Pbcalaquis, and European
& North American Ka.I roads ana fur Boulton.

CYRUS STURD1VAN
Portland June 1st 1871.

General Agent.
Juuldit

notldJw

p

p
uonflagralion.

ureat

Summer Arrangement
imipk

17i.uk

to

51T. DESERT

snjl

AND MACHIAS.

itli’mr*

TWO 1KITS PER WEEK.

*o,2f-

noidJiF-Vent'M

Notice.
"niTILL the fieat'cnian who received the set ol
Jew.
si elry, const pin: ol
Sleeve hutions. Siu 's A,
rclu'n
ll'os-me io'j IK
'"L”’
L L LLKll s
Grocery Store at J save lurtber tr mblo.

PlTlFR.^n"4’

Miller’s Patent Rubber Moulding3
FOB DOORS AND WINDOWS.

removal.

So tTood about it !

ItEDLOJV &

Coin posed entirely of Rubber !

a

Haley* Morse &

noiH4w

In Board ot Mayor and
Kevtmber Aldermen 1
to erect

or

softer Mattress than Hair, and
will hold its plasticity much U ngei. For Cushioning
Churches. Halls, Theatres, Steam and Horte Cars,
it wili be tcuina the best article iu use, and is warwanted prool against moths.
We should be pleased to send Circular ox reference
to any who desire.

Sponge makes

Benedict
ct lit
& r.e.r*
Co”

petition of Caldwell and

—

Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” oi
“best routes” advertised by other parties, but cal
at Grand Trunk Oili :e under Lancaster
Hall, or a
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving ii
time and distance. B.ggage cheeked through aui
Pullman Cars seeuied irum Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me
Wit. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Me

tion.

A

e>er»

Address

via the

Hailtvay

r

the public to call and examine our
••Elastic Sponge” goods, v taicli we aie now selling iu
large quantities,and which are giving great satisfac-

POBTLANd;-

UPOM
peruiisf-ion
in Fecond

T~

CALIFORNIA

We inviie

tv£

v

Hood work and large pay.
burliogtOD, Vt.

A-test’

FOR

Cushions,

SPONGE by Ibe BALE

t£teT

the

Trunk

at 7
at 5

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Scotia and Russia.

per

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or
Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$31 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Bugland States.
Draits issued tor £l and upwards.

no8tt

y'purchasing ticket*

Keep

OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHIONS-

[Warranted to suit all
r
sale everywhere in
mark” pound and
hair ,,radt'r
packages only And y l,ound
wholesale
A"
lantik and Pacis,. Great At"
*
—
Clmnh st.. New
■WHO*'
P n"il
5506. Send for Tkea Nectar Ciroular.

No. 43 Lln-

1

Pillows,

j I* ATHEANECTAR-PURE
'with

Sponge

Single,
Return,

JkLaitr esses,

‘i„la’

nogg

Whitney,

General Agents lor the Stale ot Maino.

cal, deBcriptiveJexplanatory. A Librirv
in English] indGe^n7 « Blb,‘
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents A^i°iUn<l
Horace King, Publisher, Thompson ville rnniT fv88
England Office for Zell’s Popular Ency’cwSift and
World.

&

oct 7-dit

Bible

Illustrations

Chenpeat Pumps ItTade.

They are adapted lor Cisterns and any depth of
Well up to 45 te**t. Easily arrran-nd so a* not to
ireeze, and so simple m construction that any one
can pu* them up aua keep them in repair.

Samples
«H?w’ Air’S ^pensoapaid:
no22
4>v
pvorv

neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
1 lie
water, hence, are iiiu'di superior to
j^ietal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate
machinery, perfect in all their part«, raising a large
amount >f waterwith a little labor; durable and
reliable, ihey are ackno* ledged, alter yeais of thor-

ough trial

SHAW, Alfred, Me.

siiot-genk,
Rifles,
(inn

use.

•Special Rates

•---b-

On and alter November 13 b. eurrent, the new line between Dauvitle
ami Cumberland will l»e open tor use, and
passenger
and all other trains wi 1 be iun 10 ail points ot this
line from the Depot ot Rutland & Kenncl.ee R. R.
Co In Portland only, and all trains Horn this line
Will arrive at lhai Depot only in Portland.
Passenger trains lor Bangor and all intermediate stations,
yia l.ewis'on and via Brunswick will leave at one (1)
P M. Night Evpre-s with Pullmin Csrs, at 12 30 A.
M, via Augusta, every night except Monda s.
Aiternon passenger traius tor August-, Bath, and
Lewiston via Danville, and alt intermediate
stations,
rtSISPM. Miied train for Augusta, Bath and interraedi.ite stations hi C A M
FREIGHT TRAINS —Through train foi
Bangor
and all intermediate stations east ot WattTville. via
Lewistou leaves at three (3) a kM. taking trdeht ot
liiaht pievious trom Bos on.
For Waterville an 1
all in'ei mediate stations via Lewivt n. vt 4 am. For
Augusta and all intermediate staSkowhegan
tions including Bath aud Lewiston, at 6 am.
Passenger trah s wM| be due in Portland, Irom
Baugor, Dexter, B« ltas% Farmington. Bath, and all
intermediate si at ions on this line at Z.55 p m, con
n'cting there win through trains to Bos!on. From
Augusta. Baih and Lewiston, aud all intermediate
stations at 8 40 A m, connee’.ing vtilh
morning train
tor Bor ton
Night rtpress wiili sVei ing cars trom
Ban^o*, via, Augusta at 1am, every morning except Mondays.
Mixed train trom Augusta. Bath and L-wiston,
and intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M.
Freight train trom Bangor and all intermediate
stotious via Lewision at 4 30 p m.
Fr->m Skonbegin via Augusta at 4 p m.
From Waterville aud intermediate stations via
Lewiston, at 12 20 P m.
B3^“The pass: user tra'u leaving Portland at 1 p m
connects at Bingo- at 7 4G P M with through t aiin
w ith Pullman cats to St .lohu aud all stations on
E.
& N A&Railway same night.

Grand

_

STEKltAON.
$30 Curreuev.
7

Iibst Cabin.

nauroao.

1871.

Return Ti.nots.I50Gold

Return Ticket*. .150 Gold

WINTEK ARRANGEMENT,

Durable,

taste to

MONTH.—Horee and carriage fur

nf

and

run as

71

fiksi c.tsur,
i- 'i icket. .£*0 Ordfl

ilTI

CABIN.

CAB1B.
Single8^0OND
Ticket.... $*0 Gold

via 7 40 y. M.
It via 3 15 p m.
The 8 43 AM tiain from No. Conwar. arrive' in
Portland in season lor earl, ilternoon train lor Boston and pa singers by the 1 PM tom Norm Conway can take the Poriland steamers arriving in
Boston early the nt*> morning
Tickets ior sale at ihe ticket office M. O. R R
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland, Novtmber 8, 1871.
n 9tf

NovC,

arrymg

a-

M.
15
00
and t.00 P M from No
with passenger car at-

k

Sfe.iu.ers
Bj\saiurdays Cabin

xsepled

Single rn-Ket....*100 Gon
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

They

G<^>\ W4.P
®ruxjyl*tii^\_
PEltFUMERY^^

*

A

Most

FIRST

a-

dtt

ue.iirai

Russia

&

—

*fues lays. Thursday aud Saturdays,

in

seaHOU

2.

__

Nov 13ih

the

Cabin fare.$1 50
Deck.. 1 00
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
May 1, l8C9-dtf

28.

Steerage Passengers
Cabin Passengers
Only ,ft°d

At South Windham tor Norih
Windham, Casco
Raymond Naples and Bridgton-t
At East U'ilil win lor Srbago and Bridglou*
A Baldwin for Coinisb, Kezar Foils and
Porter II
At Brownfield lor i>cninark an I
liridgton.1I
At Browntield tor Past Fryeburg.
At bryeburg tor Lovell.U

manic

ta

P.

Portland. Nov 6 1871.

Cheapest Dump
in

8 O’CLOCK.
4w_

•fljQOK

Simplest,
and

Wuter, and la
-/'"'•-^ludlspeucable to

CITY OF

WM. BUSE.

_

PUMP!

the delicate and refrenhiac
sfrufrance of genuine Fartua

b(/rA

M.

ALGERIA.Oet

n

Boston.

Monday,

Leave Portland,
7 lo
3
Leave N. Conway, 8 45
1
The 7.40 A M irom Portland
Conway will be freight trains
tached.

on

ItSiPJK.
r°Bil
2*3?®'rJ}end,n? »»»?
McCurdy,

Wood/

SORT WOOD Tor Bale at
HARD
colusireer. Also Dry Edgings.

THE CELEBRATED

^OOOFARMEBiT Cucumber Wood

m>”g

Wood!

NATH’L F. JtEERI\0, Agent,
•
PORTLAND, DIE.
Loss in Chicago only >120,000.oc1Cd3ni

__

>„

Beacon Ml., Boston.

#1,180,000

and Mysteries

With a full and authentic history of POLYGAMY,
by J. II. Beadle. Editor ot ihe Salt Lake Reporter.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented succoss,
one rep;rts 186 subscribers in tour
days, anollier 71
in two days, bend for Circulars and see what ihe
press says ot the wo:k. National Pub.
Co,, Phila
nolt4w

a

•■Icnra.m lVo.4
nov2
3w

Chicago,)

Xet Assets,

STRONG & CO.,
in every counlv
..WANTED—Agenls
subscriptions lo popular litera
S’ ‘°/
JVonnnlnm Hill IVumrio, Brighton.
handsome preminm given to

W. C.

at

$SJ50,000

Agents Wanted tor

reduced to

Mauy most desirable 11 >ve!ties recent'y selected in
Europe.
In variety ol Fruit ard Ornamental
Trees, GreenHouse Plants, and Floweis, the stock.1b
unequalled.
Oitalocnes to applicant*, and special
prices to large
purchasers.

#1.430,000

sep!8 eod 13w

Hand Atlas of the

Facilities largely increased,
andj
the lowest point.

Assets,

answered.

NOW

FLOWERS.

#400,000

We draw
Exchange an Snn Francisco,
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bauds in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
Crwve.i.,1 ellenllAn is

niter

run

lollows;

as

By Wednesday Steamers,

MERRITT, Sup't,

further notice, trains will

and superior sca-goim?
FOREST CITY, and
been fitted
at
a
up
great exj»eiise with a largo
number of beautiful Slate Room*,
as follows:

MONTREAL, having

Maine

SATURDAYS,

PASSAGE MOISEY

< „.

h

a

BOSTON

Steamers DiHgo and Franconia

bam, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred,

Cash Capital,

American First MortR. li. Bonds, G per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

gage

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

SALE

Heal Information,

•

re<l-cushioned

twiUchtwlng7^m
sht was

FOR

the home

so

oiTom * l°,W

BOSTON. October 14th. lM7f.

or*

persistently.
solitary?”

The

nov22-4wf

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting: Office,
Ol Hancock Street, Boston, Huns.
junlldlyr

City, State. County and United States Bonds.
AGENTS

Anatomy, Boston,

a new

—

List, to Great Western Gun Works, Pittshni** i» *
Army Guns and Revolvers bought
traliS’ ?a‘
forAgents Wanted.
nog?
4w

ear

t-elmir,

FuM particmHrs
GEO. MACLEAN, 3

Art<lr,
UeL««lUuir8
Street, Boston, Hum.

nubool

BEBEilN
SEVERAL
novl8-3t*
a

It

combining an entirely new
str.lk,"£.
Innitly
Photograph Album with

and

DOWNER,

IN

of

OF TIIE

edition of his lectures,
most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, anti
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter oil venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

HAS
containing

EET, & (O.
4© Slate Street, Boston.

DEALERS

Gallery

just published

SIV

a

Pictorial Family Register

Parisian

American and*Foreign Specie and Coupons,
BIT AND WHIT,

novelty in the subscription
at sight in every family. The

line which will sell
HAVE

G-dlv

PROPRIETOR

Street, Boston.

—

CENTS.
Gilson. Emmons, ChapJohn W. Perkins & Co,

Cuoard wharf, Eaet

011

every Monday
the ubuvj named

at

The new
steamers

.,

Aco

.a*'d

touching

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
I India Wharf, Boston, every day,
1*. M.. (Sundays excepted.)

ALGERIA.Dec

Poriia.td & Ofifdensburjf U. It
0,1
until

ui

port and Machias-

For Inrlher particulars Inquire of Koat & Sturdivant, 179 C-i umereiol si, o*
CYRUS 8TURD1VAN 1’, General ArenForthtud. O 1 Utli. 1871
rrltdil

Nov. 1
5
,y-i LAR‘SS|NU....
Nov.8.
CtlABI u ....Nov tl
?V?r!’1A.
.Nov 15 BATAVIA. N
1«
;,A'A
011B1.Nov 22

•Accommodation,

IDBUGG1STS.

Dr. II. J. JOI UD UV,

BANKERS,

every Lady or
tlemnm. Sold by
end Healers In

AGENTS

May

£840©

Stats

BY ALL

Wholesale Agents.

terest int in
currency.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates free ot commissions.
jn u. 8. 5-2 Os, yieldiine an income ot
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There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appeal-, or the color will hoof a thin, milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
aptiearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

cent,
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but we are consulted by one or
with the above disease, some of
young
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the coiiHuiuption, ami by lheir friends are supi»o8ed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on
ly to correct course of treatment, ami iu a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
a
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Now offered, aro limited in amount to
$12,500 per
mile, and are for «1,U00 or £200 each, interest payable
January and July, at the rate of 8 per cent. Currency
or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option of the holder.
Bonds
registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company
are Hou. E. D. Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Ex-U. S.
Senator; Hon. John A. Griswold, Ex-LieutenautGovemor, Troy, N. Y.; Hon. Oakes Ames, M. C.,
Massachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co. I. Von
Hoffman & Co., J. & W. Seligman & Co., Harrison
Durkec and others, of Now York; Beujamiu E.
Bates, President Bank of Commerce, Franklin Ha-
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Hare Confidence.
All who have committed ail excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting-
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Mortgage

Eight

lit him for all the duties he must

fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
an 1 cure-alls, purporting to be* the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic palicuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point generally conceded by the best syphil-

mortgage upon all that part
of the line west of New Orleans, which has an enormous traffic assured to it from the start, this
being
the only rail connection by which the cotton, corn,
cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New
Orleans.
So Important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid of
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
arc
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Medical

No. 1W Cumberland Street,
he CUB be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence bv the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and from 8A.M. to'9 P. M.
I>r. H. addresses those who are sintering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
or the

limited amount, upon a railroad which Is wel
located for business, and which has been
already
largely constructed with the funds of its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than safe. This
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by using
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets 1
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold.
Hoarseness, Catarrh and all Diseases of the
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Oh, dear me,” said Miss Marigold again,
l should he so embarrassed 1”
But then, as
Id memories
began to steal back, the tender
1
!
lnt,° ^ (“>'es again, aud she held
thoughtfully pointed into vacancy,

“A little

W* on Itl

MEDICAL.

JURUBEBA!

very simple dinner?”
“Bear me!” said Miss Marigold, “such
kindness! Of course I will, and be onl y too
happy. Right away, yes indeed, and my best
thanks to the ladies.
So unexpected!”

was

BONDS.

TABLETS,

one

question altogether mundane

quiet after the

I

j

net* could not be said to have much of an
“air,” but such as they were, they told the
story and invited customers in. And when
once in, there was something about Miss Mary Mangold that made them pretty sure to
buy, if the stock at all approached what they

v

Marigold’s

|

n*lJ,trUe
light

install} Miss

at the very
was heard.

unusual excitement of the day.
More words of Pinkham Sisters
began to
■•Did you say dinner was ready ? Ah, then,
press back, ank the soft look
began to gather
Hiss Marigold, if you please, we will sit right in Miss Marigold’s
How
once
more.
eyes
lown. 1 hope you’ll iind yourself with an
close they were
those days so
drawing
again,
to
after
walk
cliurch.i’
your
ippetite
l°n8 gone by! Just as
had done in the
“Yes, we’ll sit right down,” said Pinkie; morning, only with suchthey
a strange tenderness
‘I hope you find yourself with an appetite.” added in their
touch. Miss Marigold closed
“Dear me, yes,” said Miss Marigold, and if her
eyes and leaned her head upon her chair,
ler humility had not been so genuine, she
as if she felt a caress.
And so, as the twi,vould have felt almost embarrassed at the
the present hour still ]
light
deepened,
sontrast with her own little preparations left more
the years
grew dim, and, as if
(
it home. The apartment also seemed so
between now and then were blotted out,
crowded with tuinituic, and there was no Miss
to herself a
seemed
girl
Marigold
dividing scam in the carpet here; it was all again. How soft and delicate her cheek was; !
dlting-room, and there were peacock's fcath- how rounded every outline of her form; how
a-s
oyer the looking-glass. And she saw uu- long, and soft, and golden her hair, and how
ler the corner of the cloth that
the table was lightly she breathed as some one bent over
>1 shining
mahogany. Then there were not her and whispered many things.
mly three kinds of pickles, but six stalks of
“Jack! Jack-at-a-Pincli!” she said, and
in a very tall
tumbler; no onions, but stretched out her hands in the dim light.—
Bgut-waisted
calico
Miss
Then starting up, she shook the red cushion
standing behind
iv
1 lukham’s chair, with a
peacock-feather flying into shape again with a little spat.
m oue hand, and the
other at liberty to re“Why, this will never do!” she exclaimed;
move the lovers.
do get a light, Miss Marigold, and find out the
But Pinkham Sisters were so affable that longitude of Zanzibar! So unintelligent!”
there seemed very little restraint after all,
But just as she was taking the match in her
and Pinkham, when she had carved with hand, there came another knock at the
shop
fadoor, and Miss Marigold was startled again.
dexterity, begged to know Miss Marigoid’s
“A second time!” she said.
vorite part. Miss Marigold declared she had
“So unusual
on such a day.”
no favorite part; but after Pinkie had said
with great freedom that she was never satisNevertheless, seeing that there was still a
fied if she couldn’t have a walker, and Pink- little glow of sunset on that side of the way,
ham had said she considered there was no she ventured to step to the door and open it.
Not the tight-waisted calico this
pOftion equal for delicacy to the left wing,
time, but a
tall stranger, his face much concealed between
Miss Marigold got up courage to say that
she had rather a weakness for the part his hat and a handsome curling beard of iron
that went over the fence last, although gray.
she always had some scruples about mention“I beg your pardon,” he said, as he raised
ing it. Then she ventured to speak of the the hat slightly. “I don’t know that you atPinkham
and
said
it
was
her mother’s tend to sales
table,
to-day; I don’t know that I
and had eight claw feet, and Miss Marigold
ought to ask you.”
said her mother had one with six claw feet,
“Oh, yes, sir,” said Miss Marigold, with
and after that she felt perfectly at her ease.
her own smile, “if there is
anything really reSo much so indeed that she began to tell
quired;” and between that moment and takthem about the sermon, and its wonderful
her
ing
place behind the counter, she had arappropriateness to the day, though she la- ranged in her own mind the whole account of
mented that her mind did not succeed in how he had
come in town with his wife for
tracing it as accurately as she could have Thanksgiving, and how they either lived
wished, and that she had found her thoughts where they could not make purchases, or how
sometimes wandering towards common mersome accident had befallen her hat since she
cies. But she knew the fault was her
own; she came in.
itconld never have been with the
The stranger hesitated a moment; but
subject;
that was—The future glory of our
country as Miss Marigold was accustomed to see men
contrasted witli the present condition of 'the
do that, when they forgot the name of the
island of Zanzibar.
article they were sent for.
Meantime the^tight-waisted calico, in obe“Handsome eyes,” thought Miss Marigold,
dience to various stately signals from Miss
“very;” but what a strange thrill they gave
Pinkham, had passed one dish after another, her, and how steadily they gazed into her
but being a good deal crippled by the fly-bush, own!
accomplished it slowly, so that just as Miss
“What is in that window?” he said; “ribMarigold pronounced the word “Zanzibar,” bon ? That is what I want.”
she raised something to her mouth that she
“Yes, sir,” said Miss Marigold; “did she
had not tasted before, and the tears rushed
send a sample ?” and she reached her hand
violently to her eyes.
half over the counter to receive it.
“A very affecting subject,” said Pinkham,
“No,” said the stranger, “I’ll take it all.”
as Miss Marigold was forced to take out her
Then seeing a startled look on her face, and
handkereldef quite suddenly.
reflecting that she might not like so sudden a
“Oh, a very affecting subject,” said diminution of her stock, he added, “Never
Pinkie.
mind. Give me any one of the
pieces. And
“Yes,” said Miss Marigold, but her con- what are these? Feathers?”
science would not allow any such little subMiss Marigold
placed the box on
terfuge, though innocently provided by the counter. Hersilently
little vision of the happy
another.
Thanksgiving party had vanished.
“Yes,” she repeated, “but it wasn’t alto“Oh dear! she said to
herself, “I’m afraid
aether the sermon.
I’m afraid it was the
he is going to a masquerade!”
pickle, bo precisely like one my mother used
“I’ll take these,” said the
stranger, “and
to make, I have never met with it since.—
.” He looked about for some further
Such a reminiscence!”
and
seeing nothing but rows of
“Ah!” said Miss Pinkham, “I consider purchases,
boxes, whose contents were past his divining,
there is nothing like a pickle for bringing up
he turned his eves towards the bonnets
upon
old associations. So pungent.”
the frames, and added
quietly,“One of these.”
“Nothing like a pickle,” said Pinkie, “so
The masquerade became a
in
Miss
nullity
very pungent.”
Marigold’s mind, and the fearful thought of
“I really must beg your pardon,” said Miss
escape from the lunatic asvlnm wuu Incf mntlir
Marigold, putting up her handkerchief and to take its
when the hat was suddenly
smiling, quite herself again, “but it was sc lifted from place,
over the
eyes, the hand stretched
sudden ; I was so entirely unprepared.
Why
toward her, and the very tones she had just
only this very morning, I was thinking
been listening to in the red cushioned chair
all those things, and the
changes that liavt cried, gently and lowly, “Marigold? Goldicome, and the more I thought, the more my
Mary 1”
heart seemed to sing. So wonderful the
way
What Miss Marigold felt or did then, she
I have always been carried through! So
many
never knew; only in an instant he had
pushmercies 1”
ed away the boxes, sprang across the
counter,
The tight-waisted calico at another
myste- and lifted her over to the little chintz-covered
rious signal from Miss Pinkham now
disap- sofa in the back room. Then she did not
peared, and after an absence of at least five know anything for a
good while, and when
minutes, during which the Pinkham Sisters she opened her
eyes the handsome face was
were evidently suffering from extreme nerover
her.
She reached out a hand
bending
vous uneasiness, reappeared with a
pudding and touched it. “Jack! Jack-at-a-pinch 1”
much the size and shape of a very small canand a smile such as Pinkliam sisters had nevnon-ball, and of such evident importance tlia! er seen spread over her own.
the fly-brush had been laid aside, and both
That evening they were astonished in their
hands lent to its triumphal entry. After this
turn by a knock at their
door, and when they
crisis was passed, an air of repose, which Miss
saw Miss
come in, leaning on a
Marigold wouldn’t have quite liked to say strong arm,Marigold
they experienced a shock that
she had missed before, stole over Pinkhare
displaced Miss Pinkham’s plum colored bow
Sisters, and everything went on more de
so far as to reveal an
edge of the thin spot,
lightl'ully than ever; aud when Miss Mari
and Pinkie, for the first time in her
life, was
gold had declared it wouldn’t be phy.-icall; startled
oft her relative breadth in the
carpet.
impossible for her to eat another piece of th<
“Dear friends,” said Miss Marigold, “I
pudding as large as a pea, Miss Pinkhan could not
to
tell you. I knew
help coming
proposed they should take their nuts and rai
you would like to hear that Jack was not lost,
sins over to the
window, and hold theii after all; it was
only I; and how he has
plates in their laps.
found me again, and my cup runneth
“I consider there is
over, as
nothing,” she said, it always has. So wonderful
the way I am
“that finishes a dinner with an air of more
always led! So
mercies! And was
ease and elegance, than
taking your nut ever anything so many
fortunate,” she whispered in
plates in your lap. It places one so entirely Pinkham’s
ear, “as the way I was preserved
at leisure, and at the same time allows one tc
from eating that onion to-day 1”
see all the passing.”
“Oh, nothing!” said Pinkie; “so entirely
at leisure, and one can see all the
passing.
WELLS’S CARBOLIC
Miss Marigold said she should be
delighted
with any tvay that would allow her to eal
For Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness.
them slowly, for she had
really taken so much
TABLETS present the Acid in combinamore than usual, and then she fell into
greai
tion with other efficient remedies, in a popular
admiration of the three nut-plates, whicl
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG DisPinkham said were all that was left of he;
eases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of tlie
mother’s wedding dinner-set, that had beet
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are constantly being sent to tlio
ordered for her in China, one hundred anc
proprietor of relief
in eases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.
thirty pieces, and a different design on each
Caution.
sue saiu,
leant tninic now J
should have been so overtaken. Of all
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
(lays
in the year to
Wells’s
Carbolic
Tablets. Price 25 els per
only
appear like an ungrateful, dis- box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., N. Y.,
contented person! Why, I was
thinking this Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. nov214w
very morning, as I sat in church,I did not believe there was a soul there so called
upon tc
REDUCTION OF PRICES
give thanks. So many mercies!”
“And yet,” said Pinkham,
have
seer
“you
TO CONFORM TO
a great many changes.”
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
“Oh, a great many changes,” said Pinkie.
“Yes,” said Miss Marigold, “but it is sc
rt„_
WV
WUOUlUViO
wonderful the way I have been carried
I
By
dotting up Clubs.
through. Why can remember when there
were so many of us, and not one of
for our New Price List and a club form will
them
would have believed I could ever take care ol
accompany it, containing full directioni—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative ts
myself, and here I have never wanted for club
organizers.
anything, and it’s only my left knee that is
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
lame, and this very morning I connted five
buds on my clove pink 1” And a smile of
in81 & 33 Vesey Street, New York.
efiable sweetness gave the Miss Pinkhams a
P. 0. Box 5G43.
nov24-4w
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glimpse of the superb teeth.
“Well,” said Miss Pinkham, that is a
great deal to say, especially the five buds at
this season,
Still. Miss Marigold, if that
It is not A physic—It is not what is
were all I’m afraid I shouldn’t feel as thank
popularly
called a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It is
fill as you do.”
a South American
plant that has been used for
“Oh, a great deal to say,” said Pinkie, many years by the medical
foculty of those countries
“but I’m afraid I shouldn’t.”
with wonderful efficacy as a pow erful alterative
and unequaled purifier of the blood and is a
“But it isn’t all,” said Miss
“not
Marigold,
neariy j but I always feel such a delicacy in Sure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the
and Spleen,Enlargement or Obstruction of Intesspeaking of myself. So uninteresting to a Liver
tines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Organs,
stranger. But you know, dear friends,” and
Poverty or a want of Blood, Intermittent or
her voice grew low, and a soft
Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of the
light shone in
her eyes, “I am always
Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation of
looking for an inherithe Blood, Abscesses, Tumors,
where
we
shall
all
tance,
be gathered home
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspeponce more.
All these mercies that I
of
sia, Ague and Fever, or
speak
are only a
their Concomithe
sprinkling by
way! And the
tants.
way is so short, and it is so wonderful the
way I am always carried along!”
Dr.
Wells’
Extract
of Jurubeba
“Well, it’s a beautiful thing if you can feel
offered to the public as a great invigorator and remso,” said Miss Pinkham, “but it seems to me irf
edy for all impurities of the
or for organic
a very
solitary way. I think of you a great weakness with their attendant blood,
evils. For the foreueal, Miss Marigold, and I cannot feel that it going complaints
“
for you. Now I consider that it is
a
JURUBEBA
terrible tiling to be
married, but if one had is confidently recommended to everv family os a
not one s sister to live
with, I dou’t know household remedy, and should he freely taken in all
but I should even—1
derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor
and
to all the vital forces, and animates and for“Oh a terrible
thing,” said Pinkie, “but tifiestone
all weak and lymphatic
I don’t know but I should even_”
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 1ft, Platt
Street, New York
The light in Miss Marigold’s
eyes grew still
Price
One
Dollar
with
a
little knob of English walsofter, as,
nut on the end of her
stiletto, she gazed absently down at the beetles on the plate.
COUGH!
“Some
COUGH!
she
day,”
COUGH!
said, ‘,8ome
day
—not here. It’s so many years since he was
Why will you Cough when you can he so easily
J relost.”
lieved

’loth,
mock

STORY,

Will

Rain, Snow, Cold, Dust.
Exceedingly compact,

a hundred feet being cona box sevtu inches by eleven
inches, and
simple in it* construction that it can be applied
by any one.

tained in

Kroosaa

FsocJory
..TO....

Thompson BUcli,

iu

on

tull boxes.

receipt of price,

Patterns of Garments
'PL’jMM B

Hard-

J3ut

QA

DOCK

SQUARE,
BOSTON,

Horse

QA

P. S. Ample discount to the Hardware trade.
AoUdftir

*
p

&

173 Middle 3t„

ware,
****

PHI LA

lTelPHIA

ANDBUIXEKICK’S

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND
of Builder**'

oe30tf

Sewing Macbiaes

when

Burditt & Williams,
Jobbers & Retailer*

Boston

I7.A 4!» Middle

elias no ins

Price Six Dollarn per Box of lOO feel.
Sent by express prepaid

over

direct*

bo

ordered
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Have removed their

effectually exclude
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U|.8talri,

i lipi)inir.

MAK1IN-

«

SSuWSSfc
nov

18-dlw

harr, Beaton, at S p in.
net Wh irl, Pbllatlelbail the rate ot Milvessels
Fr- Iitli! lor the West by the Penn. R. H. anil Soat*
by connecting lines forwarded tree ol coiumisnlon.
PASSAGE, TEN IhiI.LAKS.
For Freight or Paatase apply to
WUITNET A BA .TIP* ON, A grille,
;
ro l.on* H barl, Hoeian.
JuW-ly
lin'

*

